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#Life Story.of Angelo Roncalli:
.Barefoot Boy to John XXIII

A SON OF THE SOIL
(From: POPE JOHN XXIH: An Authpritative Biography

by Zsolt Aradi, Msgr. James I. Tucek, and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright, 1959, by Farfar, Straus and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.)

The brief, bent finger of white smoke announcing the
election of Pope John XXIII curled from the stovepipe
Chimney of the Sistine Chapel at 5:08 p.m., October 28,
1958. Fifty thousand people in St. Peter's Square watched
with doubt and suspicion as it disappeared in the wind.

Millions of others around the world watching television
or listening to. the radio shared the doubt. The world
waited until someone more authoritative, something more
definite than the changeable chimney smoke confirmed
the Kope that indeed a pope had been elected.

An hour passe.1 In that hour the crowd swelled to more than
300,000 in front ol St. Peter's. It was definite—there was a new

' pope. One question pulled like a rip tide at the sea of people. Who
was he? -

Cardinal Canali's long awaited appearance on the balcony of
St. Peter's- brought a hoarse cheer from the waiting thousands.

"I announce to you a great
Joy," the short Cardinal said in
Latin. "We have a Pope." Wait-
ing a moment.for the uproar to
fade, he continued: "The most
eminent and , reverend — "his
voice broke for a moment,
"Angelo Giuseppe Cardinal Ron-
calli."

Special

The small figure on the r>al-
cony retired. Gentlemen m wait-
ing came out and the crowd
watched as a great banner was
unrolled and hung from the rdge
of the stone ••ailing.of .the 'ial-
cony. It was that of the Jate
Pope Pius XII. The famHiar

coat of arms with its dove of
peace and the three symbolic
mountains of Faith, Hope and
Charity fluttered in the night
air.

Pope John Emerges
It was as if all were waitfng

for Pius to step out once more
on the balcony. Lean and - tall,
he stood there often during the
past 19 years, a white column
of a Pope whose broad, dramatic
gestures never failed to stir
emotions.

Then a man in white came
out. Cheers went up as tlw

This is the first install-
ment of the life story of
Pope John XXIII which
-wilt be published weekly
for fVoice' readers. Start
the series today. Watch for
il every Friday.

short, heavy figure of Pope John
XXIII moved slowly to the frxmfc
of the balcony. A heavy em-
broidered stole hung around his
neck. Those on the side saw
that it rose Hfce a half-hood at
the back of his short neck. The
white skullcap sat on the broad
head. Its rim disappeared unrier
the crimson stole as the new
Pope lifted his hands to acknowl-
edge the crowd. The heavy set
figure of the former Patriarch
of Venice looked small on the
great stone loggia. This was a
•different man in appearance
from his predecessor.

As he intoned his first bless-
ing to the City of Rome and
to the world, the crowd knelt
in the glare of floodlights. The
solemn moment over, people
cheered the new pope again
as they struggled up off their

(Continued on Page X)

POPE JOHN XXIH

Peter's Pence A Pledge
Of Loyalty to Pope

June 17, 1959
TO THE PRIESTS, RELIGIOUS AND FAITHFUL

OF THE DIOCESE:
On Sunday, June 28, our Catholic people all over

the world will unite in offering' the gift known as
Peter's Pence to our beloved Holy Father, Pope Joint
XXIII. It is a gift that does not long remain in his
hands, for the money given is used by him to aid the
great numbers of his sons and daughters in Christ
who»are in dire need.

We must keep in mind that the Vicar of Christ has
not only the spiritual needs of his children at heart.
Imitating the compassion of Christ, he is compelled
to dispense material aid to the sick and homeless and
oppressed. The gift of Peter's Pence serves to remind
us that Pope John's parish is the world, that count-
less of the faithful in many stricken areas look to
him confidently for help. By our gift we make it pos-
sible for him to extend the hand of mercy to them.

I urge you to contribute generously to this most
worthy undertaking and by this expression of our
loyalty to our Holy Fatlier ease the burden of his
responsibility.

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain,
Sincerely yours in Christ,
The Most. Reverend Colt-man F. Carroll,
Bishop of Miami.

• O F F I C I A L

FIRST TWO PRIESTS for the Diocess ot
Miami were ordained in St. Maty Cathedral
lasl Saturday. Bishop Coleinan F. Carroll and

priests of the Diocese arc shown as they extend
their hands over the candidates. Additional
pictures and stories on rages 12 and 13.

DIOCESE OF MIAMI
\ June !}fi, 1IIS9

The Chancery announces the following appointments effec-
tive July 3; \

THE RIGHT '(REVEREND MONSICNOR ROWAN T.
KASTATTER, M.S.S.W., Pastor Sacred Heart Turish, Lake
Worth. '

THE REVEREND FATHER MATTHEW A. MORGAN.
FasLor, the new I'sirish of San Pedro, Plantation Key.

THE KEVETLEN» FATHER FREDERICK H. WASS,
Assistant IVslor, St. Patrick Parish, Miami Beach.

THE REVEREND FATHER LAURENCE ,». CONWAY,
Assistant Pastor, St. John the Apostle Parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND FATHER THOMAS X SUEEDV. S.SX,
Pastor, Holy Redeemer Parish, Miami (effective immediately).

THE REVEREND FATHER ROBERT DeGRANDlS, S.SJU
Assistant Pastor, Holy Redeemer Parish, Miami (effective July 7).



Deathless Kind of Warfare Poses Moral Problems
By J. J. Gilbert

Washington—<Nt>>
Some interesting moral

considerations may be in-
volved in a now kind of
warfare which hus Iven dis-
closed to what, w«s cli'smlied rs
an "intently quiet" committee
of Congress.

It is bioloiui'iil or psyuhoehem-
ica! warfare. WP are .ilready pro
during some (U1 the w a n s to
wane it and our exports wn'n
that we must "assume the Rus-
sians know what we know."'

In this type of warfare it
is possible to release zsmrs
which an enemy could not ee,
smell or feel but which could
render him icfenseless for 24
to 48 hours while occupation

forces entered his territory anil
. took over. In 5 to 10 yea's, it

was said, »e L'an have an array
of these weapons with varying
phases of effectiveness.
They could .sicken, harass or

kill eight to SO per "cnt or the
•people attacked by them. They
would, if. desired; make the wic-
tims dance for joy in the streets
and shout propaganda speeches
against their own interests. -

GASES AND OUK.AJICAI S

These i-jises and chemicals
could cover "fantastically larger
areas'' than :he present atomic
weapons would affect. They can
be put in Hit air or water rup-
ply. Underground s h e l t e r s
against atomic blasts would be
"inadequate" protection asFa'nst
these weapons delivered by mis-

•*«3s:j8»*i8w?

siles. However, *iiven ample
warning, people nrght take ef-
fective protective measures if
they had proper tfas masks and
were instructed in their use.

There always have been
moral questions connected
with the ' waging of wars.
These have been Increased
and intensified as new weap-
ons became more and more
devastating, xnd as the line of
demarcation between combat-
ants came lo be less and less
observed.

Now ail entirely new concept
lias been introduced, r.nd wifi
it probably new problems. It has
been called war without guns
and nuclear weapons, and even
without death, presumably be-
cause it is possible to make peo-
ple act against their own inter-
ests and even to welcome a fon-.
quering enemy. There are those
who argue it 's more humane
than war as we know it today;

MORALITY 4N*D" GUILT

But it would seem to QBer> up
a whole new line of questions

.-regarding- morality and pnJlt.
These could involved the v\spf>ri-.
siWlity lor depriving persons—
perhaps countless ivumhe>'(! of

Dedication of this huge statue of Christ the King, on a hill
overlooking Lisbon,- is the result of a, promise made by the
Bishops of Portugal that if their country were spared the hor-
rors of war they would build' such a monument. Antonio Lino
was the architect for the monument erected at a cost over
half a million A aliars.— i NO Photo)

West Ignorant Of Red
Persecutions-Adenauer

Munich—i
Chancellor Konrad Ade-

nauer' of Germany asserted
here that a "frightening
ignorance" prevails in the West-
ern world about the ixUnt uf
x e 1 i g i o n s -persecution <n the
Soviet '/.tine of Germany.

He warned de'cRdtrs 1<> Hie
convention of the ChriMian, Un-
cial. Union (CSV) that Uie ex* ,
pan.sionist, a i m s of
communism in both
und military iren.s must not be
underestimated. The r s u is the
Bavarian affiliate of the Chris-
tian Democratic Union, of whiih
Chancellor Adenauer is 4inir
man.

Referring to the 3 7 million
Germans living in the Kfl /one
of Germany, Adenauer wped
both Catholics ami Pmle.sl.nits
"constantly to show (he '-vu in
which C h r i s t i :i n i t y SUHI i he

ehiirches are pei-Mtjnleil in the
(Soviet eastern> .•,u<ie" V> T;UIM?
the free world i.s .ml. a11..'in- of
how strong this persecution 3s.

Berlin—INC)
Ii'u.̂ t German C si t hoi* c s,

a c c o )• d i n g to the communist
press of the Soviet wine, Slave
denounced the West G»rniSin
government for "un Christian'1

fictions nnd aggressive inten-
tions.

The Red press said the charges
«ere suarfe ,in, .aj " *fi!te,e«agB*-.
issued by. ,t{lft East, ,G e r <» a.n ,•
C a t h i* 1 i es #«m • the f feiefct; *
around Fi-a'nkfnri «dn the ' Ofle'r*

who paruciputcd in a meeting
;it (Jhorin, neiir Berlin.

The peai'e eall stated:
"We are deeply svieved thnt

the present, dantiurous Munition
f-piinns from a West Gennan
government which in all Ht deci-
sions is referring to Chrisl janity.
Its responsible representative's,
however, are actinsr !n n niost
ini-Chrvillsn manner."

It sni'd further that .the 100
Catholics c o n s i d e r it their
Christian duty to wurd otf Ihe
iU'Ri'es.sive intentions advanced
by West German reprcsenlaoi.es
in Geneva.

Berlin— t XC)
Communist, publications a r e

eonstantly ivvintt to uiiriennin'!
ihe laith of Catholics, in the
Soviet /one <d Germany, ? ui'icst
iold a mei'tmp, of CathoJi'.1 oub-
lKhrrs here.

Father Erich Klauiener, ei"ior
i;f Hie Pctiu:-Watt, Berlin dioc-
fMin newppajier, .•••aid the Red
publications slander the Ohurcn
by stating it has power only be-
cause it pe-oplf s <;norance. He
addressed I'uoli'-hers from 10
European 'oui.tues and the U.S.

Julius C <n d I n a 1 Dnepfiiw,
Bishop of Ecilin told the group
thi l rtino\.Sl el Berlin from the
Western \.otki would mean the
start- of friiiiomK and political
collapse lot ilif nt,y. He .stated

Jthafi theie MUHL-te no
»w«e nn tl'is. jjoxnt, althot

them—of their free vv'11: the
lesponsibility of these victims
for their acts while in various
stages-of subjugation, and the
possibility of killing enormous
numbers of people almost in-
stantly, silently and .with nit
warning.

Mai. Gen. William M, Creasy,
retired former chief of the
U.S. Army Chemical Corps,
described this new type of war- '
fare to the Congressmen. He
argued that the United S'ates
has put itself in great danger ,
with a "stated policy" that -,ee ,
will not use chemical warfa e
except in retaliation. He sa'd
it is possible today to strike
initial blows with such devas-
tating effects that the victim
could not retaliate.

The General pictured for the
lawmakers the possibility of
Soviet Russian submarines lying
off our coasts, snipped to spread
fog or to fire missiles containing
chemical or biological weapons.

NEED NOT K1IX

"There would be no. percent-
age for them ;n destroying the
•docks of New Yo'-k or the Pitts-
burgh steel mills," lie said. "They
also probably would like to cap-

Pontiff Talks on Peace,
Cites: Folly on Warfare

Vatican City—INC)
In a reference to the in-

conclusive foreign minis-
ters' meeting at Geneva,
His Holiness Pope John XXIII .
said at a- general audience that
the source of h a r m o n y and
peace is charity.

S p e a k i n g to more than
20,000 people in St. Peter's
basilica, the Pope said the law
of Christ is charity, the source
of harmony and peace, that
peace which even the highest
representatives of the world
have difficulty in achieving
with simplj human means.

Unfortunately, he continued,
this is.part of the nature of
fallen humanity, but Christ with
his law of charity and by virtue
o his immolation on the cross
always triumphs ultimately.

"Peoples of the world were
treated to love one another,
but, unfortunately, the story
of Cain and Abe! is the story
of the world when Christian
love fs wanting," the Pope
said.

' As an example of this lack of .
love, the Pope referred to the
hundreds of, priests killed in the
Spanish Civil War "in a moment
of collective tolly." iAn esti-
mated 0,000 priests were tilled
in the Spanish Civil War, whirl)

began in 1936 and ended in
1939.)

The Pope also spoke of the
general lack of respect for
God's laws, saying that it is
enough to o p e n t h e daily
paper to realize that serious
transgressions of t h e T e n
Commandments are commit-
ted everywhere. !

In his discourse the Pontiff
referred to the imminent pub-
lication of his first encyclical,
stating that the world soon would
know the teaching of the Pope
as the successor of St. Peter.

He also m e n t i o n e d the
forthcoming- Home synod and
ecumenical council. He said it
is hoped the synod will be
held before the end of this
year, and that the ecumenical
council "will s p e a k to our
good brothers who believe in
Christ, particularly to those
Brothers of the East."

He added that the council will
be "especially concerned with
the Church so tnat everyone may
see that.in regard to the needs
of the times she proceeds along
her way."

Trouble that is easily recog-
nized is half-cured.

—St. Francis de Sales.

ture you and rae alive for slave
labor." • ' , . .

The General said the TJ. S.
commander who sent troops on-
to two Jima had chemical weap-
ons available, hut declined to use
them. Noting that we s u f f e p
25,000 casualties, including 7,000
Marines killed, and that 21,000
Japanese defenders were slem,
he added: "And you ask, me
which is more humanitarian."

It has .been pointed out in
this connection that while nr-
clear weapons destroy prop-
erty and' bill, chemical weap-
ons do not attack property,
and while they can kill on a
vast scale they can be pro-
duced merely to harass', sicken
and render one unconscious of
what he is doing.
Gen. Creasy told the Congress-

men that if someone liberated
certain of these chemicals in the
hearing room the dignified l
makers would dance on the
desks, laugh' find applaud, and
think they were doing nothing
unusual.

The Fea«t of SS. Peter and
Paul, Apostles and Martyrs, is
observed on June 29. St. Peter,
the first Pope (upper photo),
was crucified head downward
at the order of Emperor Nero.
St. Paul, one of the greatest
persecutors of Christians be-
fore his conversion, was put
to death hy the sword on the
same daj1-

n n t l i is . jjoxnt, a l t h o t ^ l j i / . • . - • - . - =_ . . . . . . v . : J .--,

at>iwm*.i1 must be r e s e l l I v.l&ift&'-Atff&fetf rBlrHiv'a-'-<5frftfiJaJl-^sSe'fii'bir:i-}i'f(-v"'---?laJionor din-ins,
the ^o'tif*. the Knights of Columbus provided a guard of urday in St.

ordination
Mary 'caUicdri-.],

,last:



Temporary 'Parents' Are Needed for Infants Here
Diocesan Bureau Seeks

> Additional Foster Homes

I

Miami
Families with a big heart

and room enouglvin their
homes to accommodate a
new-bom infant are needed l?y
the Catholic Welfare Bureau in
continuing its program of giving
temporary shelter to homeless
children.

A call for "desperately needed1'
volunteers to care for children
until they are given permanent
I-omes was issued this week by
the diocesan bureau which is
located at 395 NW First St.
Temporary Basis

Because such youngsters are
boarded on a temporary basis
only, •which means that affection
for them suffers an abrupt end-

An infant several days old,
held by Nurse Isabel Pochert
of St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, was one of three babies
received into local foster homes
this week.

Ingj in many cases, families who
do volunteer their care and liv-
ing-quarters "perform a special
and. splendid act of. Christian
charity," according to Father
Bryan O. Walsh, executive direc-
tor of the bureau.

He said "the families we
meed are those blessed with

Boy,Injured
i n Tornado'
Is Baptized

Miami
Frank "Jay" Vassalotti, mosl

critically injured casualty of the
tornado which roared through
the Miami area on Wednesday.
June 17, was bapti7ed a Cat'io-
li'e while undergoing surgery in
.North Shore Hospital.

Msgr. James F. Enright, pas-
tor of St. Rose of Lima Parish
and Diocese of Miami Vicar for
Religious( who arrived at the
hospital minutes after the tor-
nado struck, donned a hospital
cap and gown and administered
the sacrament to the 11-year-
old boy while four physicians
attended him on ah operating
table.

.Baptized at the request of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Vas-
salotti, 593 NE 60th St., vhVare
visiting here from Huntsville,
Ala.j the boy remains in critical
condition from injuries received
when he was hurled into the air
as he approached an ice cream
stand.

In praising ths work oE physi-
sians, nurses and personnel of
the hospital,- _ to which mosc of
the injured were takeii, MonsiEj-
aor Enright said, "Everyone gave
of themselves untiringly and un-
sparingly through, the night and
into the earljf- hours of the mor-
ning:. It was truly inspiring to,
«es such unselfish devotion nncl
cooperation." ! • l

the kind of g o o d n e s s that
enables them to give such love
to infants that they can let
the babies go eventually—to
someone else."

The bureau currently has 87
children under care in foster
homes and each month approxi-
mately 10 new cases are received
for placement.

Some of them are babies born
to unmarried mothers. Others
are children of families tmable
to render care for reasons such
as parental illness, transfers ia
employment and marital dis-
putes. In some instances the
children need sheltering for only
two or three days while the
natural parents work out a solu-
tion to their difficulties.

People in Distress
The day-to-day task of aiding

these people' in distress and
offering protection to their chil-
dren was outlined liere by Mrs.
Louise Cooper, bureau super-
visor.

Consisting of a full-time team
of two pediatric nurses, two
social service workers and a
specialist in foster home pro-
grams, the agency arranges for
the reception of children and
directs the placing of them in
homes which measure up to
bureau specifications.

"Some babies we obtain at
hospitals through arrangements
made with the mothers before
they are admitted," Mrs. Cooper
said. .Hospital staffs in the area
know of the bureau's services
and if there is a Catholic family
with this particular problem, or
an infant which is unwanted or
one that is brought to the hos-

Looking over the shoulder of Mrs. Essie Hovry
are her two boys, each named Michael. Both
of them are boarding: sA th« Hovey homo
through arrangements with the Catholic Wel-

fare Bureau. More foster homes are urgently
needed to give temporary shelter to Catholio
younsrsters of the area. Families interested!
have been asked to contact the bureau.

pital as an abandoned child, the
bureau is usually contacted.

She explained that in selec-
ting foster homes, the diocesan
of f i ce looks for practicing
Catholic families who are also
properly motivated to look
after children.
"We've been very fortunate in

finding persons interested in the
program because of a love they
have for all children, rattier
than for a specific child," Mrs.
Cooper said. This concern for
the welfare of children hi gen-
eral, s o f t e n s the heartbreak
which comes naturally when

foster parents relinquish author-
ity over a child being returned
to its natural parents or to per-
sons who have fulfilled the many
requirements for legal adoption.
Experience Desired

Couples with children of their
own are p r e f e r r e d as foster
parents because of their rich
experience, both first-hand and
heart-felt, in loving and rearing
youngsters. M a t u r e , well-bal-
anced couples are sought by the
bureau's interviewing" represen-
tative who also checks into the
health standards and medical
history of e a c h volunteering

family. The investigation follows
regulations set down by ths

. Slate Welfare Board. i
A family taking; ft child is

given a weekly stipend to cover
some of the expenses involved
in providing room and board,
Such things as medicine, a crib,
and infant's wear are furnished
by the bureau.

•While all of these are essential
to proper care, what the child
needs more than anything els*
is love and attention. Mrs,
Cooper emphasized, "and right
now at the bureau, the demands
for these are pressing."

FREE INSTALLATION
ALUMINUM WEATHER-MATIC AWNINGS

CALL SEARS FOR
FREE ESTIMATES!

Coral Gables HI 4-3511
Miami FR 9-5411
Homestead Cl 7-7330
Hollywood WA 2-5239 Toll Frea

THIS IS ALL YOU PAYNO MONEY DOWN -—Up to 36 Months to Pay on
Sears M.C.P, Call Sears, or Come in Tomorrow!•.-'
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Aren't Others Guilty, Too?
The Voice, Miami, Fla., Friday, June 26, 1959 Page 4

Now that sentence has been passed on
the four Florida young, men convicted of
rape, the news commentators and editor-

. ial pundits are free with their interpreta-
tions of "Tallahassee justice." And their
comments will continue for many months.
Alter all, they made it a big story.

We are not concerned here with making
comparisons, reckoning the justice of the
sentence, or even hoping that it may deter
others from similar crimes. What is more
important is to see where blame can and
should be placed besides on the .shoulders
of the four young men. They will be pun-
ished; others who share the guilt will w
scot-free. . .

Are not those vicious purveyors of
pornography guilty, too, with their
slimy wares in publications peddled to
our youth from "under the counter?"'

Not to mention the authors and pub-
lishers of some of the pseudo-intellec-
tual filth on '*best-seller" lists.
Are not the Broadway and Hollywood

columnists who continually parade adul-
tery and other sex crimes through the
minds of young readers also guilty? " •

Are not.Winchell and others who spread
details of Miss Bardot's nude antics also
guilty? ; • : U : • •" ' '

Are not those responsible for adyer-i
psements inviting young women to

participate in amateur strip tease shows
equally as guilty?

Postal officials have estimated that be-
tween 700,000 and one million of our
young people will this year receive litera-
ture through the mails enticing them to
purchase obscene material. While our law-
makers quibble about definitions of the
word "obscene," many publications con-
tinue to parade a daily or weekly line of
photographs, advertisements, feature col-
umns and stories that cannot but have •&
demoralizing effect on our youngsters.

What would be the reaction if the
state constitution provided the death
penalty or life-imprisonment for the
degenerate purveyors of mailed filth, for
writers who delight in taking their
readers behind every Hollywood and
Paris bedroom door? •
The great law of Charity does not jus-

tify our silence in the face of such a uni-
versal attempt on the part of so many to
pervert the morals of our youth. Too bad
they cannot share the punishment, Our
Just God1 once said of them: "It were bet-
ter for him if a millstone'were hung about
his net'k and he were thrown into the,sea."

The State of Florida has taken care
of the four. God, we fear, will not be so
lenient with the others.

It, irks an educated Cath-
olic more than a little to
realize that even his good
close friends, among non^Cath-
olics believe that the Church for
some strange reason has a stran-
i.le-hald on his intelligence. Not
in the sense that they think of
him as moronic or dull, for they
may greatly admire his business
acumen or his skill in politico or
the use he h-\s made of his edu-
cation.

But is is fairly common for
Mon-Catholics to believe that
iii matters of religious belief
their otherwise sensible friend
lias adopted a nonsensical at-
titude. They take ft for grant-
ed that he "lets the Church
ta. u her doctrines down liis
throat,'' and has nothing to
*ii>' in return. They suspect he
has surrendered his intellec-
tual freedom, that in matters
touching on spiritual realities
he no longer has respect for
(he little word. Why?

That this attitude is by no
means rare can be seen from the
mnazed reaction of some non-
Catholics to one of their own

We Fail to Ask-Why?
By Father Tames I. Walsh

wlw has taken instruction's and
become a Catholic. "How could
you do such a thing" "I never
dreamed you could go for Cath-
olic doctrine." "You should have
waited a,while. You're bound to
feel better," and "you wouldn't
have gotten involved in this
business of believing with "your
eyes closed."

'Never Ask Reasons'
Converts can tell us much

about this. But the point is this.
A great mariy people do hpld that
.we as Catholics never ask for.
reasons jn our profession of faith,
that we are content tq be told
bluntly what to believe and let it
go at that. They speak of our
accepting "mysteries" as though
they referred to something un-
clean or shameful. They point
out that the Church is always
so unrealistic, forever putting
too much stress on the next life,
and not enough on this life. And
so on,

I am sure we would be a -,

miserable, group of dried up
Catholics if this were so. If a
priest had to spend his adult
life seeking to convince others
of the truth, of Catholicism,
while afraid to ask for reasons
behind what he believes, he
could not live with himself. IC
the Church did not have a
healthy respect for the word.
Why? if she did not encourage
us to be able to jrive a reason
for the faith in us, then sin-
cere, intelligent inquiries would
indeed be repelled.

The contrary is true* we know
well. Ours is the only religion.'
that lalways .demands a full-
course of instructions before ac-
cepting a new member. As a
matter of fact, the non-Catholic
inquirer is usually astonished to
find out after a few instructions
that the Church insists we face
vital questions and learn the
answers.

s T R A N G E B U T T R
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
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Saints of the Week

Why Are We Living?
For instance, the problem of

life's meaning. Who asks the
question -most often, "Why are
we on earth?" The Church is
constantly saying that unless we
know why we are living we can-
not live right If we do not know
what we are on earth for, how
can we hope to gain peace from
living?

The Church is also in the
habit of tagging after us to
remember the purpose of other
important things in life. Is
she not always irritating peo-
ple by reminding everyone of
the first purpose of marriage?
To engaged couples, she pre-
sents the "why" of matrimony.
She refuses to let us forget the
reason religion is necessary.
She insists that all her chil-
dren study religion year after
year in special schools, eaeh.
year delving a, little more deep-
ly into the profound truths1

concerning God and the soul
:mcl the iifc to come.

Ha* any other institution pi-
tempted to fcive a reason foi Mlf-
leimi, and to prove that it can
have tfuipose andv nuninmiT and
(,«i actually be a source of peace,
instead of a means to disilluMon-
mont?
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Sunday, June 28

ST. IRENAEUS, Bishop-Mar-
tyr. He' was born in Asia Minor
about 130,- was- educated by St.
Poly carp and was'sent as- a mis-
sionary into Gaul, where- he was
ordained by St. Pothinns, Bishop
of Lyons. He became Bishop of
Lyons in 177 and by his preach-
ing converted much of France to
the Faith. With a number of
his flock,: St. Irenaeus went to a
Martyr's death under Septimus
Severus in 202.

Monday, June 29

SS. PETER AND PAUL, Apos- :
ile-Martyrs. This "feast .com-"'
nicmorates the martyrdom of
the great Apostles. St. Peter,
the first Pope,.. wasr crucified '

: with his head downward near
the Triumphal Way at the order
of Emperor Nero. He was buried
in the Vatican, On the same

ing in a particular doctrine,
for example, in that of the
Blessed Trinity, unless there
was sufficient proof offered
that the Church truly has the
authority of God behind her?
It is this particular point—the
tight of the Church to teach
with the authority of God-r-
that makes a complete act of
faith in all that Catholicism
teaches an honest and a sen-
sible step.

From a distance it may seem
to those on the outside looking
in that the Church is forcing us
to accept her mind and will,
while giving our mind and will
no chance to be exercised. But
«s one moves closer to the
Church, this caricature of free-
dom loses its grotesque lines and
there emerges the true image of
her respect for the little word,
Why?

day, also under order of Nero,,
St. Paul, who earlier was one of:
the g r e a t e s t persecutors of
Christians only to be miracu-
lously converted, "was put to ,
death by the sword on the
Ostian Way.

Tuesday, June 30 !

FEAST OF THE COMMEMO- ,
RATION OF ST. PAUL, Apostle.'

Wednesday, July 1 '

THE MOST P R E C I O U S
BLOOD. This feast was estab-
lished by Pope Pius IX in honor
of the Blood of Our Saviour
which was shed for the redemp-
tion' of mankind.'

Thursday, July 2 „.
V I S I T A T I O N OF THE

BLESSED VIRGIN: This feast
was established by Pope Urban'
VI and extended to the Universal
Church iii the i4th century by
Pope Boniface IX in memory of
the visit of the Blessed Virgin
to her cousin, St. Elizabeth.

Friday, July 3
ST. LEO II, Pope-Confessor.

He was a Sicilian. Eminent for
poetry and skilled in languages,
who succeeded Pope St. Agathe
in 682. He reformed the Grego-
rian chant and composed several
liturgical hymns. He was known
as "The Father of the Poor." He
died in 683.

Saturday, July 4
SS. OSEE AND A G G E U S ,

Prophets. St. Osee, also called
Hosea, lived in the eighth cen-
tury B.C. and prophesied the
destruction of • the Kingdom of
Samaria. St. Aggeus, also called
Haggai, lived in the sixth cen-
tury B.C. His prophecy called
on King Darius of Persia to for-
ward the .r e b u i 1 d in g of the
Temple of Jerusalem.
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"Dramatic Moment1 fof Reich AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

It was a dramatic mo-
ment on June 12th when
Karl Mommer arose in the
West German Parliament and.
called Adenauer "the liar Chan-
cellor." The Socialist party sec-
retary was rebuked by the chair-
man. His insolence, however, in-
dicates that tempers were at
boiling point in Parliament when
Adenauer decided to change his
mind about resigning from the
Chancellorship to run for the
lesser post of President.

Why did the Grand Old Man
change Ills mind about step-
pins' down? He said that he
had altered his original deci-
sion because of the worsening
of the world situation "due to
the unfavorable course of the
Geneva talks and the death of
Dulles."

To use an American expres-
sion, he did not care to swap
horses in mid-stream. Possibly
•it the back of his mind was the
fear that his prospective suc-
cessor Erhard would break the
close ties of friendship Adenauer
had forged with France.

A Catholic State
At any rate, he was not high-

handed in his shift of position.
His foes like to label him "Demo-
kratur," the Democratic Dicta-
tor, and Socialist Ollenhauer
asserted this his policy is: "I am
the state!" But impartial politi-
cal experts call attention to the
fact that Adenauer is Chancellor
and has every right to remain

By Rev. John B. Shcerin

Chancellor until the democratic
elections in 1961.

There is, however, an angle
to the questions that you wiH
not find discussed in the secu-
lar press. Regardless of Aden-
auer's right to remain Chan-
cellor, I think his decision is
regrettable from the stand-
point of the Church in Ger-
many. For I believe the Church
would stand to gain if Aden-
auer handed over the reins to
the Protestant Erhard. Why
do I say this?

Well, the Christian Democratic
Party to which Adenauer and
Erhard belong, has been accused
of dishonesty in dealing with the
question of the reunification of
the two Germanies. The change
has been that the Party, under
heavy Vatican pressure, has re-
frained from taking positive
steps toward reuniting strongly
Protestant East Germany and
predominantly Catholic West
Germany.

A'Catholic State
As early as 1949, the German

Protestant . l e a d e r , Niemolier
charged • the Adenauer Bepublic
was a Catholic state, "a child
conceived in the Vatican and
born in Washington."

In short, the charge is that
the Christian Democratic Party
in West Germany is really a**
Catholic party and that the

Church has been mixing in
politics.
Now I judge that this suspi-

cion would be allayed if the
Protestant Erhard were to take
over from the Catholic Aden-
auer. Surely no one would ac-
cuse him of taking orders from
the Bishops, nor would the
Bishops be suspected of pressur-
ing him.

Danger of Corruption
There has been in the past

European political parties that
supported Catholic principles
and p r o g r a m s . Usually the
Church received no credit for
what these parties accomplished
but abuse and blame were neaped
on the Church for the short-
comings of the members of the
parties.

The Christian Democratic
Parties in Europe were mag-
nificently successful in post-
war Europe. They stopped
communism and provided po-
litical stability in a chaotic
time. But they are human and
ihe faults of their members
will brush off on the Church.
Thank God we have nothing; '
that looks like a Catholic po-
litical party inv the United
States.
However, this is only one angle

from which to view the German .
Chancellorship question. Aden-
auer has to view it from many
angles, including the general
world situation, and I'm only too
ready to accept the Grand Old
Man's judgment.

ir~ o r

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Money-Man's Obsession?
We are considered rather

wealthy . . . We would like to
go all out as Christians and
live poor with the poor . . .
We are considered prudent by
our friends except in this . . .
But isn't this the Christian
thing to do? . . . 1 am a con-
vert . . . Why does my pastor
keep saying "Wait . . '. wait."
If we wait much longer the
children will be too old to
adjust." Mrs. B. K.

What you, as a married couple,
propose is so unusual today that
I imagine your pastor needs
time to be revived from the
shock as well as to study the
hidden effects of your plans.

Difficult Choice
A thousand welcomes to you

1 as a convert, Mrs. D. K.! There
is sometimes among some non-
Catholic religious a tendency to
go all out on one phase of
Christianity and not see the.
wholeness of it all. I am sure

;>>• from the rest of your letter that
^Bk this is not one of your problems.

Obviously, your pastor is
also confronted by this diffi-
cult choice: is it more difficult
today to know how to use ma-
terial goods In a Christian
way or to get rid, of them
entirely? Some, as in secular
institutes, seem to find it more
of a burden to keep and to
control money than to enter
* religious life' and give tip
money completely.

Heroic Catholicism
You are justly disturbed by

the sight of so many around you
who are obsessed with trying to

•;w earn more money. There are,
M for instance, ove r 3,500,000
'•** "Moonlighters" who h a v 8 two

jobs. For many those two jobs
are not necessary. Many for-
tune hunters lack time to live
* spiritual life, but more Im-
portantly, they lack tlie freedom
of spirit and the sense of leisure
which are essential for spiritual
growth. ,

You are certainly to be ad-
mired for your deep «onvietloni.

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBIanc

We need more heroic Catholic-
ism if we are ever to recognize
American Catholic couples as
worthy to be canonized saints.

Is it not true that it is
mainly the poor who have a
partnership with God? Christ
does speak of the "poor in
spirit" hut chances are you
would be sure of that "spirit"
if you lived "poor with the
poor." However, if that ever
happens to you, you will have
to be ready for humiliations
and a tremendous abandon-
ment to God's will. Priests
and Religious p r e p a r e for
years before accepting vows of
poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence.

You and your husband need
years of formation for the "mis-
sionary" work you propose, you
must purify your love for each
conjugal chastity; your affection
must be transfigured and spirit-
ualized. Love for a spouse must
ever grow but not separate you
from God. Human love can be
a cord which is weaved tighter
every day and controls the
heart.

Import of Obedience
Poverty and chastity are im-

portant in your formation but
obedience is even more import-
ant. The craving for independ-
ence is a greater dagger than
material goods and human af-
fection. All have to submit to
the demands of a spouse and to
the needs of children but is it
done gladly and lovingly?

In religious life obedience
is regulated by an order of the
day and one must be punctual.
In family life there isn't much
of a schedule. Try to read a
spiritual book or to say your
prayers and see how often the
children disturb you or need
you, •

To follow the commands of
events is obedience. An acci-

dent is not God's will but your
surrender certainly is part of a
d i v i n e plan. A handicapped
child is then a blessng and an
"event" when the rest of the
famly becomes m o r e humble,
more unselfish, more dependent
on God.

Missal Guide
June 28—Sixth Sunday after

Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer of
St. Irenaeus, Credo, Preface of
the Trinity.

June 29—St. Peter and St. Paul,
Apostles. Mass of the fea.it.
Gloria, Credo, Preface of the
Apostles.

June 30—Commemoration of St.
Paul, Apostle, Mass of toe

~feast, Gloria, second praym- of
St. Peter, Preface of the Apos-
tles.

July 1—Most Precious Blood of
Our Lord Jesus Christ. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, Credo,
Preface of the Cross.

July 2—Visitation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer in Low
Masses only of St. Processus
and St. Martinian, Credo,
Preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Second Mass allowed:
Votive Mass of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, Supreme and Eternal
Priest, Gloria, common pref-
ace.

July 3—St. teo II, Pope and
Confessor. Mass^of the feast
from the common of Supreme
Pontiffs, Gloria, common pref-
ace. Second Mass allowed:
Mass of the feast of the Sacred.
Heart of Jesus, Gloria, Preface
of the Sacred Heart,

July 4—Blessed Virgin Mary on
Saturday. Mass of the day (V)
from the comhiori of the
Blessed Virgin, Preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

July 5—Seventh Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low..Masses only of St. An-
thony Mary Zaccaria, Credo,
Preface of the Trinity.

"Afternoon, Father, we just cropped thy lawn for a
dollar!"

QUESTION CORNER

Are Some Priests Unable
To Forgive Certain Sins?

Msgr. John J. Fitepatrick
Several weeks ago a cartoon

• printed weekly hy THE VOICE
spoke of the confessors in the
four major basilicas in Roine
as having faculties to forgive
viost sins, giving the idea that
there were perliaps some sins
other confessors could not for-
give. I thought that in the
Sacrament of P enanc e, as
Christ instituted it and pa*?
it to His Church and her
priests, all sins could he for~
given. Will you please explain
this?

First of all, the Sacrament can
take away any sin that the sin-
ner wants to have forgiven, any
sin for which he is truly and
actually sorry.

The one sin that we might
say is unforgiveable is final
unrepentance, which a ccom •
panies despair. This usually
takes place in those who con-
sider their sin so great thnt
even God Himself, despite all
his infinite power to destroy
evil {and that basically is
what f or g i v e n e s s,̂ of sin
means), cannot forgive it.

This final unrepentance Is a
sin against the Holy Spirit ond
is an insult to the love of God,
who will do anything He can to
save us, if only we would cooper-
ate with Him.

Given to Apostles
Remember that the forgive-

ness of sins, as bestowed on the
Church, is an act of jurisdiction,
an act of authority or spiritual
power. It was given by Christ to
His first Bishops, the Apostles.

Just as the Church and au-
thority over it were given to
them as Bishops and not as
Priests, so also the powers
over that Church have been
given to them alone. In their
work, however, 'they can and
do delegate others with some
of their authority.
For instance, the Bishop of a

diocese can and: does delegate
certain priests to grant dispen-
sations In marriages in the event
that he is not available person-
ally or cannot fflve his immediate
attention to every case. This Is
an act of Jurisdiction, by which
he subdelesates his authority to
someone else.

Must Be Authorized
In the case of the forgiveness

of sins, hesubdelepate? thts au-
thority to his priests. They hare
already received the power to

forgive sins at the ,,ime of the
ordination to the priesthood, but
they cannot use It, unless the
Bishop authorizes them to do so.

When a priest has been su'>-
delcgated to us« this tremen-
dous sacramental power in »
particular instance or for a
particular time, he is said to
have "faculties" or authority
to grant forgiveness, as out-
lined in the Bishop's document
at the time the faculties are
granted.

It is widely known, of course,
that local parish priest3 have
such faculties, which they use
week after week. Obviously It is
not possible for the Bishop to
hear all the confessions in his
diocese.

Visiting Priests
Priests from other parts oi t,he

country, who come to Florida
for a few weeks, cannot exercise
their priestly power to forgive
sins in the Sacvrainent of Pen-
ance without this delegation of
authority by the Bishop of the
place they are visiting.

Let us temper that a little
by saying that any priest,
faced with someone in danger
of death and unable to fin >1. a
local priest with the necessary
faculties, receives fro m the
Church whatever faculties he
needs to take care of the need
of the dying person.
Certain other unusual cases

are covered by the Church In
her Code of Canon Law, but
these need not- concern us here,

Retains Authority '
Now it may happen that a

Bishop may not give to his
priests all the authority he him-
self has in Oils matter. There
may be certain sim that are so
special that he himself feels
that he would deal with them
personally.

For instance, in a diocese
where communism has dealt
heavy blows to the-Church «'•
to society, he may decide that
he should not leave to !ndi«

, vidual parish priests the deci-
sions to be made and th«
penances to be imposed
There are many such eins

enumerated, in the Code of
Canon Law: the desecration of
the Blessed Eucharist, the false
accusation of a priest of certain
crimes, attempted marriage of a
Catholic before a non-Cafholie
minister or, in some cases, be-
fore a civil magistrate,

(Continued on Page $).



AROUND THE

«• NATION- -
Postmaster Cites Effect
Of Decency Campaign

Denver, Colo.—(NC)
Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield said here

the Post Office Department's campaign to rid the mails
of obscene literature is producing results.

The number of cases of alleged
violations of anti-obscenity laws
turned over to district attorneys
has more than doubted in the
past 60 days, Mr. Summerfield
declared.

The Postmaster General at-
tributed the stepup in prosecu-
tions to a law enacted, last year
by Congress which permits dis-.
tributes of objectional material
to be prosecuted in the place to
which it is mailed.

Previously, they could be pros-
ecuted only in the place from
which it had been mailed.

* * •
AH; Must Have Basis
Of Faith, Priest Says

Milwaukee, Wis.
Full participation in, the lit-

ui'gy, beyond that of simple
rubrics and prayers, is required
of both priests and people, ac-
cording to Father Shawn Shee-
han; president of the American
Liturgical Conference. Father
Sheehan pointed out, to a group
of Catholic educators and pub-
lishers assembled here, that a
strong education in the basic
doctrines of the Church is nec-
essary for any Catholic to achieve
a unity of mind and spirit in
the Church.

* * *
Teach 'Intrinsic Evil'
Of Communism: Cushing

Boston, Mass.
'•Like a medical student being

taught about cancer and about
the nature of cancer," Americans
should be given courses on com-
munism in the upper grades of
high school and in colleges. This
was the contention of Eichard
Cardinal Gushing, Archbishop of
Boston, in a recent statement,
who added: "I don't know how
we can arouse our people from
apathy and indifference unless
we teach communism." Cardinal
Cushing stressed, however, that
the proper t e a c h e r s must be
found to instruct Communism as
"an i n t r i n s i c evil," so that
knowledge of the Red system will
not seem to them a good way of
life.

Deploring the trend of apathy
nbout communism in this coun-
try. Die Cardinal concluded: "It
is a shame to find that the
greatest country in the world
should be sold down the river of
deceit and sold rapidly away be-
cause of lack of interest—lack of
enthusiasm—for the ideals and
welfare of the country,"

•k * •
Pope Names Colleague
To Diplomatic School
, Vatican City

Archbishop Giacoma Testa has
been named by Pope John XXIII
to head the Pontifical Ecclesias-
tical Academy, the 250-year-old
training school fur papal diplo-
mats. Archbishop Testa, 50, was
born in Bergamo diocese, also
the birthplace of the Pontiff. He
lias been serving as Apostolie
Delegate to Turkey, a post which
tJie Pope also held at one time.

* • *
Carrier Brings Food
To Homeless Refugees

Hong Kong
. . The U. S. carrier Shangri-La
( arrived here this week Wiith .50 •

SeGGRWIICK'S FLORIST,
Wedding l Specialists

3703 Souih
West Valiin Beach

JuflinSV ~ *'

tons of relief isupplies for the
more than 11,000 refugees left
homeless, by recent torrential
rains and landslides. The relief
goods were partially supplied by
Catholic welfare charities and
partially by the Church World
Service. One million poverty-
stricken refugees from Red. China
reside in or near Hong Kong.

* * *

Ex-U.S. PopoS Delegate

Receives Vatican Post
Vatican City

... .. AmletQ,. Cardinal Cicognani,
••former Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, has been named
by Pope John XXIII as-a mem-
ber of the Sacred Congregation,
of the Holy Office — the Vatican
department concerned with faith
and morals. Since his recall from
Washington last December to re-
ceive the Red Hat, Cardinal Ci-
cognani has been named a mem-
ber of six of the 12 sacred con-
gregations. , -. :

* * *

Lutherans to Approach
Council With Caution

. San Francisco
The Lutheran-Missouri Synod

church is "not averse' to receiv-
ing an invitation to Pope John
XXIII's ecumenical congress, but
will reserve its final decision as

^ to whether to attend until that
time. Dr. Oswald Hoffman,
speaking for the group at the
44th annual convention here,
stressed that official representa-
tives would not' be sent by the
Missouri Synod unless discussion
of doctrine was on the basis of
'Scripture. A reunion of Chris-
tians he contended, may only be
created: "by God's Holy Spirit,
working through the word of
God, that is, the Scriptures. It
won't be accomplished by men

.alone."
* * *

Ohio Legislature Moves
To Alter Closing Law

Columbus, Ohio
Two 'bills attempting to alter

Ohio's controversial, pre-state-
hood, Sunday closing Jaw have
been sent to the legislature by
committees here. One bill calls
for outright repeal of the law,
which requires all businesses to
dose on the Sabbaths The other
o ttempts relaxation of some 1 of
the restrictions, so that state
and county fairs and recreation-
al facilities might be allowed to
open. A recent Attorney General
ruling restricted even govern-
ment parks from opening. Many
of the Ohio Sunday closing laws
were passed before the territory
became part of the United States.

* • *
Private School System
Lauded by Veep Nixon

San Diego, Calif.
The value of America's private

schbpl system was recognized by
.Vice-President Nixon, here, as
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ARCHBISHOP EGIDIO VAGNOZZJ, Apostolie Delegate to the
IT. S., receives an illuminated, framed Latin translation of
President Abraham Lincoln's immortal Gettysburg- address from
U. S. Senator John S. Cooper of Kentucky, chairman «f Lincoln
Sesquicentenniai Commission. The translation, made by Msgr.
Edwin Ryan, White Plains, N.. Y., will be sent to the Vatican
library.—(NC Photos)

LINCOLN SPEECH IN LATIN
Washington—(NC)

That opening phrase, "Fourscore and seven years ago," is famil-
iar to all Americans, but scholars in Rome soon can read the Gettys-
burg address with this opening:

"Octbginta et septem abhinc jam annos . .-."
A translation into classical Latin of Abraham Lincoln's immortal

two-minute address was presented -to Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., to be sent to the Vatican Library,
by the Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission.

Archbishop Vagrozzi termed Lincoln's address "one of the great-
est documents ever issued by man," and said it is not only an
American document, "but I can truly say a Christian one as well."

belongs to this Diocese, a recent
National Catholic Directory sur-
vey shows. According to the poll,
the Louisiana diocese's popula-
tion is .6128 per cent Catholic,
or 358,173 persons. The Diocese
of Providence, R.I. and the Dio-
cese of Fall River, Mass, placed,
second and third respectively.

* * *
Papal Coronation Story
Gets Network Award

Detroit, Mich.
Its film coverage of the coro-

nation of Pope John XXIII won
the NBC-TV network a Catholic
Broadcasters Association "Gold-
en Bell" award at fecent cere-
monies here, Television person-
ality Ed Sullivan made the pre-
sentations, among which also the
Graymoor Friars were lauded for
their "Ave Maria Hour." ...

* * *
T r i o C e l e b r a t e s T o t a l '••••
"Of 150 Years as Priests

Notre Dame, ln<I.
A total of 150 years in the

priesthood will be commemo-
rated at the golden Jubilees of
three of the Catholic college's!
faculty this week. Father Eu-
gene P. Burke, Father Cornelius
J. Hagerty and Father Thomas'
P. Irving, Brothers of the Holy
Cross, were all o r 8 a i n e d in
Sacred Heart Church here on
June 26, 1909.

being a force to "leaven public
education," so that uniformity
is avoided. The Vice-President
made the statement on receiving
an honorary doc.torate of laws
from the University of San
Diego, which was founded five
years ago by San Diego diocesan
priests and laymen.

• * • '

Group Urges Lowering
Of Refugee Restrictions

New York
.', resolution was introduced

here to admit refugees into the
United States "on a non-discri-
minatory", unlimited basis, this
week at a meeting of the Na-
tional C a t h o l i c Resettlement
Council. The general resolution,
noting the many thousands of
refugee's who "need the help of
the free world to build new lives"
also urged Congress to provide
the proper funds for refugee
relocation in this country: The
proposal was issued in conjunc-
tion with the World Refugee

Year which has been proclaimed
by the United Nations, beginning
July 1.

• * *
New Hospital Dedicated
To Divine Redeemer

St. PanI, Minn.
The Archdiocese of St. Paul

plans to open a new three mil-
lion dollar hospital dedicated to
the Divine Redeemer within a
year. The six-story structure is
under the sponsorship of the
Daughters of the Divine Re-
deemer.

* * *
Louisiana Diocese Has
Top Catholic Population

Lafayette, La.
The h i g h e s t percentage of

Catholic population in the nation

and pipe the templing, taste-
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AROUND THE '

.- .WORLD
India Catholics Bury 13
After'Red-Backed Riots

, Triystnclrum, India—(NC)
Catholics of Kerala paused to bury their dead, but

remained undaunted in their decision to resist the com-
munist-ruled state's new education law.

Thirteen Catholics were slain
by police who opened fire on
unarmed crowds demonsrtating
against the regime in three
Kerala towns. Only Catholics
were killed, even though Hindu
Nairs and Catholics are both
leading the protests against the
school law, and the three main
opposition political parties unit-
ed in demonstrations seeking to
force the Bed government to
resign.

This lefi to charges from Cath-
, olics and non-Catholics alike
that the state government is
trying to isolate the Catholics
for persecution and to make it
appear that It is the Catholics
who are creating the trouble.

The highest death toll was in
Ankamall, where police fired at
Catholics who staged a demon-
stration when one of their num-
ber picketing a communist-run
liquor store was beaten and ar-
rested by police. Four Catholics
were killed Instantly; three died
later.

Thousands of the faithful
gathered .at the church and
cemetery for the joint funeral of
five of the dead. Syro-Malabar
Rite Archbishop Joseph Parecat-
til offered the Requiem Mass.
Another Ordinary of the same
rite, Bishop Sebastian "Vayalil of
Palai, gave the sermon.

* * *

Polish Red Police Spy
In Churches, Paper Says

London, England
Communist secret police are

attending religious services in
Poland's churches, a Polish daily
here has charged. The Polish
paper printed in England, Dzien-
nik Polski, charged that a Re-
demptorist priest, Father Jozef
Madanowski, was arrested sev-
eral months ago for preaching a
sermon in which he condemned
abortion—which the Polish gov-
ernment encourages.

* / * *

Belgians Flock to Hear
Father Peyton Preach

Routers, Belgium
The population of this little

Flemish town was tripled for one
night recently when 80,000 per-
sons crowded in to hear Father
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., preach
his Pamify Rosary Crusade.

"The family Rosary has made
giants bow before it," Father
Peyton said. "The Rosary Is
worthy of husband, wife and
children to trust, to love and to
grasp with their hearts, as well
as with their Hands."

Father Peyton is on a world-
wide tour which will take him
next to South America and the
Philippines.

* * •
U.S.-Born Bishop Has
Mission Post In Brazil

Cristalandia, Brazil
A Pennsylvania-born Francis-

can, Bishop James A. Schuck,
has been installed as the first
head of the new prelature here.
Bishop Schuck's prelature is ap-
proximately as large, as the state
of Indiana, is located in the jun-

gle region of central Brazil, and
is staffed by only four priests,
all Franciscans. At present,
60,000 persons, mostly cattle and
rice growers, live in the area.

• • *
De Vahra Inaugurated
In Dublin Ceremonies

Dublin, Ireland
Eamon de Valera, 17, who re-,

centiy resigned the premiership
of the Irish Free State was in-
augurated President of that gov-
ernment after a Mass offered to
the pro-cathedral here, last-
week. De Valera succeeds Sean
T. O'Kelly who had served as .
president for 14 years.

• • • •

25,000 German Youths
Pray For Reunification

Werden, Germany
More than 25,000 German

youths united in a prayer for the
unification of Germany at cere-
monies honoring St. Ludger,
here. Bishop Heinrich J. Jans-
sen of Hildesheim offered a Pon-
tifical Mass at the former abbey
of the 8th-Century missionary;

. • *. •
Unity of World Religions
Cited As Step To Peace

Seoul, Korea
The "first step in the realiza-

tion of security" for the world
against Communism is the uni-
fication of the world's religions.
This was the conclusion of the
Asian People's Anti-Communist
League here, noting the strength
of combined religion against Red
atheism. The League was found-
ed by Korean President Syng-
man Rhee shortly after the
Korean War.

• * *
'New York's Finest'
Given Papal Audience

Vatican City
Members of "New York's Fin-

est," its predominantly-Catholic
police force, were recently grant-
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SIX CARDINALS took a stroll through tha
Vatican Gardens with Pope John XXIII re-
cently. In Rome to take part in the Italian
Catholic Action Commission they are (left to
right); Giovanni Cardinal Urban!, Patriarch of
Venice; Giovanni Cardinal Montini, Arch-

bishop of Milan; Guiseppe Cardinal Sirl of
Genoa (in rear); Pope John; Giacomo Cardinal
Lercaro, Archbishop of Bologna; Alfonso Cardi»
nal Castaldo, Archbishop of Naples (In rear),
and MaurilHo Cardinal Fossatl, Archbishop of
Turin,—(NC Photo)

ed an audience with Pope John
xxrxt.

Later the Pontiff b e a m e d
broadly at a brief concert given
him by a Los Angele3 Boys'
Choir. The Mitchell Boys' Choir
rendered Mozart's "Jubilate Deo"
for Pope John.

* * •
German Girls Volunteer
For Refugee Camp Work

Hardehausen, Germany
Thirty-three German girls

have just completed a training;
course here in preparation for a
year of volunteer service in the
country's refugee camps. The
girls will do their relief work
without pay.

• * •
Psychiatrist Points Out.
Danger of Birth Control

Zurich, Switzerland
"The use of any method of

birth control or limitation leads

to (psychological) frustration," D. C, told the National Catholio
a noted physchiatrist. Dr. John Welfare Conference here last
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Our New Pope: Barefoot Boy to John'XXIM
Continut'd trovy Page 1)

knees. He did not remain long
on the balcony.
Below, a group of seminarians

watching him leave the loggia
began talking. One asked: "Ron-
calll, the new Pope, do you krow
anything about him? What kind
of a man is he?"

Son of Peasants
Pope John XXIII, Angclo Gni-

seppe Roncalli, is the son of a
typical European peasant fam-
ily. Some would say that his
father Was a sharecropper, eth-
ers that he was a farmhand.
None of these expression is
quite correct. Although he worked
the land of a nobleman he was
able to buy his own home and
his family history was very old.

It is a documented fact that
Itoncallis have lived in the lit*-
tlc town of Sotto il Monte
(under the mountain) in
northern Italy since IMetr*
Martino Roncalli-came tlwe
in 1429,

One could ask the importance''
of a historical family tree for
any pope. What does it matter
•who his ancestors were? Yet, no
one can be completely under-
stood unless there is a knowl-
edge of the family that, bore s>nd
raised him.

Born in 1881
Angelo Roncalli was born in

the village of Sotto il Monte on
November 25, 1881. The house
where he was born still stands.
The room where the event took
place is about 21 feet by 15. It
has a low ceiling, brick floor,
and one iron-barred window
looking over a courtyard,

Though the building was
griui looking and cold, the
spirit of the Roncalli family
was not. As the Pope said once
In Venice: 'We were poor but
happy. We did not realize that
we lacked *nythins and in
truth we did not. Ours was a
dignified and happy poverty."
When someone recently asked

one of ,his nieces to show him
the room where the young Apgelo
lived as a boy, she commented:
"Oh, we are nothing but peas-
ants." It was as If to sear,
"There's nothing extraordinary
about us," Her frank statement
was devoid of any class cons
Rclousness or false humility. It
was a statement of fact.

We/I of Strength
The fact, however, is one of

the fundamental realities of Eu-
rope. The peasantry which out-
numbers the rest of the inhab-
itants of the Old World remains
the well out of which Europe re-
news itself.

The peasant families of Eu-
rope, without means of achiev-
ing social prominence and
concentrating on the daily
problem of tiring, remain in
the shadow. It Is Only when
a member emerges in a bril-
liance visible (o the world that
the merit of such a family
becomes known.
Angelo Roncalli < ame from

such; a family. His father,,, Gio-
vanni' Battista Roncalli, owned
noUijag when Angejo.was .born..
He worked the land of Count
Ottavio Moriani-.Later his father
was able to buy a farmhouse tm
the edge of town saving cpnt by
rent to acquire .it. Today, the
Pope' and his three brothers
jointly' own 70 perticlie of land
y.hich tin1 brothers hum for a
mndi'st liviiif.

The Third Ctild
Ail! f lo wa.sThfi tliii-'l ch i ld of

• family of 13 and 11n- lust boy.
The very lirit di:y. of Ins lite
provulod an example of the re-
Ii:'ioiisiii'Ms fii the afmof.uheue
and home in which hr crew in.

pureiite lUdfnoi-wain 3
day tb ipttsfc befdre J &

*bai>tlred. JUs mother,
Anna frazxola, left !M»r
few-hours %!{fV< giving
and uaitted with her

Following his coronation on November 4, the Pope, wearing the triple tiara of the papacy, gives his blessing

Third child and llrst son born to Giovanni Battista and Maria
Anna (Mazzola) Roncalli, shown above, was Angclo Koncalli.
now Pope John XXIII.—iNC Photo)

Despite the fact that a wind
and rain storm was raging
they remained at the church
until the pastor, Don Fran-
cesco Rebuzzinl returned. After

- the baptism, the infant was
taken by his uncle godfather,
Saverio Koncalli, to the altar
of the Madonna and placed
under her protection.

Little Angelo lived the,life of
the vitlage children', often beins
left in the care of his older sisr,-
tors. His mother like the .village

women do today, worked along-
side her husband in the fields.

Mother Worked
When the family moved into

the new house during1 Anglo's
sixth year his mother gave up
working in the fields because the
family had increased. Tradition-
al warmth and Christianity
ruled the house. Each clay at tl e
ringing of the noon Arigelus his

cContinued on Page 9>

Pope John XXIII was born in this modest farm home in Sotto
il Monte, "Under the Mountain," in Lombard?, Italy, on Novem-
ber 25, lg8I. The KonealU family has lived in Sotto il Mont*
for more than S00 years.— (NC Photo)

Assunta, 72-year-old sister ttt
ijope Johjitj, fondles a- kitten in .
her farm home in Sotto if

In this picture taker
Pope John, then Art

Paris in Augu,s$
iishop

19.52. wl̂ h .hjfojfonr brothers, Glovainnjf |deccascd)j
Saverio, 75: Alfredp, 69,. »,nd Ciusejjpe, Sf



Pope John XXIII is shown with his immediate predecessor,
Pope Phis XII, in March of 1958 when the present Pontiff was
about to depart a? Cardinal Legate to Lourdes.— iNC Photo>

Life Of Barefoot Boy
Now Pope John XXIII

tt'onliinied from Par/e S>

moihor led the family in prayers
before the hungry yuun'jslers
bei;:\n eating.

At the age of six Angela
went to the neiKhnoring -vil-
lage Jo Carvioo to take lessons
with the parish priest. l'c
w;iIked the few miles daily,
currying his shoes whenever
possible. Another Pope. St.
Pius X, did Hit" same thins:
when he was a boy. Angrlo. of
course, did not know this at
the time. For him it was the
only sensible, thin? In do to
save shoe leather.

In his early school di"s the
future pope was not a particu-
larly distinguished student. In
fact, according to the Vatiran
City daily! L'Osservatore Roma-
no, his priest instructor had rea-
son to complain about his h.i-k
of consciousness and poor study
habits.

Priest Advised Scolding
The priest, it is reported, ga"e

the young boy "a'note'to a neigh-
boring' priest tor whom Anglo's
aunt kept house, asking him to
scold the boy. But Angelo, sus-
pecting the contents, failed to
deliver it, . . . .'.'.'/•'

While not a brilliant student
at the time, he later acquired
an appetite for books. He was
u normal boy And he did a •
great deal of work In addition
to his studies. No- European
peasant family would let any
a v a i l a b l e "manpower" be
wasted. "

At the age of -Jl lie left-home
to enter ther Bergamo seminary*
Entering the seminary did not
necessarily mean that the young
Roncalll would be a priest. A-
seminary in those days was the
only place a Catholic boy could
receive higher education.

Starts op Path
When he jtefl for Bergamo—

onfy live miles awjty---he xin-
knowingly put his fool on the
path that- led him to tlw courts
o'r •kings'; "to difficult diplomatip.
triumphs*' £ito: ulUmaieTy" td ihVJ

highest and.' in many ways lone-

liest po-̂ t in tlu" world — the
papacy.

At 11 he was strong,' healthy,
used to hard work. As Hie se i
of peasants whose sense of
practicality is accompanied bv
a deep respect tor men of
learning, he brousht with hint
innoeenee and curiosity. The
latter helped him in his studies
and the former protected him.

The resi or his family, .-ve-
mained in or near SoLto U Monte.
The brilliant-career of Anpelo
Roticalli in no w;iy altered the
life of iii.i brriLhers and sisters.
The brothers today are not well
to do, not even in cisy circum-
stances.

Wish Fulfilled

QUESTION
CORNER

(Continued from Page Si
violent hands.:013;-the-person of
the Holy Father, the procuring
of au abortion 1 and $11 invo'srsd.
in it are by that very faet ex-
communicated), and so many
more.

Grave Sins
Obviously these are grave Pins'.

They are not to be handle0 as
so many others. The sisrns of
repentance may need to be mo-e
definite than the mere promise
not to do them again. The
punishment or penance given by
the priest may have to be more
severe in .order to impress on
the sinner the gravity of his
crime.

So the Bishop reserves these
sins, in other words, he does
not grrant to his priests the au-
thority to act in these cases,
except under special circum-
stftnees and at special times,
for instance, during the time
in which we can fulfill our
Easter obligation to receive
Holy Communion.

In your question you rtifP-
tioned the confessors of the four
major basilicas of Rome. Snenal
faculties are granted to them by
the Holy PatWeiS' who is actually
the Bishop of Rome.

May Repent Sins
You can readily recognize that

some people, having come in
pilgrimage to Rome itself and
having knelt at the feet of their
Holy Father, the Vicar of- 'Christ
Himself, may readily repent of
their sins and wish to return
home freed of them.

It would be- impossible fof
the Holy Father to see all of
them and grant absolution tn
them. It would not be soori *o
send tlicni on the Ions vay
home bearing 011 their souls
the sins they, detest and wish
to be freed of.

So the Holy Father emu is to
.some confessors in the major
churches of Rome all the facul-
ties they need <o lake c;uc of
these pilgrims.
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SOCIETY FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
'"Washington—(NC)

Founding of the National Catholic Society for Animal
Welfare, a group devoted to spreading the Church's teach-
ings' on the animal world, was announced here.

The -society, which will have headquarters here, is
headed byMonsignor LeRoy E. McWilhams, of Jersey
City, N. 3. Helen E. Jones is acting executive director.

The announcement said the society was inspired tay
the Catholic Study Circle for Animal Welfare of England.

The group will engaged in an educational program to
Combat "a widespread lack of knowledge of Catholic
teaching which lias caused the mistaken belief that the
Church is not concerned about, cruelty to animals."

best haw to handle these situ-
ations. In ease of necessity,
faculties to absolve, can be
easily o b t a i n e A from the
bishop. .
Incidently, every priest knows

how difficult it is to confess
certain grave sins. He will be
m o s t understanding. No one
need ever fear to 1*11 his com-
plete tale of woe.

The priest is there to help,

to fwKive, io assist « person on
the road buck to complete' line
of God. There is no reason to
be afraid. Fear is a veapon tl's*
devil uses to keep us from it.ak-
in« nood confessions.

One imagines that h<> succeeds
so well nt times!

Men who never take back their
words love themselves more than
truth.—Joseph Jonliert.
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Erroneous Idea
I hope that some of our read-

ers will not get the idea'that, it
is useless to so to confession to
their own parish priests, because
the.y may lack complete and full
authority which their Bishops
have.

These parish priests, know
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An example of uhe family's
present stains was siven w'neu
news of his election to the
papacy was announced. His sis-
ter, ASsunta, 68, said she nat-
urally wanted to go" to the coro-
nation.

But.1 she was .worried how she
could make the trip. -Her month-
ly pension amounted to 13.000
lire (*bout $20 >"• and the cheap-
est roimtrip* fare from neauby
Milan to Rome cost 14,000 lire.

_ Her desire and that of ttis
three smvivinr b r o t h era.
Saveria, 74; Alfredo, 69 mid
Giu»«]>pe, 64, were, i ulfUlfd
before they renlly Had that io
worry. They received th»
Pope's first invitation m>l
traveled to Rome in % special
railroitd couch. In St. Peter**
they sat with- native dignity
close to Hie Pope's throne.
. When it was over they. i<e-

turned home. Anuelo .Runcalll
remained in Kome.. And witA
him remained the experience o |
his first years as a boy, the
happy memory-of his family and
his deep devotion to soil and
people from which he came.

• (Next tvi-rk: Part II — A
: S evt innrian • Becoines «

k

Tite only way to uiiderstaTitl 3.
WbnaVti Is to lovn her—ftiid-ih'ealf

her.—Sydney Harris,
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Pope John Peruses
Vatican Library Books

Vatican City—<NC)
Pope John XXIII, carrying a

filigree cane, took a two and a
half hour ramble through the
booklined aisles of the Vatican
^Library.

He looked into catalogs, peered
Into microfilm viewing machines,
and examined ancient manu-
ccrlps and the coin collection.

The Pope had a personal word
of encouragement for the library
personnel he met during the
tour. He also asked for certain
works, including historical works
on his native diocese of Bergamo,
and had them sent to his private
apartment.

Danny Weeps
As Tour Ends

Toledo, Ohio—INC)
The nationwide tour of a man

raising funds to build a hospital
lor underprivileged children vho
suffer from dreaded leukemia
ended here in his hometown,

Danny Thomas wept at' the
greeting he received from some
40,000 Toledoans who lined the
curbs to applaud the TV and
night • club comedian at a wel-
coming downtown parade.

The performer, whose drama-
tic story of a pledge to St. Jude
lias caught the attention of mil-
lions, later said that the Mem-
phis, Tenn., hospital named for
the patron of desperate cases
will be opened by September,
I960.

Ground was broken in Novem-
ber, 1958," for the institution
which Mr. Thomas pledged as
a shrine to St. Jude 18 years
previously.

Auxiliary of Chicago
Now Titular Archbishop

Vatican City
Auxiliary Bishop Bernard J.

Shiel of Chicago has been named
Titular Archbishop of Seio*. He
•« ill remain as Auxiliary to
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer, of
Chicago, since Selge is a titular
post. Archbishop Shiel is a na-
tive-Cliicaffoan who is noted for
Ids prowess as a public speaker
and lor his work in he CYO in
Chicago. Pope Pius XII : niatle
Bishop Shiel Assistant at the
Pontifical Throne in 1953, prais-
ing his "labors for youth and
in the field of social works."
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Episcopal Bishop Sees Son
Ordained a Catholic Priest
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Berlin Crisis Called Great

A man's work, whether in ma-
de, painting or literature, is Al-
ways a portrait of himself.

—Samuel Butler,

Spencer, Mass—I'NC)

An Episcopalian bishop
was present in St. Joseph's
Abbey here when his son
was ordained a priest in one of
the Catholic Church's strictest
religious orders.

Rt, Rev, William P. Roberts
came here from Philadelphia to
see his son, Bruce A. Roberts,
receive the sacrament of Holy
Orders as a Trappist monte. He
lias taken the religious name of
Father Augustine. The ordain-
ing prelate was Richard Cardi-
nal C u s h i n g, Archbishop of
Boston,

Attending the ceremony were
another son of Bishop Roberts,

William, who is also a member
of the Trappist community liere,
and Father Edwin B. O'Brien,
Catholic chaplain at Yale Uni-
versity, New Haven, Conn., who
received Father Augustine into
the Catholic Church.

Father Augustine is a 1954
graduate of Yale. He was con-
verted to Catholicism while an
undergraduate there.

Bishop Roberts, who now lives
in Philadelphia, was formerly
stationed in China as a mission-
ary of the Episcopal Church. His
wife became a Catholic while
she was living there, her decision
being influenced largely by the
work done by the Maryknoll
Sisters.

Berlin— (NC)
The Berlin danger is great and

it is urgent that the* Free West,
for its own preservation, realize
the danger.

This was (the warning of Msgr.
Walter Adolph, veteran journal-
ist who is in charge of press mat-
ters for the Catholic Diocese of
Berlin.

He said the leadership of East
Germany is based on nothing but
Russian bayonets, and that the
overwhelming majority of the
people, in a free election, would
be anti-Red.

Catholics m. the Eastern zone
will stand firm, supporting the

Church through its great bul-
warks of, its priests and the
Catholic family, he said..

French Stamps to Honor t
Vincent de Paul Sought

Paris, France
A leading Catholic member of

the French Academy has asked
that his government issue a
series of postage stamps in honor
of the 300th Anniversary of the
death of St. Vincent de Paul.
Henri Daniel-Rops made his
proposal to serve as a part of the
world-wide commemoration of
the charitable works of "Mon-
sieur Vincent" which will occuf
on September 27, 1960,

My cheeking account saves me
• miles of steps and mottey, too

, Wherever you live, *
Southwest or Northwest, wjoy¥..

BIG BANK
SERVICE WITH . . .

NEIGHBORHOOD
CONVENIENCE

MERCHANTS
B AM K OF

SSO REO ROAD {S,W, 67tfi Ave. Tr«i<>

1 pay all my family bills by check,
by mail — and feel like an executive.
It's so needless to waste time and energy
arid tangle with traffic — and it's foolish to risk

the chance of cash being lost or stolen.
My cancelled chetks are bona-fide receipts
and a record for deductions for medical" bills,
charity, church, and other Income tax allowances.

At my neighborhood bank you have the choice of
regular, commercial or personal checking accounts,
A book of 20 personalized checks
(imprinted with your name) costs only $2.
Spoiled checks are replaced free.
No minimum balance is required!

You'll also find the drive-in auto-teller windows
wonderfully convenient when you're pressed for time
or have the children in the car.
There are walk-up windows, too!

COMMERCIAL
B A N K O F M S A M I
«O1S N. W. 7th AVENUE in EDISON CENTER

H O K E T . M A R O O N , P r e s i d e n t



Revival Seen
in Ay stria n
Catholicism

Washington (NCs
The Cardinal Archbishop o£
ienna said here that the Cath-

olic Church in Austria is really
coining to life.

Franz Cardinal Koenig attrib-
uted this partially to the fact
that the Church—loiva under the
protection of the emperors—is
no longer a state church. And
he said that duviny 'the nazi
occupation, "for the first time
in centuries Catholics had to
tiyht for the Faith."

Cardinal Koeisis appeared
at a news conference here
during a brief visit to Wash-
ington which included a call
on President Eisenhower at
the White House. The 55-
year-old prelate told newsmen
the future of the Austrian
Church is symbolized by the
fact that the young people
are taking an active part in
the life of the Church,
Cardinal K o e n i g spent 20

minutes with President Eisen-
hower expressing the thanks of
the Austrian people for Amer-
ican aid, especially that seivt
right after World War II.

In reply to the President's
questions on the communist-
sponsored World Youth Festi-
val being held in Vienna July
26 to August 4, Cardinal Koe-
nig said .he noted that the
festival is not being organized
by Austrians.
It has almost no support;

among the Austrian people he
said and pointed out that it is
being engineered by an interna-
tional group of foreign students.

Duquesne's President
Announces Resignation

Pittsburgh,." Pa";
The president of Duquesne

University here, the Very Reve-
rend Father Vernon P. Galla-
gher, has announced his resig-
nation. Father Gallagher, who
is also Superior of the Holy
Ghost Fathers in America, will
continue as chairman of the uni-
versity's b o a r d ol directors.
Father Henry j . McAnulfcy, C.S.
Sp. has been appointed acting
president.

:--;Atl.-O:CCAS(ONS;

M I AMj"'••• B EAC'H

WE'RE HERE TO STAY
Seldom have you seen a "For

Rent" sign on a pharmacy in
town. The reason is simple. It's
not that we all prosper in man-
»ging out' pharmacies—but it
i,s related to our chosen pro-
fession.

Unlike the bis fond chains
and highway discount, stares,
we stock thousands of drugs
and chemicals, ready to pro-
vide you iyit.li the type of
health serviee you and your
physician expect. We've studied
Pharmacy, believe in provid-
ing you with carefully coin-
pounded prescriptions, a n d
plan to stay in thin business
of being; a part of your health
team—for years to come.

You may buy a few items
cheaper miles away at a high-
way store, but we are justifi-
ably proud of our dayrin-day-
out service that you can de-
pend on.

Patronize us now—and be
doubly sure that when any
medical emergency arises we,
as a part of your community,
will be here ready to serve you.

"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST"

STAHL'S
Prescription if'Jtaraiacy j

Miami, ftbfija ' ' '•
Phone: PI 4-3774,,oij PL 1-9581

6301 BBCAYNg.BLVD.
CHANCERY BUILDING

FREE FAST,, DEUVfcPY
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The labor i>l" the body frees us
frusn llip pains of the mind, and

makes the poor tmppv.
, —I.a Kochefoweauld,

In 1 of every

ENKOUTE TO AUSTRIA after a brief visit to
this country is Franziskue Cardinal Kocnig,
Archbishop of Vienna. Here he is pictured (at
left) with Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United Slates, and Frank

Folsom, outstanding Catholic layman antl
chairman of the board of RCA. The Cardinal
was also received by President Eisenhower at
the White House where they spoke of I'. S. aid
to Austria.— iNC Photo >

Tel! them . . . SELL fhenrt
through their own

CATHOLIC PRESS!

Ethel Barry more-Dies;
Requiem Mass Offered

Ethel B a r r y m o r e, 79,
known for more than half
a century as one of this
country's greatest actresses, died
at her Beverly Hills home of a
heart ailment, June 18.

Requiem Mass was offered for
the distinguished stage and
screen star in Good Shepherd
church,.here. The last rites of
the Church were administered to
Miss Barrymore at her home by
Father William J. Kenney,
C:s.P., of fit. Paul the Apostle
church.

The famed actress was born
August 15, 1879. Her lather,
M a ii r i c e Barrymore, and
mother, Georgie Drew, were
both well known stage person-
alities of the time. Her broth-
ers, John and Lionel, who died
in 1942 and 1954 respectively,
had equally distinguished the-
atrical careers.

Miss Barrymore was. educated
at the Academy of Notre Dame
on Rittenhouse Square, in Phila-
delphia. She left school at the
age of 14 and took to the stage,
accompanying her grandmother
on a Canadian tour in the play,
"The Rivals." She first achieved
stardom in 1901, playing a lead-
ing role in "Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines." It . was in this
play that she,, immortalized the
line, "That's all there is, there1

isn't any more."

She c o n t i n u e d to star
throughout her brilliant career
on the stage and, later, in mo-
tion pictures. She had notable
roles in such plays, as "The
Corn is Green," "The Con-
Wife," "School for Scandal"
and "The Kingdom oJ God." '
In 1944 she won the Academy

German Sunday Work
Condemned By Official

Hamburg, Germany
The ''sliding" work week, in

which some German industries
work on Sundays for economic
reasons, has been condemned as
"un-Christian" by West Ger-
many's Minister of Family and
Youth A f f a i r s . Franz-Josef
Wuermeling said: "We must not
-under any circumstances accept
Sunday work, thereby aiding
purely monetary interests."

Award as best screen actress of
the year for her performance in
"None But the Lonely Heart."

Miss Barrymore was married
on March 14, 1909, to Russell
Ci. Colt. There were three chil-
dren—Samuel, John Drew and
Ethel, all of whom survive her.
The marriage ended in divorce
in 1923. Or the breakup of her
m a r r i a g e Miss Barrymore
wrote in her autobiography,
"Memories": "It never entered
my head to marry again. My
divorce is merely legal."

Prior to her death Miss Barry-
more had been retired for some
time. Her last film appearance
was in 1954, while she was last
seen on television iu 1957.

Dignity In AH Aspects
Of Life Urged By Pope

Vatican City
Christian dignity in e v e r y

aspect of civil and social life
was urged by Pope John XXIII
in a recent speech to French ex-
perts on modern warfare. In a
general audience, the Pontiff en-
couraged the experts to use their
deadly knowledge for lofty and
noble purposes.

CLOCK REPAIR
• ANTIQUES • GRANDFATHER

And Alt Typo* <rt Clock.

JOSEPH H, KEHRHAHN
.3rd Generation ai German Clock

Makers. Wi l l Call on Request.

2560 S.W. 8 St. HI 3-5*66

PICTORIAL
RQPERliZS, Int.
— Realtors

Homes — Acreage

Apartments — Lots

242S E. Las Olas
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

JA 2-2826

illliiiSGftiiiiiliiiWilltiiiiii

^SORIN-HALLl
in! / ' ;?/ ' /• .7 •-.(;

MIAMI•FORT LAUDERDALE

A name from Notre Dame

>-(

Advertising • Publicity
Public Relations

1785 BROAD CAUSEWAY • PLAZA B-2515

i .

All -. •
VA Allowances ;-

Are Assured;. Here
We are experienced in

serving the special needs
of veterans'1 families 'ami
are completely 'familial?
willi the several allowances
available to veterans' fam-
ilies. ;

In addition to the regu-
lar i $250 veterans' •burial •
allowance, supplemenlal
transportation allowances
are provided should trans-
portation from a Veterans'*
Hospital be necessary. For
considerate assislance and
the proper memorial Irib-
iilei we are always at the
service of veteraiif' fam-

PLUMMET
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As a sign of their umvorthiness and need of
divine assistance, the ordinanils prostrate them-

selves on the floor of the sanctuai-y as Bishop
Carroll, wearing his miter, kneels.

Bishop Colcniun F. Carroll
jmpo.srs his hands on the head
«>£ the ordinand • as he be-
C'limcs "A priest forever ac-
t oidin", to the order of Newly ordained priests recite together the Apostles' Creed in

solemn profession of Ihe faith which they will preach.

rirst two priests for Ihe ^Iiami Diocese were ordained last
Saturday in St. Mary Cathedral. Father Frederick Wass and
Father Laurence Conway, carrying burning candles, entered
the church in solemn procession.

S "• «»&SftsC

After the hands of the newly ordained are anointed with the
Oil of the Catechumens, they are bound together with a while
elolh, leaving the fingers free.

newly (irdainecj .-prie îs say the Mass to- Juoufs; G. Koberts (at fifiht) assisted Father
with the Bishop,,. Father Joseph Cronln, Conway. during the concelebralion.

{at lt«) assisted Father Wass, ana Father , , -,

A chalice containing wine and water and the paten with a host
lying on it is presented to the priest as he .receiver the power
to i:offer the Holy Sacrifice ot the -Mass,; • . ••••••• • i T
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First Priests Ordained '
For Diocese of Miami

Miami
St. Mary Cathedral was the scene of sacred rites of

ordination last Saturday when Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
conferred the sacrament of Holy Orders on Father Fred-
erick Wass of Miami and Fathei' Laurence Conway of
Sebring.

As the powers to olfer up the
Holy Sacrifice, to forgive sins
and to bless were conferred on.
the first priests to be ordained
for the Diocese of Miami, the
attention of all present was cen-
tered, with reverent silence, on
the beautiful and inspiring cere-
monies talking place within the
sanctuary.

In the congregation of more
than 1,200 persons were clergy,
religious, altar boys and lay-
men, many <>1 whom were wit-
nessing for the first time the
Kolemn rites of ordination dur-
ing which each candidate T>e-
eame "A priest forever accord-
ing to the order of Melchise-
dech,"-

During the low Mass, Father
iamar J. Genovar, pastor, Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs parish.
Fort Lauderdale, and Father
Charles Ward, administrator, St.

Hugh parish, Coconut- Grove,
were chaplains* to Bishop Carroll.

ASSIST AT RITES

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
V.G., C a t h e d r a l pastor, was
archdeacon and read the man-
date. Father Joseph M. MeLaugh-
Vn and Father Claude E. Bru-
baker were masters of ceremon-
ies. Father Joseph P. Cronin,
assistant pastor, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, assisted
Father Wass. and Father Con-
way was assisted by Father Louis
C. Roberts, administrator, St.
Thomas the Apostle parish, West
Coral Gables.

After giving their first bless-
ings to Bishop Carroll, attending
clergy and seminarians, Father
Wass and Father Conway gave
individual blessings to members
of their families and the congre-
gation at the altar rail.

Kneeling at a prie dicu in the sanctuary,
Bishop Colejnan F. Carroll is shown receiving
the first priestly blessing of Father Conway.

Father faunar J. Gcnovar, at left, was a eltap-
lain to Bishop Carroll.

,< ftr

Mr. and Mrs, John M. Flowers, uncle and aunt of Father Wass,
are shown as they received the individual blessing of their
nephew.

A New Priest's
' First Blessing

Immediately following
the sacred rites, of ordina-
tion, it is customary for the.
newly ordained to bestow his
first priestly blessing on parents,,
brothers and sisters and other
relatives and friends.

Since, in the course of the
ordination rites, the new priest
has actually used bis power to
offer sacrifice in coneele&rat-
ing Mass with the bishop, it is
fitting that he hastens to exer-
cise another priestly function,/
that of calling- down God's
blessing on those who have as-
sisted him in attaining his
high goal.

Having said the words of
blessing, the priest lays his hands
on the person's head and then
presents his hands to him or her
lo be kissed. The latter then
presses a kiss on the hands' that
have just been consecrated with
holy oil to the service of Christ
and His Church.

Perhaps as old as the very
anointing itself, the hissing of
the hands of a newly ordained
priest is an ancient sacramen-

%

Mrs. John Conway, mother of Father Conway, meets Father
Peter Keilly, pastor of St. John the Apostle parish, Hialcah,
where Father Conway will serve as an assistant.

fal. It signifies the respect of
the laity for the sacrament of
Holy Orders as well as'for the
dignity conferred on the one
who has received Holy Orders.
An indulgence of 100 days is

granted by the Church to those,
who, on the day of priestly or-
dination and on the day of the
first Mass, devoutly kiss the
palms of the hands of the newly
ordained priest.

new priests give their blessing to seminari-
ans who were on ceremonies during the ordina-

tion rites. At right is Father James J. Walsh,
Diocesan Director of Vocations.

Sister Grace Alexis, O.F., ami Sister Kathleen Marie, S.S.T.,
twin cousins of Father Wass, extend congratulations W "tilt
newly ordained priest.
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In observance'of' Jlieir golden wedding: anniversary, ttTr. and Mrs,
Jwtnes Sottile, Sr., are shown renewing wedding: vows at ihe
Church of the i/ittle Flower, Coral Gables, on Tuesday, June 16,

Coral -Gables' Couple Observes
Golden WeclaingJ Anniversary

Country Club
Country Club,

Club, Riviera
and LaGorce
Miami Beach.
Among those attending a

luncheon held at the Riviera
C o u n t r y C lub were their
grandchildren, James, Jeanne,
Suzanne, John, Joan and Wil-
liam Sottile and Michelle Be
Hart. • : ' '

Coral <lablcs
Mr. and Mrs. James Sottile,

Sr., or 4125 Pinta Ct., pioneer
I'tvsidents of this area, observed
tl 10 golden anniversary of their
wedding Tuesday, June 16 in the
Cimioli of the •Little Flower./

Father Joseph P. Cronin,
assistant pastor witnessed the
renewal of nuptial vows in the
presence oil r e ! a t i v e s and
friends of the couple. . , , „,
The Sottiles, married June IB, Kichinond Oroup Sets Up

1909 in Charleston, S.C., came
tn Miami iti 1923. They have two
sons, James Sottile, Jr. and
.William Sottile both uf Coral
Gables, and a daughter, Mrs.
John ft. DeHart of Gross? Point,
JUich. •. •

Now chairman of the board
i« six of the seven banks
which comprise the "Sottile
Banking' Division In Florida,
Mr. Sottile came to the United
States before the turn of the
century from his native city
of tiangi, Italy.
Hi> began his business career

a:; :\\\ office "boy, graduated to
(mvelinji salesman, then to the-
Rl'.'r owner and eventually estab-
lished himself its tlit" real estate
bit.itu'ss.

He and Mrs. SottHe, the
former Louise Mohlman, are
members of the iVIiami Opera
(itiiUI. I'oral (JnWIe-, Country

Latin Exchange Program

Washington—(NO
The Richmond Diocesan Coun-

cil of C a t h o l i c Women has
donated $600 to the National
Council of Catholic Womea for
initiation of* a leadership ex-
change p r o s r a m w i t h the
Catholic women of Latin Ame-
rica.

In making the donation, the
council revealed plans to con-
tinue regular annual contribu-
tions to the Latin American
exchange program.

The Richmond council's sug-
gested exehanse program pro-
vides for the visit to the United
States'of a qualified woman from
R Latin American cmiritry, or
f:om the Far, East, or Africa.

By Mary Tinley Daly
This time of year, school

is anathema.
With a "school's out"

abandon books are sta I ed
&v*.d\ consi"ned to dust Ai t'i
the aplomb of u(,hth iadi u.id-
nation the n ii-lagh-stbooV'-,
litcull' and fiRUiativel- t i l *
off tin u shoes S'vimmin • ten
iu*> iiutuc-) and loir, hom of
donothingness stietch shuu!

That nnod foi awhiU r u i 1 -
ont \uunfi oi old is 'ntiUM n
a Ift-doun ftom teniion unL' iL-
m • tbe putu tl at lia-> oft'n
times been wound too ti'hth
Attet wteks of UUPI iti.i\Ation
thou 1' ne'vt noticed that !><n »-
dom sets in paiticuluh with
active young teeners. Too vo<ir.g
for summer jobs, too old; :*or
childish play, they become rest-
less.

This Year's 'Victim'
And so, Simon Legrees fc-iat

we are, the Head of the HOLS'?
and I have long had a dictum
at our house: after eighth grade
everybody is signed, up for a six-
week course in touch typing, be-
ginning in late June or early
July.

Results, we have found, are
welt worth the small incon-
venience of learning the ik<il.
liike swimming or driving a
ear, it's almost a necessity for
modem living. And, like swim-
ming or driving, once mas-
tered, typing becoines an auto-
matic, lifetime asset.
Our Ginny is the "victim" as

she regards it, this year. She is,
"and is not, looking forward to
the experience. Many a time
during her eight grades of
school, she has turned to one or
another of us for help in typing"
lists, notes, programs and the
like. She has seen her sisters
and brothers present, with a
minimum of sttort, neatly done
term papers, get preferential
treatment for summer jobs be-
cause they could type.

AH Thumbs
"I just don't know how you

remember which finger goes
where," she says. "I'll never be
able to do it. Besides . . ." and
the real reason comes, "I'll have
to go to sciiool in the summer."

We have an almost~"this-is-
where-we-came-in" sensation
as she marshals all the ex-
cuses used by the older chil-
dren before her—everything

Women Challenged to, Talee On
'I mpossilble' Community Problems

<: ii \ R I . E S j .
" i ) . » . - "
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HARTLEY'S
PRESCRIPTION PH&RM&GY

: 640N.E..79thS».-
«ii Block E M * of Biscayna Blvd.
j MAIL OKDHtS SHIPPEO
.' POSTAGE^RCPAIO SAMK DAY
j '• PHONED 'PlWSCiUf'WOto
i PROMPTLY O£LI¥ER£ffl

ton, Vt.— (NO)

Womfin were urged to
work on apparently impos-
sible community problems
at a eii'hl-state leadership con-
ference of th« National Council
of Catholic Women here. ;

The week-li>iui m e e t i n g at
Trinity College ended with* re-
commendations that efforts be
made \o keep older people with
their lumilios and that parents
and children work toqether on
the mutual p ro l t l ems of the
family,

<;reater citi/pn participation
in School board decisions was
also urged, by one of the vari-
ous workshop groups.

More than 100 women from
the New England states and New
York and New Jersey attended
the conference. Bishop Bernard
J. Flanagan of Norwich, Conn.,
delivered, .the. keynote: address
in which"hea-elatied the concept
of the Mystical Bciclr of Christ,
to famtty^-aafl coftununity en-
rtcavors, ' •

'"As ineasbiTH oj ihe Mys-
tical Body, we share in all its
voite; .M-j *£r.va_Chri!it

from "I'm never goius: to do
office work" to "I've got %
sore thumb.'

None work.
Other lessons our children

have had-at their own request.
We've gone along with music
(piano, violin, guitar, bass drum,
ukulele i; d a n c i n g (ballroom,
ballet, square, interpretive'•: art,
There also have Ijeeit dramatic
lessons, as well as pvofess'or.aJ
help in tennis, swimming, y'Olf.
now and then an occasion J
tutoring job . . .

We'd like to see the a?Kivyatc
bill lor the.se extra-currieulai's.
Come to think of it. 1 guess we
wouldn't.

Insist on Typing
But this is one we insist up-

on—typewriting. It isn't costly.
It can be had in n. Catholic sim-
mer school for a fee or in a
business school. It can be taken
in a summer public school, in-
cluded in your taxes. •' -.

Six weeks of basic type-
writing doesn't make a typist,
of course. But it does instill
a complete Knowledge of the.
keyboard. After that, the stu-
dent can literally "think at
the machine" and pick up
speed as he goes.
It becomes as automatic RS

breathing. No longer is there
the laborious "taking nen tn
hand" for written communica-
tion. With a typewriter, tboi'ghts
flow, fingers become an auto-
matic extension of the mind.

The first few weeks are not
interesting, we concede that.
However, when those fingers
begin to respond, there is the
satisfaction of real accom-
plishment.
We believe, though, that Gin-

ny, like the other children at our
house, will be glad to have t'ais
typewriting skill instilled into 'ier
subconscious mind, to be called
up at any time in the future.

Lubrication and Protec-
tion at its beat, tat
W i n d o w s , jalousie;,,
Gliding Doors and 101
articles. Proven since
3952 by users every-
where. At most Build-
ers Supplys and Hard-
wares. AAfg. by Eugene
Dornish & Son, Pom-
pano Beach, Fla.

It's no credit to anyone
work too hard.—E. W. Howe,
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BOWLING!
Make a date to go bowling.
Cool off in the air-conditioned
comfort of our bowling center.
Enjoy, bowling at itx bent on
our lanes, equipped with fa-
mous AMF Automatic Pia-
spottera...they make bowling
so much more fun. Come in
today and catch up on coo!
summertime fun.

BOWL WHERE YOU SEE THE

TRiANGIi*

SNACK B.AR
Open 10 A. M. Daily

Except Sunday 12 Noon

ilLUlY
B0WLIN6

325 S. E. First Avenue

Telephone CR 8-2613

DELRAY BEACH,
FLORIDA

WHY DONT
VQU CARRY
CUT-RATE

lNSURANCEt

tis wo. OLIVE

Phone TEmple 24208

FOR A FEW DOLLARS
POSSIBLE SAVINGS?

WEST PALM BEACH

we serve any one of His mem-
i her*," Bishop Flanagan said.

"If you are a wife and mother,
with a home to Iceep and cliil-
drea to rear, you do for Chmfc
•what you do for your husband
and children, when you comfort,
feed, sthd do the ordinary work
of your household routine for
them,"

• Likewise, he said, "service
to our fellow men becomes a
privilege rather than a duty."
The Bishop added:
"More than this, your place

in the community, your respon-
sibility toward it and within it
takes on a new meaning. Works
of Charity become something
more than mere.concern for the
needy; they are Christ playing
again the role of the . Good'
Samaritan with your hands and
heart." He concluded by say-'
ins:

"You are the feet -if Chn«t —
where you go. He goes. You. are

[the hands of Christ—where you
I wort. He woj-ks. You are the litra
of Chnsi—where you .siwak, fli*
,si«afe.i" Wljeie. you are, Chiisfc

• I s . " . » ' . • " r .
Mu. Mark- 4. Tftfihseu -of'

Covuiatitu, Ky., presktetti: "eft •
WCCW, pri'sided tit the se>.iiniu

OFFICERS

WILLIAM O'NEIL
CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT . .

MICHAEL O. O'NEIL
FIRST VICE PRE9IDENT

JOHN W CARTEB
VICE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER

THE
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~Selting Neiv Standards

for Banking
Service
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'Inspires Youncj People''

• Teacker Awarded Valley Forge Medal

An Invitation to a wedding in-
volves more trouble than & sum-
mons to a police court.—William
Feather

Th« Voice, Ufettil. Fl».
Friday, June 2fl, 1959
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* Hialeah
Mrs, Grace O'Haren, a

member of St. John the
Apostle paiish, has been
awarded the Valley Forge Class-
soom Teachers' Medal in recog-
nition of "exceptional classroom
work in behalf of responsible,
patriotic citizenship and the
American way of life."

For the past 12 years »
teacher of Social Studies at
Miami Jackson High School,
she was one of 18 instructors
honored in the State of Flor-
ida by the Freedoms Founda-
tion at Valley Forge whose'
aim it is to "properly recog-
nize* the exceptional teacher
who inspires young people t©
fuller recognition and appre-
ciation of our Constitutional
Republic, as a vita! persona!
responsibility."
Offered to classroom, teachers

in .public, private and parochial
schools, the awards were pre-
sented to 444 i n s t r u c t o r s
throughout the nation. Nomina-
tions were made by the general
public.

A member of the National
Catholic Honor Society, Kappa •
Gamma Pi, Mrs. O'Haren was
graduated from Immaculata Col-
lege, Imniaculata, Pa., and
taught in the public high school
of her native city of Mahanoy,
Pa., for seven years.

HAVE THREE DAUGHTERS
In 1947, she and her husband,

Francis, who will observe their
22nd wedding anniversary on
July 17,' came to Miami with
their three daughters, Mary, now
20; Frances, 17 and Eleanor, 16.
Both teenagers are students in
the senior class at Notre Dame
Academy.

Chairman of Social Studies
at Miami Jackson High School,
Mrs. O'Haren is Drama Club
sponsor and last year served
as president of the Dade Coun-
ty Teachers of Social Studies.
She is also a member of the
Notre Dame Academy Guild.
Mrs. O'Haren was surprised to

learn from Loran L. Shelly, prin-
cipal of Miami Jackson High
School, that she had been rec-
ommended for the medal; the
teacher was told that she was
expected to present her "creed"
to the Freedoms Foundation.

"My creed is so simple, it is
difficult to put into words,"
she said. '/I believe in God, I
believe in my country, I believe

• in my fellow man."
In the words of the citation,

she believes that "to maintain
the American way of life and

Mrs. Grace O'Haren explains the meaning- of her recent cita-
tion from the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge to her two
teenage daughters, Frances and Eleanor.

Menu

A Few Hints for Picnics
Summertime is outdoor-eat-

ing - time and whether it's a.
backyard meal or a picnic sup-
per, here' are a few ideas you're
sure to enjoy.

BEANBURGERS
Brown J/a 1b. ground beef ire

1 tablespoon salad oil in a
large skillet. Add SA teaspoon
salt, % teaspoon pepper ami
1/3 cup sliced green onions.
Cook slowly until well done.
Add I can ( 1 lb.) drained
pork and beans and Ve ' cup
c a t s u p . When thoroughly
heated spoon onto r o u n d
sandwich buns. Plenty for 8
large outdoor sandwiches.

SPICY CHEESE DIP
Mix together thoroughly one

8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, 6 table-
spoons milk, 1 tablespoon dehy-
drated minced onion and Vz
teaspoon curry powder. Stir in '
about Vs cup finely chopped
shrimp, clams or crabnwat. For
"dippers" use Garlic B u t t e r
Sticks.

GARLIC BTJTTER STICKS
Heat oven to 450 degrees.

Make biscuit dough and roll

pass it on intact to the next
generation is the responsibility
of every true American."

into 10 x 6" rectangle. Cut
each half into 12 strips. Melt
1/3 cup butter, not oleomar-
garine. Pour half into 13 s
91'2 x 2" oblong pan. Jxy strips
in pan. Pour remaining butter
over top. Sprinkle with garlic
salt and bake 8 to 10 minutes.

CAESAR SALAD
Mix together 3 tablespoons

salad oil, 3 tablespoons vinegar,
Va teaspoon garlic powder, Vi
teaspoon paprika, 1 tablespoon
parmesan cheese, and one egg,
in blender or mixer. Pour over
broken salad greens. Sprinkle

With coarse grind black pepper.
Toss well and add herb-seasoned
croutons and a small can of
anchovies. Toss lightly and top
with an. additional 4 tablespoons
of parmesan cheese. Serve im-
mediately.

LEMON COOLER
To one quart of cold milk

add \% cup fresh lemon juice,
6 tablespoons sugar and Vi
pint vanilla ice cream. Mix
until light and fluffy and
serve in tall, chilled glasses.

OUR PARISH

§

14 Girl Scouts Visit
Founder's Birtliplace

Miami Shores
Fourteen members of Girl

Scout Troop No. 278 of St. Rose
of Lima Parish, have returned
from a three-day trip to Savan-
nah, Ga,, the birthplace of Juli-
ette Low, founder of the Girl
Scouts.

Accompanied by leaders, Mrs.
S. T. Benedict and Mrs. R. J.
Deland as well as Mrs. Ra'.ph
Hartmus and Mrs. Gene Cariton,
committee mothers, the follow-
ing girls visited the Low founda-
tion: Susan Bamman., Jeanne
Batzel, Marcella Benedict, J o -
anne Cariton, Rosemary Curran,
Gay Deland, Katherine Punk,
Marilyn Gulotty, Michele Hart-
mus, Linda Masters, Claudia
Martin, Patricia Malone, Pamela
Roy and Mary Sheehan.

Funds to finance.the trip were
raised through cookie sales, book
reviews and rummage sains.

UNM* CONSTRUCTION i

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE

A UBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by

Tho Benedictine Fathers

« Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accepted
as Day Students.

« University Parallel end Pre-
professional Courses Leadino
toward All Degrees.

• On the sam« Campus:
St. Leo College Preparatory

' School for Boys, gtsdts 9 to
12.

For Information, Wrif«

THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fis.

For boys arid nirls, ages 7 to
200 seres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain witter lukt, with all Activities
guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations InJ.oilgo
for visiting parents. Cams) pro-'

i fr
g p

vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for voungsicrs to grow
. . . spiritualty, healthfully.

OL

MEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.I. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • Flaw 4-0331

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — - JEWELRY

STE"GEMAN-
J l • 'eweler

FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

. . . 24 fears in Operation . . .

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Cctal Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

CHECKING.-ACCOUNT Women of Little
River Bank receive-special attention sad consideration
when they require loans or lines of credit.

LITTLE RIVER BANK

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTEM AMD
DEPOSIT INfURANCg COM»$mivri«?t§

"The officer would like to speak to the lady who parked'
a Sfreen sedan on ihc si#l#wnit'»green sedan on the siitewaik.

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything
•to 'Build
Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH



Author or Tlie Nrai?s Story7

Says Book Part Fact, Fiction

Th« Voice, Miami, F!a.
Friday» ianc 26. 1959

More than 750 men, women and rfcliffious-are attending summer
school classes which began Monday at Barry College. Sister
Trinita, O.P.. and Sister PrtroncUa, O.I*., are shown registering;
some of the early enrollees.

Psychiatrist Prescribes
"Unusual ''Wonder Drug

By J^tnes M. Shea

Cincinnati-^- (NO

A Baltimore psychiatrist
who is the father of 12 chil-
dren and is noted ' for his
pioneer testing of tranquilizerK,
lias quite' another "wonder drug"
lie prescribes for stunt? of his
patients.

I don't hesitate." -said Dr.
Frank J. Aycl. Jr., "to. offer them
Thomas a'Keiiipjj' •Imitation of
Christ.1" - • . .

Between sessions at Xavicr
•University's i W a r r i a s e and
family Life Workshop, the 39-
year-old doctor brcun to quote
from the "Imitation:" "When
a man desires a tiling very
much, he at once i>ecomes ill
at ease . . . "

Dr. Aycl., suu^t'sted an even
broader' prescription (or those
who ni'e ill at ease: "The ciUti-;'
valicm of the Citri.stiaii virtue's
is the foundation' of n normal
life."

IX) NOT
Asked to spe-uk on

cuunselini? at the. workshop. Dr.
•A yd said many couples who
I'ould profit f r o m counseling
either do not realize they need
It or do not uudi-j-sland tha t '
ii i.s available.

"Many wait until their mar-
riage is aliout to go on the
rooks before they seek outside
help in solving their prob-
lems," he said. W It a t is
needed, he suggested, is "more
public education" about the
nature and usefulness of mar-
riage counseling.

Among the principal problem?!
turned up by marriage eounse-*
lors. he said, are:

.PRINCIPAL FROBI.EMS
1. Finances. " T h i s doesn't

mean lack of'money. Sometimes
people with ample money simply
liaven't learned how to use it."

?., Sexual adjustment.
a. Differences of opinion be-

tween the parents on raising
their children. "Parents get into
.serious arguments."said Dr, Ayd,
"•on such matters a.t how much

television the children ought to
watch, what time they ought, to'"
RO to bed, whether' a child needs
medical care, and, so on,"

4. Failure of men to realize
their wives need adult compan-
ionship. "You see a lot of this
among professional men," said
Dr. Ayd, ''whose wives are con-
stantly with the. children but
seldom with their husbands."

All 13 of the doctor's chil-
dren—the oldest is 14—have
either Mary or Joseph in their
names. . . - • ' • ' . .

Dr. Ayd could think of at
least three reasons Vhy a
large family helps a man:

. }. The" children increase your
sense of responsibility. After all,
you have to go out and make a
living for. them.

2.. They provide motivation to
the father to set a good example
for them. • ,

3. They offer, him "a tr.emen-
clous relaxation." "It's great to
come r hotne and play with the
kids," said Dr.. Ayd, adding that
on his frequent trips — even
•abroad—lie often takes some of
the children with him.

At least once a month, he
said, lift. and his wife and the;
children rise early enough on
Sunday mo r-n i n g to take
breakfast together and still go
to Mass and Communion at

• noon in their parish church,
with all the eligible ones lin-
ing the (loinmunion rail io-
gether. Afterward they all fio
out to Sunday dinner together.

Whether or not families are
cheaper by' the dozen, Dr. Ayd
Is perfectly sure they are more
fun that

New York—(NC)
The author of the contro-

versial "The Nun's Story"
writes in a Catholic maga -
zine that her book is a combina-
tion of fact and fiction.

Kathryn Hulme says in the
June 27 issue of "America," a
national weekly review published
here, that she "strove to render
anonymous" the identity of the -
principal character's religious
community, as well as the com-
position of her family.

But, Miss Hnlme writes, the:
Belgian Congo experiences of
Sister Luke, the main charac-
ter, are real as "was the de-
scription of the formation of
the nun.

"I related in my book, as faith-
fully as possible, what I had ab-
sorbed about life in a European
convent a quartei'-century ago
from a trusted friend who ex-
perienced it then," Miss Hulme
wrote, adding:

"If, in these formative years,
I deliberately left out of my
story certain aspects of life in *
a community of women, that
was n>y writer's privilege—to
edit out the banal and dwell,
as far as I was able, on what t

, thought brave and beautiful in
the nun's formative period."

Miss Hulme acknowledges that
"from a few congregations there
came cries that my nameless
order was too severe, that it gave
a lopsided idea of real convent
life." .

But, she continues, "these
critics seem to miss two points
—that I was writing exclusive-
ly of one nun and of her re-
sponse to her situation and
that I was describing a'Furo-
pean order of 25 years ago
considerably•'more rigcrdus In
discipline then than now, and
certainly different from many

- American congregations."

Miss Huime's book, center of
much controversy over its accur-
acy as a portrayal of a mission-
ary Sisters' .life, is based on the
experiences related to her by an
unnamed woman who was in re-
ligious life for 17 years, but left
the community.

The . author's comments are
part of a symposium in America
discussing the ' book and the

Princess Grace Given Gilts
For Children by Pontiff

Vatican City (NO
His Holiness Pope John XXIII

has presented religious memnk>3
to Princess Grace of Monaco as
gifts for her children, Princess
Caroline and Prince Albert.

A mosaic, of Our Lady of Help
was presented for Princess Caro-
line, and a gold chain and medal
for Prince Albert.

During the course of the stats
visit of Prince Rainier and Prin-
cess Grace, the Pope presented
the couple with a mosaic of Our
Lady of Graces.

movie made from it. Other con- ' .
tributors are the lilni's director, -fo PAINTING-and
three unidentified nuns and the .
magazine* film critic. , DECORATING

BEACH and
FISHING SUPPLIES

iiii
iiliiiiiliiili

32$ ttf-JHx* Midway
Naur Jehnsan St., Hollvweed

YUB W»fkiwgmsfl** Csntar

The MURPHY totrncta lo.
' PILE DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

FOUNDATIONS

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

* INDUSTRIAL
_• APARTMlNTS

• HOMES « DOCKS _

SINCE t9SS
IN THE PALM BEACHES

Temple 2-3634
Distancs J2

1630 Clar® Ar*., West Piln Seadv ¥i»Mn

Try U5 For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 lit Street

WEST PALM iEACH

TE 2-6131

JOSEPH (JOE)-.

KEEFE. i-

LICENSED AND INSURED

MO 1-7777

—a*™ • JO-ACES REALTY ®
Realtors '

Residential Income Properties Aereag*
Busiiieu Opportunities Subdivision*

T«l«ph«n» 3803 So. Dixia Properly Mi-nagemeni
TEmple 3-3693 . Wejf Palm Beach, Fls. M%

The RES1 For Any Oerosion ,"'. , 'Vediting Specialist*
. O E L I ' V ' f ft Y A K Y W H S B K

7310 S. W. 57th Avenua
Day: MOhawk 6-674! . Night: CUat 5-1534

MEMB«R OF EPIPHANY PARISH

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY -- GIFTS -- WATCHES

J E W E L E R S

603 Lake Aye., Lake Worth, Fla. JU 2-8355

K » RESIDENTIAL
y • COMMERCIAL :•

* INDUSTRIAL

SCOTT-SMITH Corp.
Scolt J. Hoelin, M. E.

PLaza 7-2868 i

Faulty operating ^
equipment re-designed

m 572 IN. W. 72n<J Si.
^Mj^ Miami, Flurida .

ww$& All makes of air
• . ' conditioners'serviced

VAN ORSDEL'S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including . . .

Cloth Covered Caskets from . , , . , . $S,5©
Standard Msial Casket* from , , . . > $4S!5
Solid Hardwood CaskeJs irom § 4 S 5

Cbdsi

ORAtiGNY SOAffi
MORTUAKY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami
NORTHSISI MORTUARY
3333 N. Z. 2nd Av»., Miami

CORAL OAtllS MOHTUABY « WAUAH.-MIAMI $P8IM®S
4600 S. W. Slh St., Corat GabUs J 2045 E. 4th Ays., Hiakah . .

Miami's Finest funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C-: B. "Cliff" V*n



FAMILY CLINIC

'Momism' A Problem

How does a married woman
with a 'mom" for a mother
assert herself without hurting
"mom's" feelings? Of course
some daughters by-pass their
husbands and run to mother
with every problem, but some
«Jo try to manage their OWJ»
xffairs and find this offends
"mom." I know one mother
who complains her "chill" fs
not "close" because daughter
dodges prying questions. An-
other was "crushed" when
•laughter enrolled in a Baby
Care course instead of seeking-
her advice. How should one
handle this problem?

* * *

You probably realize that
you're putting me on the spot,
Mildred. Every time I write any-
thing on this question, I receive
indignant letters al! the way
from Alaska to the Panama
Canal Zone. No doubt I'll cet
some from Hawaii this time. To
make my position clear from the
outset, let me say that a good
mother makes a good mother-in-
law. Since there are million- of
good mothers, there are millions
of good mothers-in-law. But
there are exceptions, and as you
suggest, a "mom" for an in-law
can be devastating.

'The Ideal Type'
Of course the mother-daugh-

ter combination is not the only
relationship in which "momism"
occurs, though it probably rep-
resents what social scientists call
She ideal type.

This problem of "momism"
in relation to married daugh-
ters stems from several rather
obvious sources. In the first
place, some mothers miscon-
ceive their role as parents.
Now the primary purpose of
parenthood is to assist «!hil-
dren In their development toof-*
ward maturiiy,thal is, in fflteif
gradual assumption of'respond
sibility, self *cdfitrol,%»dept>nd- **$
ence, and self-determination.

j . This requires long years of v.n-
; selfish nurture affection, instruc-
j lion, discipline, and puidanre4 In
i *>R very real ,sense, paients rfrtst
j sim to worJc'.fchem&elves out of
'jit,

: Dignity oiPersdn
The reward, for their selfless

dedication is not continued con-
' trol over their children "w: the
• satisfaction cf manfji'nlating

their lives.. Patents-i:
nize and resp'e'ci'-the

^nity each cliild possesses" as" a
1 person, a unique image of God
^.Parental ftftthoraty;* therefore, is
.jfWelegatec! "a-nd" tem'porarJ?: It is
.l$.'i%-en to parents not for.t^eus

own benefit "but to'' serv '̂" 'the
child.

To seek to prolong St lin-
Axfts, or to usejl̂ . jq. a,m$pp,̂ f

By Fr. John L. Thomas,-S.J.

toward independence is a sci-
ons' injustice. Parenthood is a
service through which fathers
and mothers are privileged 'o
cooperate with God in the de-
velopment of a mature Chris-
tian.
The second source of th? prob-

lem is a misconception of the
meaning of marriage. When sons
and daughters marry, tlwir pri-
mary interest and loyalty must
necessarily be centered on their
.own marriage. The new- family
circle they,, establish uust be-
come the major focus of their.
attention. It has its own right
to privacy and independence.
The marriage bond exists be-
tween husband and wife, not be-
tween parent and child.

Change Takes Time
TJJiis redirection or rechannel-

ing of interest, affection, and
loyalty from the old family cir-
cle to the new takes time. It In-
volves a weaning process, a re-
definition of relationships be-
tween parents and children.
Mothers who have refused to al-
low their daughters to grow up,
or who tend to regard them as
projections of' themselves, are
not likely to redefine this rela-
tionship when their daughters
marry. Neither do some daugh-
ters, so that husbands soon dis-
cover they've married two wont-
en, though one should be enough
for any man.

Some daughters, however, iA
wish to redefine the situation
but find this difficult because
they don't wish to hurt 'mom.'*
What can they do? If they
value their marriage, their
program is dear. "Mom" fs
going to have to be educated.

-, She must learn the difference
between ^ selfish/ possessiveness

":an'd tru|, Christian love. She may
feel a little hurt for a time, but
'her- married- 'd9uglrttr*'"WCs'' no
choice if she really understands
the meaning of the mau'aRe
bond,

Emotiorfaf 'Patterns
of -eouisf the -probtemiis so

difficult to handle because loag-
standing- emotional patterns < re
involved; ' M o t h e r s who' are
"moms" have generally formad
a partnership with their childien
lather than with their husbands.
Spice their childien 1 ar_e become
the majoi source of their enjoy-
ment and fulfillment, 'they feel
"eiushed"' when mairiage- thieat-
eiis to change the situation,
* 'fience' -'their * daughters \vjll
hav.e ,to make fhe break, patiefft-
ly but firmly asserting thpir In-
dependence and the primacyLof
their loyalty to their spouses Ad
,thelp,iown. marriage. This is* a
matter not of fhojcejmf of sim-

ple justice. I repeat, the mar-
riage bonds exists between hus-
band and wife, not between
parent and child. A true mother
is proud of the independence of
her daughter, for then she rec-
ognizes that she has raised a
woman.

* * *
dt will be impossible /or

Father Thomas to answer per-
sonal letters.)

Mrs. D'Aleeeanctro Heads
Court Palm BeacL, CD A

West Falm Beach
New officers of Court Palm

Beach, Catholic Daughters of
America, were installed Friday,
June 12 by Mrs, Mary Kennedy,
state regent, of Fehsacola,

Mrs. Anthony D'Alessandro is
grand regent; Mrs. M. W. Mc-
Laughlin, vice - regent; Mrs.
Kathleen Crawford, lecturer;
Mrs. J o s e p h i n e Whidden,
prophetess; Mrs. H. L. Kelly,
historian; Mrs. George Mona-
han, monitor; Mrs. C. P. Grill,
treasurer; Mrs. Charles Hough,
financial secretary; Mrs. Con-
nie De Marco, organist; and
Mrs. Rose Threlkeld, sentinel.

Mrs. Helen Blair and Mrs. H.
L. LaRocco are trustees.

Guests present were Father
Peter O'Donnell, S.J., chaplain,
and Mrs. W. J.1 McCullougn,
state deputy. -

i<HHKKKKKKKH><>O<KK)<
F0R HOLLYWOOD
'REAL ESTATE

j

GiOiULEiOiULEU

REALTOR - APPRAISER
2)26 on the Boulevard

• WA 2-4691 , •
3<M><>0<M>CK><H>0<K)-CKKKK>0

Ladies oi; C
Install Mrs. Barry

Fort Laudrrdale
Mrs. Georre B. Barry was in*

stalled as president of the Ladies
of Columbus on Tuesday, June
16 at the Tropical Acifjs Restau-
rant in Dania. ;

Mrs,. Fran Silverberg also in-
stalled Mrs. Gerard Ganter, vice-
president; Mrs. Henry E. Bardua,
secretary; Mrs. Victor Gignae,
treasurer and Mrs. Frank Tam-
burrino, parliamentarian.

Father Robert Hostler, pastor,
St. . Bernadette Parish, \V e s-i
Dania was guest speaker.

Committee c h a i r m a n ap-
pointed for the coining year
include; Mrs. Richard Tallin,
birthdays; Mrs. John J., Kin*
sella, Cancer; Mrs. Gerard Gah-
ter, membership,; 'Mrs. Waiter
Maney, and Mrs,-1*0 Hclfelner,
reception and hospitality; Mrs.
Albert J. "Navarre, sick and wel-
fare; Mrs. Arnold J. Waldsmith

The Voice. MJauM. Vt», 1 "t
Friday, June i:c, VA9

and Me*. 71. T,. I<-onard, Jr.,
.'jooial; Mrs. Bus Eiitkowski, tele-
phone and M!*. Walter P. Ko-
xa?,, publiuily-

Mccliniis si* .••fid the third
Turjiilay of (vny month In Uie
Knights of Columbus Hall.

There are mass things that
we would throw away, if we were
not afraid that others might pick
them up.—O. cat WHde,

THIS
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the Women of the
and

Parish Affiliates:

Our Sincere Gratitude!

For your enthusiasm . . . for your intense-

dedication to your assignment . . . and for •

the many, many hours you have devoted -- and

are continuing to devote - to the task of securing

subscription payments for THE VOICE

extend our heartfelt appreciation.

4
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*VOICE

In case you are a reader of THE VOICE who has not as yet

been contacted for your subscription payment -- you may not

have been at home when the D.C.C.W. representative called--

you may use this easy means to subscribe . . .

Use this
Convenient
Form - --and
Send it along with
$5.00 Check or Money
Order to:

The Voice Publishing Go.
P.O. Box 52-684
Miami 52, Florida
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New Priests Offer First Masses

Mser. William F. McKccver, diocesan superin-
tendent of schools, shows map of Miami Dio-
cese to Brother Benedict Henry, F.M.S., new
principal of Christopher Columbus High School,
and Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S., n member of

the Marist Provincial Council. Durinr * recent
visit to Miami, the Brothers completed arrange-
ments to stuff Christopher Columbus High
School when it opens en September 8.

Miami
Two Jesuit Fathers ordained

to the priesthood Wednesday,
June 17, by Bishop Thomas J.
Toolen of Mobile-Birmingham in
Spring Hill College Chapel, Mo-
bile, sang their First Solemn
Masses last Sunday in the Gesu
Church.

Father James D. Pearce, S.J.,
celebrated his First Solemn Mass
at 10 a.m. Father Harold A.

• Gaudin, S.J., pastor, was the as-
sistant priest. Father Joseph T.
Burleigh, SJ., pastor, St. Jo-
seph's Church, Mobile, formerly
assistant pastor at Gesu, gave the
sermon.

Father Jose M. Zabala, S.J.,
sang his First Missa Cantata at
Sa.m. and Father Henry J. Cha-
vez, S.J., assistant pastor at
Gesu, gave the sermon in Span-
ish.

A natr-e of Carbondale, Pa.,
Father Pearce • was graduated,
from the Gesu High School in
1945 and received his Bachelor
of Arts Degree from Spring Hill
College In 1953. He has been a
member of the faculty of St.

Father Bernser to Celebrate
25th Anniversary as Priest

Miami
In formal observance of

the 25th anniversary of his
ordination to the priest-
hood. Father Anatole Bemier,
assistant pastor, St. Mary Cathe-
dral, will sing a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 10 a.m. Satur-
day in the Cathedral.

Father Walter Roux, assistant
pastor, St. James parish, North
Miami will be deacon; Father
Claude E. Brubaker, subdeacon
and Father Patrick Taafe, as-
sistant pastor, the Cathedral,
master of ceremonies.

Father Joseph Beaumont, as-
sistant pastor, SS. Peter and
Paul parish, will give the sermon.

Born in East Angus, Province
o* Quebec, Canada, Father Bem-
ier is a son of Mr. and Mrs-
Alfred Bemier and was one of
15 children.

He attended St. Charles Semi-
nary, Sherbrook, Quebec and was
ordained to the priesthood June
29,1934. He was a member of the
faculty at St. Charles Seminary

, for 16 years.
He is the director of the Altar

Boys Society at St. Mary Cathe-
dral and Jioderafcor of the Uoth-
ers of Altar Boys Association:

A reception in his honor will
be held in the parish ball from
11:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Father Bemier

Sisters of St. Brigitta
Receive Relic of Saint

XJden, Netherlands
A relic of 14th Century Swed-

ish S a i n t B r i d g e t is being
brought here to reside in the
Abbey of the Sisters of St. Bri-
gitta. The relic, the saint's sfcull,
was taken from Sweden in 1653
to the French village of Courson.

CYO Teens Set
'Summer Frolic'

South Miami
Epiphany Senior CYO will

hold a variety show, "Summer
Frolic," this Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
in the Epiphany Cafeteria. A
teenage dance will follow.

The first part of the show will
feature Chet Dixon and Com-
pany, professional puppeteers.
The second portion will consist
of variety acts performed by
members of the CYO.

Directing the show is Mrs.
Paul Tuveson. Edward J. Dirse
will be the accompanist and
Nicholas Arroyo is in charge of
"audio and lighting. Mrs. Alfred
Jarmer is assisting with decora-
tions, Lucille Jarmer is chairman
of ushers an'd David Balthascr
will be master of ceremonies.

Our trials increase with ihc
years.—Goethe.

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For Men Who Care"
Originators:

ROFFLER SCULPTURE CUT

Mail this Ad for
Explanatory Brochure

2624 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Sables

American Saint, Final
'Stamp of Maturity'

Emmitsburff, M<1.
The canonization of Ameri-

can-horn Mother E l i z a b e t h
Seton would put "the final
stamp of m a t u r i t y" on the
Catholic Church in this coun-
try, according to a noted cleri-
cal theologian. Monsignor John
Tracy Ellis, speaking recently to
5,000 pilgrims visiting the prin-
cipal scene of the founder of the
Sisters of Charity's activities
here, said that no other native-
born American is closer to cano-
nizatiOH, tti|ui M o t h e r Seton.
Mother Setoh died in 1841, her
canonization cause v s intro-
duced to Rome in 1940.

Rudeness is the weak man's
of -strength. «--*•• *»~ -

—Eric Hoffer.

M A I N E
F I D E L I T Y
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John's HJtsh. School, New Or-
leans, La. A son of William
Pearce of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for-
mer Miami resident, -Father
Pearce has a brother, Max, ve-
nding in Miami.

Father Zabala, a son of Mrs.
Isabelle Zabala, Bilbao, Vizcaya,
Spain, who was present for the
ceremonies, attended schools in
Spain and received his Licentiate
in Philosophy at Ono in Spain.

Both priests studied theology
at St. Mary's College in Kansas.

Powers to Head
Dode Bar Assn.

Miami Shores

Samuel J. Powers, Jr., former
judge in North Miami, has been
named president-elect of the
Dade County Bar Association.

Mr. Powers, who came to Mi-
ami in 1945 from Baltimore, Md.,
was graduated from Catholic
University Law School in 1942
and served in the U. S. Navy for
more than three years. From
1952 to 1953 he was municipal
judge for the City of North
Miami.

Chairman of the building fund
committee in St. Rose of Lima
parish, he is a past vice-presi-
dent of the Holy Name Society
and a member of the St. Vincent
de Paul Conference.

A partner in the law firm of
,.Blackwell, Walker and Gray, he
lives with his wife, Marion, and
two sons, Richard and Thomas,
at 1042 NE 95 St.

MQ 7-7632

Graduates Teaching
English to Bolivians

Boston, Mass.
Two graduates of Regis Col-

lege, Weston, Mass., left here by
plane for La Paz, Bolivia, where
they will spend a year working
in the lay apostolate program,
teaching English. Mary Lou Bet-

-tencoitft and Mary E. Courtney
were two of the more than 60
Regis graduates who have par-
ticipated in the Lay Apostolate
Movement since it was begun at
the college in 1850.

All Schools Concern
Catholics; Gov. Says

Mackinac Island, Mich.
The non-Catholic governor of

Michigan, G. Mennen Williams,
told a convention of Knights of
Columbus here that they should
take as active a part in sup-
porting the public school pro-
gram as they do in supporting
the parochial. "They belong to
you as much as to any other citi-
zen," he said. Governor Williams
also commended the Knights for
"the s a c r i f i c e s you make to
maintain your schools."
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Deaths in Diocese
Mrs^Evs* M. Green

Mill ml
" Mivxs o£ Rei|Tiii"'i f»i' Mrs. Kviv

IMiLviu Ureen, 84, of 5'.'7( S\V S at . ,
*v;m o<'lel)niteil iH !( ft. IU. ^ahii 'dny
In St. Michael the /Vrcli.niKi-'l C'luiruh.

Hlte CUIIIL> boi'o .'*" VK-U';» ngo from
Suiliviui, Mt»,, aiJ'l i:i wurvH'ed by
fivu tlaiiBlitors, Urn. I-Uhel HI. Sliut'-
fi-r und Mrs, Mari** BuUnmn, both
i>f Miami; Mrs. l.lUinn Muvlhersou,
Miiiinl Bcacih; Mrs., llfleo Cole anil
Blis. Cecilia OUJU-.P, c'ural Ciiililof-;
a firm, Ji>»ev<h C. Ktlisr.u MUmil; 12
Kr:uuk'hiU!ren aiul eiyht gre:it-gru.iid-
i.'litlilrun.

Burial in F lus l iv Menmrltil P a r k
was utiilor illrwlii ' i ' >•( t lcrliunlt
j-'uiioral Home.

Paul W. Archer
CiM'ut OabU-H

JIiiKH ot Keciul-iii r< ii- i 'mil \V.
AI'HIIOI1, a, of stm siv T st., V;»H
evk)l>nUetl Frlil.'iy, JUM» If', iu tlio
Church of the I.iltlo Klon-er.

A fuiiil market mamiKei', lie raiiiu
lii-ro 12 years ago In-m &uiL'Mvill«,
Ohio.

Surviving lire Ilia wife, T)oratli.v
I,., ami two anna, I,firry Paul anil
William O., ail of Miami,

Burial in C»ra*'Pl;u«i Park wt«
under direction uf Van unilt'l'M
Kiuierjil Home.

Joseph Smith
(oral (iirtles

Maw? oC RenuttfMi fur Joseph
Smith, 85, of 6SIG SVV JU St.," was
viMehratcd on Friday, June 19, in
the Clnireli of ths IJttle Flower.

He oamc here 20 yoars ago from
Brooklyn, N, Y., ana mm it retired
airplane mechanic.

ITIH wife Pear!, •survives him.
Burial in Miami Memorial Park

was tinder direction o[ ,1 onhanger
Funeral Home.

Julie S. Patras
Miami Shores

Mass of Requiem for MINH Julie
S. 1'atva.s, 45, of 10 NVT 8i» St., was
ti'lobratcd Friday, Juua 19, in Kt.
Jto.s-e of JL.lm.1 Clturch.

Sho came here 10 years ago from
• 'iraro, 111., where she had been a
high Heliool and Junior college
teacher.

In addition to her mother, ftlrn,
Julia Patras, also in survived liy two
(.inters, Dr. Mary Patrna and l>r.
Anne P. Tlusaell, all nf Ml.'iin] shore*.

IHirUil in Southern Memorial Park
mm uiulor dtrertimi of Ptdlluit-k
i-'imeral Home,

Arthur M. DuPont
llhileiili

f'.ociuiem Ma.'is fnr Arttmr TMclSvoy
I'd Pout, 70, of 7i'O SK • ,T PI., was
I'Blebratcd at 9 :S(> a. m. Thumlny,
Jinie 18, h\ St. Jt>liu the Apoatlo
Church.

He i*amo here 41 yenr?* ago from
SintiiRfielil, Mass., and was general
inanaFrer of a consfrui'Mon eompaiiy.

In addition to his v.lCe. Estre, ho
Is .survived by a daughter, ivirs. Al
Tophi, and four sraiulirlilldrcii, of
Hollywood.

Burial In Woo*iiawu Park was
under direction of Oul F. Slatle
l''nneral Homo.

Mrs. Kathryn 3. Goggins
F t T l i lFort

SfasM of Iteqnl<»TO for Mrs. Katli-
ryn .1. OofffrliiH, 0r>, of Bf>70> L.loytl In1.,
was celebrated at i> :8n ti. in. Suture
day, Juno 13, in St. Clement's •-'
I'hurch.

Bhe came here from Chicago flvn
year.'i a^o and v.aw a meinher of
tit. Clement's A1i«r and llotmry
Kuclely, Thf> IUIIIOIH C'iiih and tha
IlllnoiH Bell Telephone lHoneer.s.

In addition tu her hn^Sinnd, James
T,., Hlie I.M aiirvtviHl hy three Hlntei's,
MiJ'H Mary ]jiTKet> nod lMrH. Aim
1 Minn of Chleni^'i and Mr;?. Lilw.
1>I.WIIIHB of Liheitrvilte. 111.

Vincent 3, Gongi
F«rt Ijiuilerilaifl

T-'iuieval iiervii'es f*>r ^ luetMit J.
<:IIUKI, Git, of l i s r NI-1 "• Av<\, were
held In North r.i'n-en, N. ,T.

A native of Ni-« York «.'l(y. lift
r:iiiic here from t'lil'MiU* Park N". J.,
;inil was u nu'inhi.'!1 f t St. Clomcnt'H
p;ii'ish.

SiirvivhiK are his vife, T^aura :
t\vii si.̂ thi-H, MrM, .lii.i.'piling MoraHea
and MI.SK Nancy lions!, ami two
(.millers. Peter nut I Mieliael. all of
i:r..nlilyn, N. Y.

Michaefj. Pohnl
Coral (Jiiidi")

>l;i!i!i of Keriuleiii fv.r Michael J.
T'ohitl, SO, of 117'" SW i:» St., WIIM
j-eleltratcd at 9 a.m. Wednesday In
the I'hnreh of the Little Flower.

A retired machinist, lie eanift hern
Si; years ago from MlnnDirpolw!,
Minn.

Surviving are ills wife. Kathorine;
five diiURhtera, Mrs. Harry Jordoti,
Mrs. Austin Pakln. Mrs. Mrnest
l.andry. Mrs. Povothy Madison and
MI-.N ltohert Mormoiitt : anil two
sun:;, .TiHicpli A. and Francis, all of
Miami. _ ,

Burial was in Woodlown Park
Cemetery under direction of van
OiNdel Funeral Home.

M : I

Mrs. Etta S. McKevett
Mlnml Bpacli

rtociuiem M;»»s. for Mrs. Etta y.
McKtrett OS, of 14«- Alton ltd., was
celehrated Tuesday at !' :IiO a.m. in
St. Putriek'a Church,

Hhe camo Jiere 23 years a^o from
llolyoke, Miiss., anil i.s .survived by
two sisters, Mr.s. Hilda Morriti and
Mrs. Hattieb^sl Dineen, and a broth-
er, Lewis SmMiiB, all o£ l-lolyoke.

Burial was! in Woodlnwn Manso-
leum under tfifei'tion oj Walsli mid
\V'i>od Funi/fal Home.

Vincent J. Ilonkowski
i Coral (Inlilef

Rfqulem SIHHK for Vincent J.
Tionkowski, i,",, of 12'J1 Tangier St.,
wass celebrated • at I) a.m. Monday
in the Church of the Little Flower.

Shop supervisor of the Yellow Cal>
Co., he came here seven years ago
from 'Baltimore, Mil., and in sur-
vived by liia wife, Jane, add a
daughter, Barbara.

Burial waa in Philadelphia, piiii-
tirlck Funeral Home was iu chares
of local arrangements.

Leopold J. Hebert
Miami

lifusis of P.Ofiuiem for Leopold J.
Mebei't, BO,- of i l"riij Bay Dr., wna
celebrated it ICM a. in. Monday In Bt.
Joseph's C-burch.

Ho cam© hsre five years ag-o from
Fall Klver, MUKS., and la aurvlved
by his wifa, IJilian; a son, Hlchard,
and a daughter, F,laine, all of Miami
Beach.

Burial in Southern Memorial Park
Tv'aa under direction of Walsili und
"Wood Funeral Home.

Patrick R. McNabb
Bclrny Beaeh

Mass of Requiem for Patrick It.
McNubb, 7-1; of 90« Turner Rd., wn»
colenrated Monday, Juris 15, in St.
Vincent Ferrer Church.

A retired hotel owner, he cama
here two years ago from Millerton,
N. J., and is survived by his wife,
I'Miitabeth; ' a Bon, K.\ William of
Yonkers, N. T., and a aiater, Sirs.
Irene Conway, St. Petersburg.

Burial waa iu Delray Beach Ceme-
tery tinder direction of Lorne-Babi-
ono Funeral Home.

BIrs. Magdclen Framen
l l l
l>elrny

Ilefiuiem STasa for MrH. Magdelen
FraiiKen, 70, of 11M NE 9 Ave., was
celebrated Monday in St, Vincent
Ferrer Church,

She came here 10 years ago from
Cleveland, Ohio, and was a member
of S t Vincent Ferrer Altar and
KoKary Society.

Her cousin, Mrs. Aim Schandell,
of Navarre, Ohio, Is the only sur-
vivor.

Burial in Hillcrest Cemetery,
West Palm Beach, was under direc-
tion of Lorne-Babiotie Funeral Home.

Mis. Dorothy T. Duffy
North Miami

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Dorothy T.
Duffy, 66,- of 070 --NK lEnd St., waa
celebrated at 9 a.m. Tuesday In Holy
Family Church.
, She came here ais years ago from

Chicago and is survived by her hus-
band, Frank and two daughters,
Frances of North Miami and Mrs.
Vivian JRuaso, New Hyde Park, N.T.

Burial waa in Southern Memorial
Park under direction of Lithgov?
Funeral Home:

Mrs. Marguerite Van Duser
HialeaJi

Requiem Mus;< for Mra. Marguerite
Mae Van Duser, 82. of 4221 W. Fifth
Till, W.IH celebrated at 1* :'!0 a.m.
Thursday in Immaculate Conception
Church.

She came here five years afto from
IUieheHter, N.Y., and way a member
of Immaculate Conception Women's
Club.

Surviving are her husband, Victor;
five ruins, Bonnls, Wayne, Ronald,
Pnniel and Kevin and four daugh-
ters, Lynn, Klulne, Christine and
Lauren, and her parents, Mr. and
Mm. f.loyd Emerson, till of Uialeiib.

P.uria] in Our Larty of Merey
Cemetery wrts, under direction of
t'arl F. Slnil» Funeral Home.

Peter E. Weisenmiller
Mill in I

MafiH of Tlequiem for PetiM* 1*1.•
W..'lserimlller, "I, of Ct-C N'W First
St., was: celebrated iu SS Peter and
Paul's Church nt 0 t"0 a. m, Monday.

A, retired steel mill worker, lie
came to Miami two years ago from
Alli|Uipi>a, Pa.

.Surviving ar«> his wife Sadie-, tiro
snnst, Frederick of Miami and Peter
of Monaea, Pa.; four daughters,
Miss Winifred and SJI'M. Albert Zih-
in«r of Miami, Mrs. William Fouse,
Lancaster, Pa., and Miss Itlla,
Hwit'kiey, Pa.; two sisters, IIIKH
Anna and ^liss Catherine WelKen-
nilllor, bath of Cumberland. Md..
anil wix grandchildren.

Burial iiv Woodlawn Park Ceine-
tory was under the direction of
JoKherger Funeral Home,

Gregory J. Gordon
South Miami

of Requiem for Gregory
Jc.svHh Oordoj!, l'J of 6103 SW 120
SI wan cBlebratt-d lit 10 a.m. Hat-
\irday in the ClHirdi of this Eplnh-

1\ native of Miami, Gregory was
JiiUed iiy an auto wlii'a riding in a
liome-made miniature car. on Tliurs-
<iriy, June IX.

in addition to hU parents, Mr.
mid Mr3. William K. Gordon, hfl In
survived by thre» brothens, WllUnm
K.. Jr., Albert A. unit John; two
Kl:it»rn, Mary Kay unii Regina, and
lilfi maternal grnntitjarentH, Mr. and
Mm. Albert A. Kotte. Miami Beach.

Burial in Woodlttwn Park Ceme-
tery was under direction of Iiithgow
l>'uneral Mom«.

Jerome A. Hlinl^a
Miami

Itefiulem MasB was offered In Chi-
cago JuiiB 20, &>r Jeromo A. IllinUa,
of <7i>n>«« fhrlstl parlnli.

Mr, Hllnkit w.in ti meniber or
Porniin Chrlati Holy Name Society,
Miami, and was a. wortiw on tha
Orottu of Our I-ndf ot Lourdes at
Corpus Chriuti, H» wor5;ed lit Croft
"Hardware with hla brother,' Joseph,
alxo of Corpus Chrlatl.

Other survivors Include: his •wirt,
r'effffy; tl«e« slater*, Mrs. JU>u'Karel
anil Mrs. Bliinch* Potter both of
f'hleiiKO, and Mrs. MBJ> Qulncannon
of Tjakn Gsnftva, Witeonsin,

Burial wa» In Qu««'.t at Heaven
f' Chi

The human heart, at whatever
age; opens on!y to the heart that
opens In return.

—Maria Edgeworth.
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The true index of a man's char-
acter is the health ot his wife.'

—Cyril Connolly.

SISTER MARY HELAINE, who suffered severe burns »s she
led more than 50 children to safety in the disastrous fire of
Our lady of the Angels School In Chicago, receives the Illinois
Veterans of Foreign Wars' "Citizen of the Year" award. State
Commander Bay Allen Introduced her at the presentation cere-
monies.—(NC Photos) *
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Pother Conley
Requiem Sung

Miami
Solemn Mass of Requiem for

Father Walter E. Conley, Miami
winter visitor for more than 20
years .was sung Wednesday in
the Cathedral of St. John tha
Evangelist in Cleveland.

Father Conley who died Satur-
day, June 20 in Akron, O., served
from 1941 to 1944 as assistant
pastor of SS. Peter and Paul's
Parish, Miami.

Survivors are four sisters, Mrs.
G. J. Davis, Mrs. Sara Hilton,
Mrs. Katherine Davles and Mrs.
Olive South and two brothers,
Martin and James, all of Miami..

Lith
FUNERAL
CENTERS

Standmd
Sufiftty, and j£amie%

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES
172 N. W. 13th St, Phone 8554

Boca Raton, Florida

First Mass Sunday
In St. Hugh's Parish

Coconut Grove
Beginning Sunday, June 28,

Masses will be celebrated at 8
and 10 a.m. in the Coconut
Grove Playhouse, 3500 Main
Highway.

According to Father Charles
"Ward, administrator of the new-
ly established St. Hugh parish,
confessions will be heard before
the Masses, beginning on tlie
half-hour and continuing until
five minutes before the hour.

PREPAREDNESS..

There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . In

"Out JlaaLj oj M»AMI — or

a £a<7£/2. FT. LAUJ)ERDAX.E

for further information . -

; Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

11411 H. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, FlrwMa
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AROUND TOWN by Ai-Kaehn
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Press ̂  id;
For. Decline.:

"•; New Y o r k — ( N C )

tieligious leaders of the
major faiths here, have is-
sued a report citing news-
papers, magazines, i-adio and
television with contributing to
a decline in the city's morals.

The report, which reflected
the views of a committee of 104
priests, ministers and rabbis, of-
Jered recommendations to the
city .and to.the media for im-
proving the moral climate.

It urged that newspapers
ban lurid advertisements for
motion pictures, that maga-
sines ban "salacious articles

pictures'* and that televi-

i

— LOTS FOR SALE —
High Lots Centra! Florida
North of Silver Springs

$99 _ $5,00 down,
$5,00 monthly

No interest- — no taxes
Full Warranty Deed
and Title Insurance

Florida State
Finance Company
807 Olympia Building

I . ioci..year
llnlimited sales opportunities*

;• for wise advertisers in the

:i CATHOLIC

[Blamed
in [Morals

sion reduce emphasis on crime
a n d v i o l e n c e . • • > ••;•..'

"The mass media industry,
once conscious of this parasiti-
cal presence in its- midst, must
itself assume « responsibility for
eliminating these debasing and
degrading practices," the report
added. •

PLEDGE SUPPORT
The Rev. Dr. Dan M. Potter,

executive director of the Protes*
tant Council'of ftew York, said
c f e r g y m e n of the city had
pledged support of the report in
sermons. •

t»r. Potter Is co-chairman
»€ the committee with Msgr.
Thomas A. Ddnnetfan, Chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of
New York, and the Rev. »r.
William F. Rosenblum of Tem-
ple Israel, former chairman of
the Synagogue Council of
America.
The three said that subdivi-

sions of their committee would,
continue to meet with city agen-
eies and media representatives
to try to bring about adoption of
its recommendations.

SELF-DISCIPLINE v "< .
Rabbi Rosenblum emphasized

that the committee sought self-
discipline and the drafting of
moral codes, rather than censor-
ship, "

"There will be no one- solu-
tion,' Msgr. Donnellan declared,
"but a combination of- solutions,
once the media recognize their
responsibility and once we have
an informed public opinion."

Commies, Freemasons
Blamed For 'incidents'

Vatican City,'
The recent' Argentinian at-

tacks against the Church were,
• }JargeM,-. jnSJigatett.-, bjp,. commun-
ists and Freemasons; according

> .t$ j ; ;$i:jchbishOp,i,s \ Antonio Jose
Plaza of..^a Plata, pi a,-radio
te{>^!Mtm a

r qi|y, the
hoivever,

Brazif Vice-President
Received By Pontiff

Vatican City
Brazil's vice-president Joao

Goulart and his family were re-
cently received by Pope John
XX111.

Religious Art:.
'Not Always"
f i t for Church

Washington—(NC) ,
The Apostolic Delegate to the

United States emphasized here
that it is "important to' make a .
distinction between religious art
and liturgical art."

: Net aJI pieces of religious art
are "acceptable in church,"
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi
pointed out at the opening of
the Washington Archil iocesan
Keiicious Arts Festival.
Because "people go to church

to get nearer to God," toe Arch-
bishop said, church art must be
"inspiring."

"Art must fit into the lit-
urgy," he stated, adding that
"the Church feels that extreme
manifestations in art must
not be in church." !
The archbishop explained that

the Catholic Church makes a
definite distinction b e t w e e n
religious and liturgical art. The
latter he pointed out, may foe
displayed in Churches*since it is
subdued and traditional and re-
flects "inspiration." Religious
art is'trmuch broader term, how-
ever, he contended which might
well serve to- arouse a sense of
"shock" r a t h e r t h a n - peace
among the worshippers. This
sense of freedom, the archbishop
continued, excludes these works
from being exhibited ir» pMces
of worsiiipl ••'••- •••:•'

EecaHjn^ his childhood ;as
an altar b # jtt St. Peter's
basilica in Rome where he was
surrounded "by Italian Re-
naissance masterpieces," the

.... Delegate said: "I am old-
fashioned, but appreciate the
modern trend to look for the

••• n e w . " '

"I cannot say that I have
appreciated a l l t h a t I have

-seen," he admitted. "But after.
all, art 5s the manifestation of
the artist's feelings and it 5s,
therefore, difficult to find an
adequate definition of what is
art." •; •

radio events without great im-
portance." ' • • • ? " " ":

; There isn't much to be seen in
a little town, fout-jwhat you hear
fas*Bp for it.—Kia

A man may dwell so long upon
a thought thai it may take him
prisoner.—Lord Halifax.
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El Matrimphio y ia'Familia'
Preguntos y respuesfas

Acabo An ©3r 3s rdaclon de
lut caso sucedldo no hace
jiuielio liomiio en America del
Su*; no Jo pude creer porque
ya en contra de las ensenanzas
sic nucstra religion, pero mt It a
llonado de confusion,

IFn senor rlco y may COMO-
oido en s« pais se habia casado
<en la Igrlesia C'atoliea. ambog
esposos eran eatolicos y vivle-
ron juntos ibastanies afios
ieniendo varios liijos de ese
matrimonio.

Uu dia se corrio la iioticia
de que ese serW se separaba
de su csposa, y a.1 poeo iiempo'
el pueblo vlo con sorpresa flue
ese misino hornbre subia al
altar para contraer JVIatrl-
monio con otra ipujer.

Dicen que dio una liucna
smna dc dlnero a la Iglesia y
asi se le anulo ei primer
matriinonio.

La Religion C'atoliea me lia
rii.seiiudo que el xnatrinionio
dc dos catolicos realizado ante
nn sacerdoie catolico .es para
sinipre y nadie lo puede rom-
per. Cotno se explica ese caso
que me lo aseguraH como ver-
dadcro?

Kfcctivamente ese caso se dia
no hace mucho tiempo; pero la
explicafiitfn real y la que de el
dan las malas lenguas varian
muchfsimo.

Pava que sea valido cl matri-
monio de dos catolicos realizado
ante el sacerdote se requieren
varias- condiciones y entre ellas
estan la libertad de las contra-
yentes y la inteneUm de contraer
nn matrimonio indisoluble.

Si falta uua de esas condieio-
nes el matrimonio es nulo, y si
se aducen pruebas,, suficientes
de ello, la Iglesia declara publi-
camente la liulldad de aquel
matrimonio.

Ei el senor del caso en cues-
tion afirm6 la falta tie libertad
por su parte en la celebracion
del matrimonio, probd su afii'ma-
cion y presento testigos de ello,
la IfUesia tuvo que deelarar que
aquel mah'Jmonio no liabia sido
valido, por tanto'el seiior aquel
era libre para elesir otra mnjet1

para matrimonio.
La Iglesia es muy estricta en

estos asuntos y exiee pruebas
reales y tcstigos fidelignos que
jurai sus declavaeiones; si exis-
ten tales pruebas y testigros, Ella
en justicia debe deelarar nulo el
matrimonio que no reunid las

- Pol: Rev. Xavier Morras —
._.;;_ {'•::'•;%' '.'• • V - ;

condieiories. rieeesarias para su
validjjz. • .'' . . •.

La Iglesia' socilita de la fami-
lias pudientes el pago de los gas-
tos originados en la soluci6n de
sus casos matrimoniales que sue-
len variar entre $1,0,00 y $20,00.
Pero todose hace gratis a las
familias que no pueden pagar
aquellos eastos. Si el sefior de
nuestro caso quiso hacer un do-
nativo a la: Iglesia, por que se
le iba a rechazar?

Otra prcgunla
El otro dfa llame a una Igle-

sia para informarme sobre cl
bautizo del hi.io de una amiga
mia del dial yo Sba a ser la
madrina.

Enire oiras cosas el sacer-
tlotc me prcgunto si los padres
del nirio iesiaban casados en
la Iglesia! at decirie yo «ue
no, me contesto que lo sentia
mucho, pero que no podia bau-
ttear a ese nino hasta que los
padres arreglaran su matri-
monio en la Iglesia.

No acabe de entender la ex-
plication que me dio el sacer-
dote, pero todavia me sigo pre-
auntando: que culpa tieile el
pobre uino de que sus padres
no esten casados por la Igle-
sia?

* El Bautismo es un sacramen-
to por el que se borra el pecado
original y se adquiere la eracia
santificante. For este Sacra-

.mento una persona se hace
miembro de la Iglesia Catolica,
adquiriendo todos los derechos
como tal y asumiendo a la vez
todas las obligaciones.

Partiendo de la creencia de
que la Religion Catolica es la
unica verdadera y teniendo unos
padres y padrinos catolicos que
asmnen-la responsabilidad de la
educacion catolica del bautizan-
do, bautizamos aun a los niftos
mas pequeiios.

Sin la responsabilidad de esos
padres o padrinos no podriamos
bautizar a un nino, haciendole
miembro de la Religion Catolica
que no sabemos si la va a acep-
tar, e imponiendole unas obliga-
ciones que no sabemos si las
querrA cumplir cuando llegue a
una edad mayor.

Establecemos pues que es ne-
cesaria la responsabilidad de los
padres o de quienes hagan sus
veces en la educacion del nifio,

Ahora bien, aqui tenemos imos
' padres que viven en concubinato,

rechazando abiertamente el man-
damiento gi-ave de casarse en la
Iglesia, que lo rechazau por flo-
jedafi y pereza 6 por no estar de
acuerdo con tales verdades; que
garantia nos • dan las palabras
y promesas de tales padres?

La experiencia nos has demos-
trado que en la mayorfa de los
casos, esas promesas se han que-
dado en el aire.

La consequencia es tan clava
como la luz del dia.

* * «•

(Dirijan todas las prcgun-
ias sobre El Matrimonio y la
Familia al Eev. 1*. Xavier
Morras. — P.O. Box Z5-Z7S.
Miami, Fla.)

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

Prepardcion. a .Misioneros
Para la America Latsna

Ponce—(NCI
El encuentro L1L-1 fiel porto-

rriqueiio con el ,s-.»cevdote esta-
dounidense servlri. ahora. para
sjiie el mislonero de Estadoa Unl-
dos entlenda me.liir a .su pueblo
cuando'vaya a Ainerica Latina.

El nilevo enfoqu* de esta
expereneia se dehe JI la Vtu-
versidad C'atoliea de Fuerto
3'ico, que por varios aiios viene
«iientando en cursos de verano
» numcrosos saeerdotcs tie
Niieva .York y otras regiones
del pais en I»s problemas de la
inmigracion porturrlquena,

Ahora la UnivetAidad anuncia
que en agosto y setiembre su
Instituto de Comunicaciones In-
terculturalcii otteceia, una serie
de :;eis seihina.i-io3 destmados a
pvesentav a Io> mtsioneros los
efectos tie la colonteacidn, las
relaeiones con ei Estado, la eco-
nomia y la estruetuva.social en
el catolici.iino tie laa diversas
naciones qise fuvtiwn ia America

Los curso* admiten ademas
a seelares univerBitarJos.

"Se trata ds darks un* orle»-

jjiti»T

del que deben' formar una
parte consciwite", dice <fl •
anunclo.

Los seminarios, de tres a seia
dias de Guracion. seran dirlgido?
por especlalistas tanto seglares
como reli^iosos, y comprenden
hlstoria de la colonizacion de
America, la Independences y ei
desarrollo de las relaciones Igle-
sia-Estado, caracteristicas socio-,
religiosas de . Amarica Latina,
tendencias modemas en la lite-
ratura y la politica, la educacion
de las masas por la escuela.y los
medios de infovmacion, y"des-
pertar economico y cambios'ao-
ciales. >

Al final de los cursos se estu-
diardn tambien las-grandes or-
ganizaciones internacionales que
desarrollan programas especifi-
cos en Armuiea Latina.

De cerca de 6.300 sacerdotes
y reliffiosos de Estados Ifnidos
en tieiras de mlslon, unos 2.150
laimran em America latina.
Ademas ie las wrdenes y con-
gregaelones esiictamente misfo-
neras, varias dlocesis esia-
dounidenses ban comenzado a
envlar clero dloeesano a pa-
rro^ulas y misione^ al mv del
Rio GrssuiSe.

Anuncsa CIEC
Su7Congreso

Bogota—(NC)
Varios centenares de educa-

dores catolicos se reimen a prin-
cipios de 1960 en Costa Eica
para considerar temas religiosos
y sociales en la f ormacifin de sus
alumnos.

La Confederacioii Inter-
americana de Educacion Cato-
lica anuncla aqui el temarlo de
su sepeimo congreso, al dar la
lista de las delegaciones de ?A
liaises y terrltorlos que trata-
ran especialmente de cada
tema.

Estos son: piedad y practicas
religiosas en los alumnos; ins-
truccion religiosa; direcclon
espiriual; orientacion de la vida;
y apostoTado y conciencia social.

Durante los debates se conoce-
ran varios informes reiuiidos por
el Secretariado Pedagogico In-
teramericano que funciona desde
hace pocos meses en Santiago de
Chile. Tambien participa el
Secretariado Interamericano del
Cine, con sede en La Habana,
que estudia la influencia que en
la juventud tiene el septimo arte.

Otras de las sesiones estaran
dedicadas ademas al infonne
que sobre las condiciones le-
gales de la educacion en cada
region rinda el Secretariado
Interamericano de Libertad de
Enseiianza, flue funciona en
Montevideo.

Desde San Jose, Costa Rica,
donde se efectuara la conferen-
cia en en'ero proximo, anuncian
que constituyd ya la junta or-
ganizadora del Congreso.

-Noticias Varias-
San Antonio—(NC)

Dieciseis sacerdotes de Amê
rica Latina participaron en los
cursos de estudio catequistico que
patroclna aqui la Confraterni-
dad.de la Poctrina Cristiana me-
diante becas asigriadas por sus
respectivos obispos. Los paises
representados: este aiip son Ar-
gentina, Colombia, Cuba, Ecua-
dor, El, Salvator, Guatemala,
Mexico, Paraguay, Pert y Vene-
zuela. • • ' • - . ; -; :

- , ® . • • • .

Cludad Vaticano—(NC)
"Seguimos muy de cerca cuan- •

to se refiere a vpsotros y a los
obreros del mundo entero", dijo
Su Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII
a 700 trebajadores de Milan que
vinieron a Roma en peregrina-
cion presididos por su arzobispo
cardenal Juan Bautista Montini.

Lourdes—(NO)
Akededor de 30.000 soldados

procedentes de 11 naciones da
Europa y America participaron
en la peregrination militar inter-
nacional a esta ciudad mariana,
prestdidos por los cardenales
Mauricio Feltin, arzobispo de
Paris, y Jose Wendel. arzobispo
cii Munich, quienes son vicarios
militares de Francia y Alema-
nia l'espectivamente. Enti-e los
peregrinos habfa 700 soldados en-
lermos o heridos. Durante la
misa de Pontifical, el cardenal
.FeJtin dio lectura a un mensaje
dirigido fe ellos por Su Santidad
el Pupa Juan XXIII.

Yiernes 26 de Junio Tas'ina 2,1

MONS. PEREZ SERANTE

Adara Sus Dec/oraciones-
Sobre Rehtma Agraria.

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
SatHiagro—(NO

Al aclarar sus ateriores declaraciones de apoyo a la reforma
agraria, el arzobispo de Santiago de Cuba seflala que la ley contlena^j

Fiestas del
Santo Grail

Tor Francisco d? Luis

Madrid— (NC)

A principios de julio recorrera
las tierras de Aragon el Santo
Caliz de la Cena que se venera
en la Catedral de Valencia desde
1437.

Celebrase asi los diecisiete
sigtos de la Uegrada a Espafla
del Santo Grail.

La peregrinacion cuimina
con ' actos conmemorativos en
San Juan de la Pefla. Una
serie de comisiones en toda la
provincia prepara la recepcion
a la teliquia, que recorre la
misma ruta secular que siguie-
ra en su primer camino a
Valencia.

Segiin la tradicion el Caliz fue
enviado por el primer diacono de
la iglesia de Roma, san Lorenzo,
a Huesca, su ciudad natal al
noreste de Espana, en el afio 258,
poco antes de,aue sucumbiesen el
pontifice san Sixto II y el mismo
en la persecution de Valeriano.

El obispo de Huesca, Cisclo,
tuvo que retirarse a su vea
hacia los Tirineos, empujado
por la invasion musulmana, y
llevo consiffo la reliquia, de-
positandola en los distlntos
iemplos y moJiasterios de la
comarca, donde los fieles acu- .
dian a venerarla.

Otro obispo de Huesca, don
Sancho, trajo al, monasterio do
San Juan ds la Pena, donde
habia sido monje, el sauto Grail,
de donde lo traslado el rey Mar-
tin el Humano a su palacio en
Zaragoza. Mas tarde lo Uev6 a
Valencia .el rey Alfonso V, que lo
entreg6 a ia catedral en marzo
d e 1 4 3 7 . ; • . • ; . ' • . • • . .

Tanto durante las giierras
"it Iiidependencia el siisrlo pasa- '
"flo cO«ao la sueirra civil de 1936
a 1939, la rellquia esiuvo CJ»
peligro y fue irasladada' a
sitios mag seeuros; desde el
tip-del .ultimo conflict© volvio
a Valencia.

A su preseneia acuden millares
de valencianos para orar, solos
o en peregrinaciones, y son sin
cuento las parejas que quieren
casarse ante' el Caliz.

La reliquia es de estilo co-
rintio, del tumafio de una me-
dia naranja de grandes pro-
porciones, y mide 17 centt-
metros de altura ostentando
asas dc oro, adornada con per-
Jas, rubies y esmeraldas que se
la agregaron al correr de los
tiempos. El Santo Grail es,
segun la trattlcion, la copa que
sirvio al Senor para celebrar
la Ultima Cena o instituir la
Sagratla Eucaristia.

Existen varias leyendas del
Santo Grail en las literaturas
inedioevales de Inglaterra, Fran-
cia y Alemania. En general ia
Ifflesia no las reconoce por ser d«
fuentes ap6crif»s.

errores que es preciso subsanar.
Mons. Enrique Perez Seran-

tes cita incluso el juicio auto-
rizado de varios expertos "<jue
descubren en ella colnciden-
clas muy ostenslblcs con el
pensamiento comunista".
La ley, que acaba de publicar

la gaceta oficial en su texto com-
pleto, se conocia anteriormenta
s61o por informes pareiales de
la prensa diaria, publicados a.
rats de su promulgaci6n en el
caserio de La Plata en la Sierra
Maestra, el 17 de mayo.

Otra ley originalmente procla-
mada por los rebeldes en octubra
de 1958 para el territorio qua
entonces dominaba, tenia clara3
notas de inspiracion cristiana.

El nuevo texto se atrlbuye in-
sistentemente a influencias so-
cialistas y mavxisttas dentro del
Movimiento del 26 de Julio, en
particular del comandante Ernes-
to (Che) Guevara.

Tambien Mons. Evelio Dia?;,
obispo auxiliar de La Habana
que a fines de mayo manifesto
publicamente su apoyo al prin-
cipio de justicia social de la
reforma agrarla, advirtio sin
embargo despues que "no es
de mi incumbencia descender
a jucios tecnicos".
Las declaraciones de Mons.

Perez Serantes aparecieron origi-
nalmente en el diario "Sierra
Maestra" que se publica en San-
tiago; pronto eran reproducidas
por otros diaraios de mayor cir-
culation.

Horas despues el arzobispts
declaraba que para que no sa
tergiyerse su criterio sobre la
reforma agraria, definia su pen-
samiento asi:

"Apoyo la reforma en cuanto
tiende a redimir al campesino;
y por ello conffratnlo al lidcr
de la Bevolucion (Fidel Castro)
que trtita de ese modo de seryir
intereses vitales del pueblo en
su parte material.
"Pero eso no es obice para

reconocer que la ley cbntieiia
errores que es preciso subsa-
nar". . s

Mons. Perez Serantea liiega
que hay a vaticinado el,6xito da
la reforma agraria en su pai
tenica. ni se hubiese referido
la forma de aplicarla. puesto qu»
carece de elementos de jucio en
materla tan complicada.

Personas muy autorizadas por
su capacidad y honorabilidad,
agrega enseguida, que han estu-
diado a fondo la ley, la'rechazah
tal y como esta redactada "por
considerarla con defectos de for-
ma y porque descubren en ella
coincidencias muy ostensibles
con el pensamiento comunista".

Procrirese, dice, llevar ade-
lante la reforma en plan de
amionia entre todas las paries
interesadas, aunando volunta-
d€s, sumantlo y MO restando.
"porque aunqnc se sospeelie
que los redactores de la I*y
Agrraria hayan bebido en la
f uente de Moscu y no en la del
Evanjrelio, ui en las sapleutisl-
nias enciclicas papales, esta-
mos sesaros «ue e3 Dr. Fidel
Castro, ajeno a esas orienta-
ciones que no fa,vorecen el &&1-
to ie su .causa, sabra sctuar
consolidando el trtunfo de Sa
Jtevolucloi*". '
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Comentario
al Evangelio

Com© sabcnios Nuestro Senor. Jesuerislo hacia sus mara-
villosas obras, sus estupenttos milagros, con el fin principal de
sJar a conocer a los hombres, a Jos de sa iieropo, testigos pre-
sencialcs de aqueilas maravillas, y ltiego a nosotros, la realidad
de su divinidad y cxeitar la. consiguiente fe por nucstra parte.
Esta lo dice exprcsianicnte San Juan evangelista, cuando afirma
flue el escribe su evangelio para ijue ereamos qne Jesus es el
Hijo <le T>ios. Y para ello nos cuenta la vida, milagros y ense-
sianzas dc Jesus.

Cacta uno tie IPS milagros tie Jesus tiene un earacter pecuiiai-,
un matiz especial que lo distingue de los otros. Este de hoy, qtie
consiste en la alimentacion milagrosa de miles de personas con unos
pocos panes y peers, pone de relieve la miserieordia y delicadeza
del corazor de Cru-'to.

El habia afirmaifo que el liombre vive no solo de pan, es deeir
que el hombre esta en este mundo no solo con una l'inalidad mate-
rial, sino sobre tcio espiritual. Y por lo tanto su verdadero ali-
mentq,es el espiritual. que nos viene a traves de la pa'labra de Dios.

Sin embargo El misruo sc preocupa de alimentarnos aun
matelialmente cuando lo determina su Frovulencia. En esta
ocasion del mi!as;ro, puesto (|ue aciuellos miles de hombres, -
mujeres y ninos le habian seguido hasla cl desierlo para oir su
palabra divina, v en eierto modo por causa dc El padecian ahora
hambre, se sintitV rcsponsable de su neeesidad y recurrio a su
oninipotcnuia, para, a traves dp su milagro, remediar atiuella
hambre.

Tenemos pues <sue Cristo Nuestro Salvador hace un milagro que
no le nan pedido, y para remediar una neeesidad material.

No hay uno SOLO entre los que leen estas lineas que no se haya
encontrado en algona ocasion en rnedio de una necesidad sea mate-
rial sea moral o ^spiritual.

Por el simple hecho de ser huhianos estamos sujetos a mil mise-
rias y calamidadeb? enfermedades, pobreza, carencia de atao nece-
sario, penas y sufvimientos del espiritu; en fin todo ese mundo de
cnlamidades del que todos tenemos aiguna experiencia, grande o
pcquefia, y a medida que pasan los anas mas dolorosa y amarga.

Dios conoce estas penas nuestras y estos sufrimientos. Y no
solo los eoreoce, sino <jue tiene en su mano el rcmedio cficaz e
infaliltle. Mas aan nosotros eon nuestras peticioncs, eon nuestras
lagrimas, a veces con desgarradores gritos del corazon, hasta eon
las candelas y ias vcliias eneendidas frente a su altar y ante
las imagines de los santos, se lo henios pidido iqcansablemcnte
. .; . y nada ha cambiado.
tQue misierio hay en esta actitud de Dios que siendo bueno y

misercordioso que siendo Padre de los hombres, pudiendo remediar'
sus necesidades, sin embargo les deja padecer y consumirse de
hambre material, y lo que es mas doloroso y desconsolador, per-
mite—no es que EL lo quiera—que sus hijos se consuman en el dolor

' yen las penas del corazon?
Este silencio tie 0ios uos deja a veces en un terrible deseon-

sueio. Lo que no podemos comprender es coma siendo Bueno,
Podeioso y conoeiendo nuestro sufrimiento, nuestra situacion
.a veces desespirada, no la remedia. Como si aquel dia del
desicrto viendo a miles de personas desfallaeidas de hambre,
las hubiera dejdtlo abandonadas a su necesidad.
Bien; no lo comprendemos, porque es imposible ' entenderlo. Dios

es un gran misfcerio y tainbien lo son sus obras. Los hombres que
siguieron a Cristo al desierto arrastrados por la belleza de su palabra
y por las maravillaj, de.su poder, eran como nosotros, seres bumanos
envueltos en sus propios problemas y preocupaciones. Y Cristo les
soluciond el momenianeo problema de su hambre material, pero no
les tii6 una felicidad o un bienestar definitive.

£1 nos dijo que pidieramos continuamente, «jue llamaramos,
«li:c Hamaramos, que buscaramos; y mas aun, dijo que si lo
haciamos, se nos daria, se nos abririan las puertas, y hallariamos
lo buscado. Pero en su intencion lo primero que encontrariamos
seria el aliments espiritual, es decir la confianza y el consuelo
del alma, aunque no preeisamente la alegria a la felicidad per-
manent e.
Aquella multitud de seres humanos escuchando a Cristo en el

campo, lejos de sus casas, son un simbolo de nuestras almas, que
tainbien leces.itan de la palabra de Dios y de su consuelo. Y muclio
mayor es el hambre del espiritu que la del cuerpo; y mucho mas
urgente el remedio espiritual de nuestras almas que la solucidn
tangible de nuestros problemas materiales. De hecho Cristo durante
su vida publica pifdico, aconsejd, dio testimonio de su divinidad y
de su mision redentora continuamente; pero ;sus milagros, aunque
muchos y frecuentes, fueron limitados en niimero. Porque siempre
pretendio Nuestro Salvador, que ;primero buscaramos el Reino de
Dios y la santidad o justicia necesaria para entrar en el, y luego,
es decir en segundo lugar, nos ocuparamoa de nuestros personales
problemas materialne o morales.

Es esta pues la leecion de este liecho aiilagroso que nos
cnenta el evangelio. Dios a veces hace milagros para solucionar

ntiestros problemas materiales, en especial cuando de ellos
vamos a aprovecharnos espiritualmente, Fero lo (jue siempre
quierc es que confiemos en El con o sin milagros.
Esta es la primera cua-lidad'de nuestro amor a Dios, la confianza

y la fe en El. '
V , * '.

Primera Misa del Padre Zabala, SJ.
' • Miami.

El Fadre Jose M. Zabala, S.J., ordenaclo el miercoles 17 de
Jiuiio en la Capilla de Spring Hill College, Mobile, por el obispo
Thomas 3. Toolei>. de Mobile, rclebr.6 su l'rimcra Misa Solemne
en pasado domiiigo a la= S A.M. en la Islcsia de Jesns en esta
ciudati.
1 JEI Padre Henry 3. 'Chavez, S.J.. pa'.Eor s.si^tenle. dio «'l

sernioo. l • '
El Fa'drc Zab^lii, hijo de 5a seiinru. Isaliel Zalnila dp Bilbao,

Vizcaya, Espaila, '^'uien ebttivo pieseut'e 'para' las ceremonias,
ksistio' a l.i ^scurfa en Espana y recibio sn'" Liccticiatlo en '

en 'dfiV. Continue sus cslnd5o«; He T'eologia' eh St.
*̂  -College en -Kansas. ' ' ' " : ' '' '' ' ! , "

Tema Central La Crisis
Religiosa en Adolescentes

Por Kamiro Montera

San Jose—INC)
La crisis religiosa en los ado-

lescentes sera tema central del
proximo congreso interamerica-
no de educacion catolica.

Para formular el iemario en
detalle, sus organizailores iian
eonsultado una encuesta que la
Confederacion Interamerieana
de Educacion Catolica frizo ,
hace poco entre sus organiza-
ciones afiliadas preeisamente
sobre la crisis religiosa en la
juventud de 15 a 18 afios.

La principal cuestion que pre-
ocupa a los educadores, como el
tema central lo indica, es el "re-
sultado de la formaci6n espiritwal
de los coleeios catolicos".

En clla influyen diversos
factores externos al colegio,
como .el ambiente familiar y
el medio urbano en que viven
los muchachos de uno y otro
sexo. Pero los educadores
ijuieren conocer precisament*
el alcancc de sus esfuerios
para infundir piedad y culti-
var las practicas religfosas de
los alumnos, como uuieren
tleterminar la eficacia de sus
metodos de pedaffogia religiosa.

El pi'ogratna indica ademtts que
sus nrganizadores atribuyen a la
liturgia. como instruccion, meto-
do y vicla, una especial inipor-
tancia.

Pero en otros teinas-a Ira tar,
sobre todo referentes a la forma-
cion integral del adolescente, los
organizadores senalan cierta
necesidad de adaptar la forma
traditional de los colegios "a las
esigencias actuales de la juven-
Uiti1'. . . ,

El congreso, indican; "(juiere
estudiar el problema de las
priicticas religiosas en rela-
t'ioii con la sicologia, del .tdo-
lescente y la-formation..de su
libertad".

;.Obligatoriedad, o libertad?,
sugieren despues.
Otro dilema en la instruccion

religiosa es "memorismo 0 com-
prension". Aqui el temario cita
la ensenanza activa, los medios
audio-visuates, y el uso de bue-
nos programas y textos.

El contenido de la instruc-
cion religiosa; dice despues cl
temario, debe scr "el mensaje
evangelieo presentado- como
respuesta vital a los problemas
del adolescente". La fe debe
<flier en la personalidad del
joveh efeetividad y proyeeeio-
nes sociales,
Otro de los temas a tratar por

el Congreso, el setimo de una
serie y que tendra lugar en esta
capital costarricense en enero de
3960, es la direccion espiritual en
los colegios. Sera direccion o
consejp, y .habra que definir si
la direccion esptritual debe ser
algo impositivo, o que ilumine la

. conciencia, agrega el programa.
.. Un cuarto tema es la orien-
taeidn vocational, ya sea para.
el sacerdocio, el matrimonio, la
vida religiosa, el apostplado
laico en cuanto se trata de una
vocation de rango espiridial;
sa sea la orientation profesio-
nal "para hac.er ver al futuro
protesional que la- profesion
ilebe ser la realization con-
creta de su vocation de liombre
y de cristiano".
El programa de nuevo torna a

insistir en la crisis religiosa de
la juventud cuando esta se pro-
longa mas alia, del coleuio. "^Por
(jue la formacion recibiria eh el
colegio ha resultado con fie-
cuencia ineficaz?", pregunta el
temario para senalar. enseguida
"la necesulad do continuidnd en
•>a formacii'm r^lisio.sa del iinivrr-
jbitatio".

En olras asanibieas ••itailai-es
,elt! rducadores ,o dc padres de
Samilia se ha seiialado f>on
fiiirifcncia el alto numrro de

, jpiipnes pivilcs p de ma{.vinii«-
,nios (juebrantados (por',e! dl-

t vorcio entre ex-alumnps He
( coJcgios jCatoSicjos, aunque el
. iiercfiitaje _detj<jî  tyatritnoiiios

rriktianos e.s! muy perior

De igual modo se ha senalado
la poca o escasa influencia que
la formacion religiosa ejerce en
los muchachos cuando llegan a
la vlda publica y profesional.

"Hay que dar una formation
para aplicar los principles
eristianos si los . problemas
socio-economicfis tambien, para
fi ue el Iuturn eiudadano aotiie
tanto en la vida privada como
senticto cristiano.
La CIEC cuenta con la cola-

boracion ademas de secretariados
interamericanos de pedagogia,
cine y liberlad de ensefianza;
este ultimo, con sede en Monte-
video, piepara. un informe sobre

la situation legal tie la rase-
fianza privada en cada pais.

Al erear la junta organiza-
dora del congreso aqui, cl arzo-
bispo de San Jose Mons. Riibt-n
Odio-Herrera recucrda que Sa
CIEC, al promover en las ins-
lituciones de educaeion cato-
lica el perfeceionamiento ile
su labor, "con.trjlmyc a dig-
nificar y elevar el nive! religio-
so, moral y cultural de fas
juventudes c!e America".
El total de ninos y jovenes que

reciben instruccion primnria,
secundaria y Kuperior en America
Lalina—sin Ins posesiones—cs Oe
20.500.000.

Lucha Juventud Cofolico
Contra Dictator- Somoza

For Ruben Santa ma ria
San Salvador—(NO

La inmen^a moyHria de los rebeldcs nicartinuenscs quo luiOian
contra la Uictadum dp los Somowi pevtenecen a la juventud catolica
de esa nacion

Entre los grupos politicos me-
jor representados estan la Juven-
tud Conservation!, de defnn'tiva
inspiracidn democrala crisliana,
y el ParMdo Social Cristiano.

Hay tambien ex-ot'iciales dc la
Guardia Nacional. cl tr.iej-cito »i-
'caragtiense.

Muchos de los contbaticntes
recibieron la saiila eoaiunion
diariamentc durante su ent-e-
namiento; los rcbeldes tienen
sit capeUan, el Pbro. Federico
Arguello, del clero dioeesano
tie Nicaragua.

Asi se explica (jue la radio re-
belde diga constanteniente en sus
consignas al pueblo de Nicara-
gua: "La Revolucion te lleva
democracia con pan. Es una
revolucion honrada, es una revo-
lution decehte, es una revolu-
cion cristiana".

La proclama ofieial de la
. Revolucion, publicada en San

Jose de Costa Riea el Z de. ju-
nio, eierra con estas palabras:
"Ante Dios a qiiien llevamos
e»»: tienda de campana a esta
guerra justa, ante la Patria de
cuyo honor todos somos res-
ponsables, y ante nuestro
pueblo, por cuya reivindica-
cion social y dereclios humanos
levantamos las armas, hace-
mos nn juramento: vamos a
la guerra para que cese la
guerra, contra nuestro pueblo,
pero no se acabara la guerra
sino hasta que triunfe la
libertad o hasta que nos cobije
la muerte".
El regimen del pi'esidente Luis

Somoza y su hermano Antasta-
sio, que comanda el ejercito, ha
encarcelado a centenares de per-
sonas, en cuenta familias ente-
ras: la oposicion les acusa de
acudir tambien a la tortura.

El lider revolucionario Dr. En-
rique Lacayo; Parfan, hoy en
Costa Rica, presenta en la cara
cicatrices de las torfcuras, y per-
di6 un ojo a consecuencia de
ellas. Incluso varias mujeres han
Kido atropelladas.

Muehos de los prolesjouales
rebeldes se Iran edncado en
iiniversidades catolicas de Es-
tados Unidos, Europa y otras
naciones de America; un gran
numero de los rebeldes son
easados y eon Iiijos, y entre
cllos los hay ile toda condition
social, profesionales, estudian-
fes, trabajadores, eanipesinos
y hombres de negocios.
Un programa, minlmo de go-

bierno publicado por los revolu-
cionarios promete "el desarrollo
economico, la explotacion ratio-
nal de los rmirsus naturales en
bnicficiD del purUu. la dflusion

1 d<; la cultura, cl nv.ionimicnto de
las condiciones dr .snlubridad,
yivienda y nutrivivu de los jiica-

Afsnidad Regional
del Cfero Espanol

Madrid—(NO
Los sacordnifs diocesanos iv.-

paflole.s <un' van a America isU'm
siendo iienipados por rc^ioncs
que eoiTt'Kpondan Sa mcjor po.si-
ble a su iuluro campo de Ini.iores.

La Obra tie Cooperation
Sacerdotal llispanoamcrieana
ha pedido a las iliversas diti-
eesis parlkipanlcs, (jue formen
jjrupos dp .sacerclotes atendicn-

, do a las "earacteristicas socio-
logieas dp la zona « i flue sc
hallan eiiclavadas, en corres-
pondem-ia con la region a la
cual scran enviados".
M e n s a j e. 6 r g a n o d e l a

OCSHA, publica ineluso una lista
de naciones nmericanas que con-
fia a determihadas diocesis es-
pafiolas. Ila fepion del Gi'an Buc-
nbs Aires t-ri 'Argentina, por
ejerriplo, se confia al elcro de
Oviendo, Vich y Tortosa.

Diocesis coirio Gii'addot, Ibafeue
y Espinal on Colombia se coiifian
a Palencia: y la zona oriental de
Cuba, a saeerdotes de Cordoba y
Bantander.

"El plan abre nnevas pers-
pectivas a todos, dentro de la
iinidad organica ijue es indis-
pensable para (jue lo cjue se
haga- en Amarica resiilte efi-
caz", dice Mensaje.

Desdc que se establecio en
1949, la OCSHA ha enviado a
America I.atina 320 saeerdotes
ile 52 diocesis cspanolas.

y moral del njcaragiiense y prc-
mueva su desarrollo cultural y
su dignidad como ser humano".

En lo international, los revc-
lueipnarios prometen identifi-
carse "con las naciones de Occi-
dente en la defensa de !a civili-
i:aci6n cristiana".
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Cuban Prelate Favors Castro Reform
But Cites Some Communistic Influence

24 The Voice, Miami, Fia
y, June 26, 19S9

By Gustavo Pena Monte
o, Hula—(NO.

A Cuban prelate has given
qualified support to Cuba's
controversial land reform
law. But he stressed that it
show.'; evidence of Red influence
and contains errors that need
correcting.

In two statements, Archbishop
Enrique Perez Serantes of Santi-
ago declared that he is basically
in favor of the land reform law,
whose official text has now been
published.

Prior lo its recent publications
thn law was known only through
incomplete reports in the daily
press. The present test is the
work of persons under Marxist
influence, particularly Maj. Ern-
esto tChei Guevara, a principal
] o a d e r, of the revolutionary
movement of P r e m i e r Fidel
Castro.

The Archbishop said he re-
gretted that some of the law's
language shows that its au-
thors were influenced by com-
munism r a t h e r than the
Gospels. But he advocated
pressing ahead with the land
reform and added that he is
sure that Premier Castro will
remain aloof from this Red
Influence, which is not favor-
able to the success of his
cause.
Land reform, the Archbishop

said in his first statement, is
a right of the farmers, who need
it to lift themselves out of their
present poverty.
KEFORM WAS NEEDED

He said that the Castro revo-
lution has "brought about a
human reform needed by the
farming population to live and
to share in the benefits of our
privileged land."

Premier Castro, he added, "is
to be congratulated for his in-
spiration as the only revolution-
ary who has brought improve-
ment to the poorest classes."

Archbishop Perez Serantes is
the second prelate to declare

ARCHBISHOP SERANTES, of Santiago
publicly his support of agrarian
reform. Earlier Auxiliary Bishop
Evelio Diaz y Cia -of Havana had
appealed to the wealthy to back
reform.

Premier Castro noted in a tele-
vision interview that a majority
of Cuban Catholics favor the
agrarian reform.

The Archbishop's statement,
Castro said, "appears to me to
be extraordinary, although there
is the danger that someone
might say that the Archbishop
is a communist."

Premier Castro a l s o said
that no one cari doubt the sin-
eerily of tha prelates who op-
posed the ousted dictatorship
of Fulgencio Batista, liut have

received no favors from the
revolutionary regime.
By their statements, he said,

"the Catholic Church has really
placed itself in a revolutionary
position, and it may be under-
stood that in the social order it
is the most revolutionary Church
in Latin America."

SBPPOKT OF MAJ OBIT*
In the interview Castro de-

fended land reform against those
who have used religious argu-
ments to attack it. He said that
"anyone who truly feels his, re-
ligion ana' has a Christian spirit
is entirely in agreement with
the measure."

He said that "those who have
spoken against the statement of

Tourists Crowd Rome's Catacombs,
Office Buildings Now Atop Tunnels
Patrick Gavin-Duffy Riley

With the coming of sum-
mer, more than 2,000 tour-
ists here are daily tramping
through tlie dim, tomb - lined
tunnels of the catacombs.

These cities of the dead re-
main a major tourist • attraction
of Rome, second perhaps only
to the Vatican and the Coli-
seum.

For tlie devout the cata-
combs are among the holiest
places in the world, the burial
places of martyrs, the cradle
of Christianity in the capital of
Christianity.
Almost; two hundred miles o£

catacombs are known and at
least p a r 11 y explored. Papal
aidieoloyiHls, basing their esti-
mates on documents dating from
the fourth century, think that
another hundred miles of cata-
combs are waithw to be dis-
ClH'lHl'd.

WHY WEHK THEY BUILT?
Exuci ly why the early Roman

Christians beyan burying their
tioad in underground cemeteries
to not. known. They may have
been continuing, the custom of
their spiritual forebears,' the
Jews, who buried their dead in
the r<u;ky eaves of Palestine -and
dun underground galleries for
the Nil me purpose when they
came to Rome. There are two
large Jewish cntaromhii in Rome,
both antt'Oiiihrr the Clui-itmn
catacomb1:.

On HIP othw )ia»ff, some
Aristocratic Konmis who he-
came Christians allowed their
Wlow rrliRionbil.4 to be burlPd
in extension* of Hicr family

vaults. The catacombs of Pris-
cilla had its origin in this way.
The Koman catacombs often

conjure up the romance of
Christians hiding—if Christians
in hiding still seem romantic in
an age of persecution. But they
were not designed as hiding
places and there is no evidence
that they were lived in for any
length of time.

They were almost certainly
built with tlie full knowledge of
the Roman authorities; works of
such vastness could hardly be
completed without the knowl-
edge, consent and even cooper-
ation of Rome's imperial bu-
reaucracy.
OUTSIDE ANCIENT CITY

Because Roman law forbade
burial within the city limits, the
catacombs lie outside the walls
of the ancient: city. ..But Rome
has spread, and a new city of
office b u i l d i n g s, apartment
houses and even cemeteries lias
ftrown over the catacombs.

Catacombs were used for
burials well past the Ciiris-
iianizatiofi of the E m p i r e
under Constantino. Only the
siege of Rome l>y the Goths
at the beginning of the fifth
century put an end to their
use as burial places. By the
end of the eighth century tlie
city of Rome had dwindled
into a village. Many of the
graves in the catacombs had
been plundered by Goths and
Lombards looking for treasure.
To forestall further plunder-

ing the popes began to transfer
bodies into churches within city
walls. These churches became

the hierarchy" are "the reac-
tionary elements who do not
believe in religious principles,"
They are not Ca t ho l ies , he
added, because the great ma-
jority of the faithful support
agrarian reform.

In his second statement, is-
sued in order to avoid mis-
understanding after his first
declaration had been given
# i d e publicity, Archbishop
Perez Serantes emphasized the
need for revising some of the
reform's law provisions.

He said he supports the re-
form law insofar as it tends to
aid the farmer. He said he con-
gratulated Premier Castro for
trying through land reform to
serve the vital interests of tlie
people.

CITES SOME ERRORS

But, he stressed, this does not
mean that the law does not
contain errors that must be
remedied.'

He said he held this point of
view because individuals who are
to be respected for their ability
and honor have studied the law
and have rejected it in its pres-.
ent form because they discovered
in it evidence of agreement with
communist thinkirfg.

The Archbishop advised a con-
certed effort to correct the law's
errors and stated;

".Let the reform be carried
forward in an atmosphere of
harmony among all interested
parties, joining forces, adding,
not subtracting, s i n e i even
though it be suspected that the
authors of the Agrarian Law
have drunk at the fountain of
Moscow and not at that of the
Gospel, nor than of the wise
papal encyclicals, we are certain
that Dr. Fidel Castro, standing
apart f rom these tendencies
which are unfavorable to the
success of his cause, will know
how to achieve the consolidation

shrines of the martyrs and places
of pilgrimage. Gradually, all the
catacombs were forgotten.
NAMED CATACUMBAS

All, that is, except an under-
ground cemetery known by its
position "in the hollow" — in
catacumbas, as the Latin has
it—near the great round tomb
of Cecilia Metella on. the Apian
Way. As a result, when other
underground cemeteries were re-
discovered in the 16th century,
they were known by the name of
the one such cemetery that had
been continuously accessible—
the catacumbas or catacombs.

Six of Rome's approximately
40 catacombs are open to the
public. St. Calixtus, which dates
from the end of the first centuy,
is probably the oldest of the
catacombs and attracts about
1,000 visitors daily.

What does a visitor to the
catacombs see today? Endless
corridors vanishing in centuries-
old shadow. Walls honeycombed
with tombs, some of them child-
size. Chapels built around the
tombs of martyrs, and frescoes
of biblical scenes.
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Church Taboo
In. Red'China'

Hong Kong—(NC)

The experience of twa visitors
to Red China indicate a change
in the communist's propaganda
line concerning religion.

While sightseeing in Shanghai,
the first visitor asked the official
guide: "Is.there1 freedom of reli-
gion in China?" ,

The guide, a man. about 20,
described as pleasant and cour-
teous up to that point, bristled
as he replied in a loud voice: "In
the new China there is no reli-
gion!"

The second visitor said he
asked permission to go to Mass
on Sunday morning in Shanghai
The guide told him that he had"
no visa to go to Church, "

"But I have a visa for visiting
the city, and all day yesterday
we toured the sights," replied
the tourist.

"No visa, no Church!" said
the guide walking away.
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There is si desire in everyone to create artisti-
cally. In children, this desire needs the culti-
vation and guidance of teachers in the class-
room amil parents in the home. Admiring' a

hand puppet which she made on a recent rainy
afternoon Is six-year-old Anne Burroughs of
Miami Shores. The creation of even funda-
mentals brings » special joy to yoiinsr

Every Child's an Artist
If Grown-Ups Lend a Hand

Parents and teachers have
the privilege of continuing
in the child the work of
creation. They cati help develop
the child's natural talents and
direct his other capabilities to-
ward maturity.

* This contribution of adults
can be accomplished both at
home and in school by integrat-
ing the creative arts with every-
day living. Human powers are
such that, children and even
Erown-ups find happiness and
personal fulfillment in-'creativity.

PERSONS AUE DISTINCT

Each human being is a distinct
individual and, perhaps without
his being fully aware of the
desire to create, he must leave
»n imprint, his personal contri-
bution, on some object. This
great need felt in everyone in
varying degrees is exemplified in
works of art. Who of us does
not recall with pleasure the first
little drawing or paper cut-out
that we made for our apprecia-
tive mother?

The hurry-hurry way we live
today, our economic system
and our culture make it more
urgent that we devote some
time to personal creativeness,
to originality in thought and
expression. We need s u c h
projects as safeguards for hu-
man living in an era of elec-
tronic automation and space
conquest.

We must always remember
that man is not a machine. He
longs to devote himself to tho
works of the heart and the hand.
His heart hungers for what art
can give him—his hands ache to
experiment with tools, materials,
and methods to actualize what
his mind has conceived.

BO-IT-YOURSELF FADS

In fact, the phenomenal suc-
cess of the do-it-yourself Indus-
try points up the presence of
this urge in us to create as well
as a certain gullibility in us as
shoppers. It is not so much the
tool kit that we need; rather it
is that our creative impulses
need to be brought to bear on
materials.

How foolish it is to suppose
that in the elementary educa-
tion program, charged pri-
marily with the development
of basic intellectual skills, a
teacher cap merely allude to
the arts, simply mention them
in passing, and expect that
later the secondary schools
will be aM« to develop latent

By Sr. Mary Joseph, OP.

talents in students and awaken
their aesthetic responses.

Our very young children re-
quire creative activity at homs
as well as in school. The grow-
ing child must have intelligent
and systematic guidance in a
continuous program. The aim
t h r o u g h o u t the elementary
schools is experience in dolnsr.
This all-important factor pro-
vides the enrichment which may
make your son or daughter an
accomplished artist or, what is
so very important, will certainly
enable your youngsters at least
to appreciate rhythm, balauc*
and harmony because of our
efforts to impart this apprecia-
tion.

FERTILE IMAGINATION

Often a mere suggestion will
stir the child's imagination to
think up the fanciful creatures.
Father Vincent McNabb in an
essay on The Creator Child says:

I can remember the joy we
had in handling mud . . i"«
loved to make it into some-
thing. Some stupid people,
who know nothing of psy-
chology, think that children
like to make themselves dirty.
No! but children like to MAKE
. . . Noio childhood despises
limitations . . . 2 have known
children to dabble their hands
in the off scouring of a city's
grime; and make mud into
enchanted castles . . . I called
it the Art of Childhood; and
when I had moulded this
phrase, I found 1 could turn
it round and call it the Child-
hood of Art with equal satis-
faction.

Not only does this play-tima
activity refer to pictorial and
plastic arts but it includes other
creative outlets such as music,
dancing, writing and acting. Aa
"youngsters mature they are abla
to broaden their experience' in

these and develop themes, creaU
stage characters, direct and pro-
duce plays.

Wise parents, sensitive and re-
sourceful teachers will capital-
izo on t his s a- tendencies in
children and channel them into
wholesome pursuits which fur-
ther a deep cultural growth and
development. The spirit of the
child is quickened and in tima
the man will corns forth an
esthete in his generation.

ARTISTIC SELF-EXPKESSION

Creativity IS in "all of us.
There is hope in our homes and

schools if parents and teachers,
alert to the need in human na-
tura for artistic self-expression,
will provide children with tools,
techniques and TIME to create.
It is a cooperative endeavor re-
quiring time more so than tools.

Keverence is also absolutely
necessary, r e v e r e n c e for the
child, for the idea, for the mods
of expression and for the count-
ies* attempts that precede ths
"masterpiece."

If the father »r mother is
a "too busy" father or mother,
th« joy of accomplishment
'may be lost forever in ths
growing youngster.

Francis Thompson, in an essay
on childhood, aptly and beauti-
fully expresses what all parents
and teacher* must realise in
dealing with children:

Know you what it it to i>*
& child? It is to be something
very different from the man
of today. It it to have a spirit
yet streaming from the waters
of baptism; it i$ to believe in
love, to believe in loveliness,
to believe in belief; it is to
be so little that elves can reach
to whisper in your ear; it it to
turn "pumpkins into coaehts
and mice into horses, towness
into loftiness and nothing into
everything.

How necessary, then, it is for
u* to include art experience ta
the training of the child! Th#
integration of art forms into ths
school curriculum should be—
must be^—accomplished with th®

same direction and consecration
as is given to the correlation ol
religion with every subject.

St. Thomas tells us that thres
things ax-« necessary for man'i
salvation:

To know what he must belie>M
To know what h* muni

desire (

To know what h* must d>i. '

Artistry is found in ths doing
—it is a vital part of human
Itving. The standard of our cul-
ture will be raised only through
the contributions of coming gen-
erations. The immediate need in
for enrichment of human lit*
through creativity.

—Sister Mary Joseph fa
chairman of tha art depart-
ment ol Barry Collefa.

Phon« JU2-66JJ
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BRUCE B. BARTON

O l Se. Lakaxids Drlv®
L»k# Worth, f ie.

7134 Abbott Av«.
Miami Besets

Call
- UNioi*
6-3131
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THE GUEST ROOM?

Definitely! With 3 Caste*
Convertible, it i» « sitting
room by day, a bedroom by
night.

THE FAMILY ROOM?

Of course! A space-conquar-
ing Castro provides wel-
come sleeping facilities fof
extra guests.

DEN, TOO?

By all means . . . sick chil-
dren slay "television happy"
all day when you turn th»
compact Castro Convertible
ottoman into a bee! for
them, or use its handy crib
attachment for baby to pl*y
in.

THE LIVING ROOM?
Naturally . .'. whatever lh«
room's si;ze or decor, s
Castro Convertible is an ad-
dition as functional as i t t»
beautiful. Yes, emphatic^
ly, every room hai ' th#
Castro. You only sit on •
sofa . . . you live with '•
Castro Convertible! And)
remember, Castro wiM
gladly custom maka youif
dream sofa, to your exact
order!

TOP mm w Mwnavm HUMMC
CANSO C0K4UHS

UVWSJPACI)

* FT. L A U 0 E R D A U — 2860 N. F«dar»l Hwy. . , , . 1.0 6-741J

• M I A M I — Biscayiw B l y i . at 14th St. . . . . . FR 1-1321

• BOCA RATON — 19$9 N. W . l» t Avanu* . . . . . 3761

# WEST PALM BEACH — 3300 S. Dixie Hwy, , " . T I 2-4431

» ORLANDO — 3815 E. Colonial Drivs . , , SA 4-5293

piiASs vmimm, you CANNOT SUY A CASTKO ANYWHSBI SMT AT oust OWN CASTSO CONVSRTISIS $mm»

KOOMSl ONLY CASTRO » OSSIGNS • MAKES » SEliS * DBMU • GUARANTEES * GENUINE CAStROCONVEfrwm
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How to Explain Sin to Children
It is of great importance

that the conscience of chil-
dren be properly trained,
especially during the first
Beven years of their lives.

A child's natural sense of gisilt
should not become exaggerated
©r distorted. His mistakes should
not be scolded or punished as
though he were able to evaluate
their moral evil according to
ndtilt standards. His careless-
ness should not be interpreted
»s malicious refusal to obey the
Jaw of God.

The child himself has an In-
stinctive appreciation of the
relative seriousness of his vari-
ous misdeeds. He can stand
punishment that is proportion-
ate and properly administered.
On the other hand, he may be
severely and p e r m a n e n t l y
wounded by unjust and unfeel-
ing1 disciplinary treatment.

It is extremely dangerous
for parents to threaten their
children with the punishments
ot hell for misdeeds which, be-
Sore the age of reason, are not
»Snful at all, and which even
after the use of reason is at-
tained are not mortally sinful.
The severity of divine punish-

ment for sin, should be only
gradually intimated to the de-
veloping child. Motives for right

• conduct should be presented
which will appeal to the child's
natural sense of decency and to
i)ls natural respect for parental
Authority.

Wise and Just
The idea of a God who is all

«ise and all just, and who pun-
3«hes sin according to its gravity
whould be tempered with that of
»t> all good and merciful God

who desires that children be
good and virtuous so that they
may be worthy of the rewards
which He has ^prepared for
them.

The Christian concept of sin
has its place in a truly religi-
ous life. Indeed, no life ean be
consistently and perseveringly
religious without a properly
developed understanding of
the nature of sin and of the
punishment which sin objec-
tively deserves and requires.
Psychologists haye a right to

complain when moralists show
too little Interest in their dis-
coveries. Psychologists s h o u l d
not be allowed, however, to dis-
tract, men's minds from the
teachings of morality, whose
purpose is to persuade men to
pursue the ideals of virtue which
will help them to rise above their
animal impulses and realize the
primacy of their spiritual na-
ture by •which alone they can
become properly human.

Sin Denied
It is quite evident that In

modern tunes there is a strong
tendency, even among- Catholics,
to escape the implications of the
teaching on sin of Catholic
moral theology. And since the
feeling of moral responsibility
is strong in every human being,
the only way to disassociate it
from the notion of sin is to
prove that it is entirely the
product of disordered emotions,
and that the notion of sin itself
is the development of theologi-
cal postulates which c a n n o t
•withstand the critical scrutiny
of reason.

Several discoveries of mod-
ern psychology have lent sup-
port to the claim that freedom

of action, which is the only
possible foundation of moral
responsibility, Is really non-
existent, and that man, no less
than animals, Is determined in
everything he does by forces
operating below the level of
consciousness.
The activity of the endocrine

glands, first of all, has been
widely studied, and many im-

" portant relations have been dis-
covered between hormone secre-
tions and man's moral activity.

What we call courage, sloth,
anger, greed, pride, and many
other aspects of our psycho-
moral behavior can be shown to
vary consistently with a person's
hormone pattern.

Psychic Reactions
Again, it has been shown that

certain neuro - surgical proce-
dures have a profound Influence
on a person's psychic reactions.

A person who is highly ex-
citable and perhaps inclined
to be depressed and over-ans-
ions can be brought to s.
condition of relative calm by
severing some of the white
fibers which lead from the
higher centers of the brain to
the lower.

The surgeon's, knife has thus
enabled the patient to reach a
state of m e n t a l equilibrium
which his own voluntary effort
could not approximate.

Again, the researches of psy-
choanalysis have proved beyond
a doubt that deep-seated im-
pulses which often escape con-
scious evaluation are s t r o n g
factors in the ordering of s per-
aon's moral life.

From all these discoveries '©f
modern psychology have issued

strong attacks on the doctrine
of the freedom of the will. The
sense of guilt which Christian
moralists bring into relation
with the committing of sin, 3s
really the outgrowth of an un-
reasonable fear, we are told.

Faulty Notions
What men need to regain is

the mental health which in so
many of them has been seri-
ously impaired is to be deliv-
ered, from the b u r d e n of1

personal responsibility.
What they do is entirely s

matter of glandular function,
and cerebral organization. The
Idea of moral responsibility is a
theological myth. There is no
-moral responsibility b e c a u s e
there is no freedom. What is
called sin is more correctly des-
ignated as conduct w h i c h is
harmful to self-development and
destructive of social harmony.
The sinner, so-called,should be
regarded us a sick person who
needs treatment, not as a crim-
inal who deserves punishment.

Much of the reasoning which
has led to these conclusions
has been influenced by faulty
presentation of the doctrine of
free will which is "the theoreti-
cal foundation of moral re-
sponsibility and the justifica-
cation for the claim that sin
is deserving of punishment.

It is wrong, to define freedom
sis the complete absence of
necessity and determination.

Freedom to Act
It is quite possible for a per-

son to be determined in his
activity and yet to act freely.
In man there can be no volun-
tary activity which is completely

unrelated to biologically deter-
-mining factors.

Every human action has a
,. d e f 1 n i te physiological setting.
Moreove r , for many people
psychich actions such as images,
desires and 'deas have a strong
driving force which ^an move
people to action. Again, it is eer-
tain that unconscious and -sub-
conscious forces are active within
each human being.

Natural Factors
All' these determining factors

belong to our nature. They are
governed toy rigid and predict-
able laws. If we would prove that
man is free, we must be able to
show how these forces can be
integrated with voluntary ac-
tivity without destroying It.

There is really nothing mys-
terious about the association of
voluntary and BOH - voluntary
factors in human activity, in
fact, there could be no voluntary
activity at all unless there were
energies Sn wan generated by
non-voluntary forces. The mere
power to act freely is not in it-
self creative. No one is able to
do anything he wants at any
moment whatever. Man does not
do what he likes to do; he does
what he is able to do. In a word,
the freedom of man is not the
creative freedom of God.

This does not mean, how-
ever that voluntary activity fs
completely deterunined by non-
volnntary activity. Voluntary
activity utilizes non-voluntary
activity but it iocs so in Its
own way. If it >s determined,
Ifc likewise exercises a- deter-
mining i n f l u e n c e on that
which determines it. It ' to
aware oS the energies It is'

(Continued on Page 27)
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Travelers Timetable
For Sunday Masses

*1

St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Oar Lady of Grace; 8:30

BELLE GL&DE
Si. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GKANME
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOC& BATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7. 9, 10:39

BOXNTON BEACH
St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

CLEVTOTON
St. Margaret: 7: SO first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 9
St. Hush: 8, 19

CORAL GABLES
little Flower: 6, 7, %, 9, 10,11:30,
1S:3P

0ANIA
Resurrection; 8, 9, 18, II

DELKAX BEACH
S i Vincent: 1, 8:39. 11 •

FORT LAGDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen ol Martyrs: 8, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
St. Anthony: $, 1. %, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
Si. Bernadetts {Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:39
St. Clement: 8, 9,19, 11:15,12:30
St. Sebastian: 8. 9:30, 11

FORT LAUDEKDALE BEACH
St. Pius ChapsB (Made Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:20, 11

FORT MYERS/
St. Francis: 1, S, 10, 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: S

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:39. 1«, 11

St. Matthew: 8, 9, i f

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 8, 8,
8:30, 11, 12:29
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 18

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Si. BeinadettB (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8,, 32:39
little Flower: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11,13
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9. 19, 11, 13

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:39, 8, 9:IS, 11:39

IMMOKAS.ES
I.ady of Guad&lnpe: I t

JUPITER
Stelhaven: 8:33

KEY BISCAYNK
S i Aenes: S:J9, I I

IiAKEUUE
Mission: S

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 8, 7, 8, 9:13, 10:39,
11:30

MIAMI (Continued?
St. Michael": 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10, 11, 13:50; Bade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 18

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Saies: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11 and
12:J« -

MIAMI SHORES
SL Rose of Lima: 7, 8/9, 10, 11,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9,10:30,
liS

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 8, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, IS
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: S, 10, 11:39

NORTH DADE COVNTY
St. Monica (Mytile Grove): 8,
19

NORTH'MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawienca (Jr. High School)
8, 9:38, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
Si. Mel: 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7,.9, 12

'PEhRINE
Iloly Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumpti-.n: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

. PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo (Commu-
nity Center): 8, 10

PUNTA GOKDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:36

SEBRING
St. Catherine: 7, 10:3«

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:39

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 9, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
St. Juliana: 8:30, 8, 9, 19, 11, U

ON THE KEYS

•Shu Cathedra*: «• 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. B1Q PINE KEK
18 St. Mary or Pines: 10
Corpus Christi: 8, t, 8/S, 10, 11, \ MARATHON
12, 13:55 {Spanish) S a n r a b l o : 8 : 3 0 j 8p 1 0

S ^ i * ' ' "' 9> W> U> U:30> P^NTATION .JUT
Holy Kedeemer: 1, 10:39 S a M p e d r o : 6 : 3 0 ' 9

1'sd? of Missions: 7, 8:39 KEY WEST
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11. 13:15 St. Mary; «, 7, <i:«0, 10, 11:30.

m MSHMED umn
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Holy Family C'liureli, North Dads

PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Parish Mirrors North Dade
The growth of the Cath-

olic population of North
Dade in reflected in the
nine-year history of Holy Family
Parish.

Developing from another par-
ish. Holy Family has in turn
given birth to five others: Saint
James, Saint Mary Magdalene,
Saint Lawrence, Visitation and
Saint Philip, Bunche Park. Yet,
although the mother parish's
rolta originally carried approxi-
mately 1,200; they now contain,
more than 4,000 faithful—mors
than the treblinar the original
figure.

Although Holy Family was
officially created by the Dio-
cese of St. Augustine on Nov.
25, 1950, Monsignor R. T.

I Rastatter b e i n g appointed
pastor. Its church had been
standing for almost six months
previous to that. The first
Church structure In N o r t h
Dade, the lofty modernistio
structure was built entirely
from donated labor and ma-
terials.

The construction of the" com-
bination church-auditorium had
been part of a two church build-
Ing plan by Monsignor James

Monsigrnor Rastatter

P. Enright for the convenienca
of his far-flung St. Rose of Lima
parishioners. North Dad« Cath-
olics had previously been forced
to attend Mass at Barry Collega
and Red Feather Farms Restau-
rant in Miami Shores and North
Miami.

Ground had been broken for
Holy Family Church on tli*

i''ea,st of Our Lady of
Feb. 11. 1950. TU» first Mas*
•was offiu-pd in th« sbrucUira om
Sunday, July 30, 1950.

Mon.signor Rastatter, eon«
tinuhigr the building program,,
c o n s t r u c t e d Holy Family
School in 1953; along with m
convent to house the nine Sis-
ier» of sf. Benedict w h i c h
staff it. Catholic youllt from
kindciTurtrn age until junior
high is sprvpd there. Thm
school now has an enrollment
of approximately 809. and lia«
five lay learners, bringing iti»
total faculty to H, A rectory
was constructed in l!>53,
Organizations active ltt th t

parish's activities include; tha
Holy Name Society, St. VUicettfe'
dePaul, Woman's Club and Boy
Scouts. Five s p e c i a l study
groups have also been formed.

Holy Family has produced
nine vocations, In iH shorl
history, averaging at least orao
each year.

The original pastor, Monsigncw
Rastattpr, still serves In thai
capacity for Holy Family Par-
ish. At present, his assistants
»r« Father Jeremiah Crowtey
and Father Vincent Edge.

How to Explain Sin to Children
(Continued from Page'26> '

utilizing; it is capable of
.selecting or rejecting what is
presented to It.

This is what w* mean by
freedom in man. I t la not th«
creative freedom of God, but
rather the conscious acceptance
of elements which exercis« a
determining influencs ahort of
what would be completely com-
pulsive.

Example of Love
An example in point is tht

lava of a mother foe her chil-
dren. Its roots are deeply phsyi-
ologieal; it involves the func-
tioning of glandular hormones
which can be subjected to ex-
perimental study. This does not
mean, however, that motlier-
lova Is completely determined.
Th» motlier becomes aware of
th« instinctive forces operating
within her consciousness. She
acts In accordance with them In
full realization of what sha Is
doing.

Moreover, the voluntary ac-
ceptance of the determining ele-
ments makes the w h o l e act
spontaneous arid free. What was
necessary and determined to Its
origin becomes voluntary in its
actual operation.

Extent of Freedom
To say that man's actions arc

determined, therefore does not;
mean that he is completely con-
trolled by forces Independent of

his own volition.. It Is possible
to coerce n man violently: but
this does not mean that all de-
termination Is violent coercion,

Man still remains free, even
though he Is subject to deter-
mination.

The problem of both the psy-
chologist and the moralist is to
find out to what extent man'is,
free and to what extent hs is
determined.

The probiem of moral respon-
sibility is not solved by the dis-

Tltis article mas prepared at
St. John's Seniiiutrj/r Brighton.
Mass., and it condensed from
"The Pilot."

covery of modern psychology
that there are determining: in-
fluences in human activity. Ths
problem is rather to formulats
the relation between freedom
and responsibility in each par-
ticular human act.. To the extent
that man is free, to that extent
there is moral responsibility.
Moral responsibility does itot
cease merely because there are
determining influences within
the concrete human activity.

. It is a great mistake for
men to surrender their power
of freedom to the determining;
influences which they experi-
ence within themselves, It is
because men So ilhls that they
become helpless and despond-'
etti. It is the power of freedom
that coordinates

iat elements within humam
consciousness Into the solidity
of human character.
It remains true, nevertheless

that feelings of guilt, the nor-
mal consequence of voluntary
violation of th« morat law, c»m
become pathological,

Sense of Sin
The sense of sin must be prs-

served; but even in normal man
it can degenerate into a morbid.
feeling of gloom and remorsa. Im
ths normal man the feeling oi
guilt disappears when remors®
turns into true sorrow. In mor-
bid states, however, a person
feels perpetually guilty, and ia
obsessed with his own uuwor-
thiness and insufficiency. Sug-
gestions of pardon and restora-
tion to virtue are rejected; evea
confession is of no avail. God
becomes an avenging power and
nothing more. Love and hop*
become dominated by fear.

First Mass. To Be Offered
In Annunciation Parish

First Mass in the newly estab-
lished Annunciation parish, Wesfe
Hollywood, will be celebrated
next Sunday in the Lake Forests
Civic Center, 4440 W. Kalian-
dale Beanh Blvd., according to
Father John J. Donnelly. Admin-
istrator. Mass will be offered aft
8 and 10 a. m., asid at the sama
time each Sunday thereafter.
Father Donnelly said.



Ail-Around Skill Marks Darnells'
'Brother Act" on Tennis Courts
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Miami
' Sport* history Is filled with
toother combinations: the Deans
and the Waners In. baseball, the
O'Briens in basketball and the
Modzewleskis in football; but Jn
Itnnis a real "brother act" is
tare.

Last month, in the K. of C.
Diocese of Miami High School
Tennis Tournament, a brother
combination was created which,
jjp until that time had never
played in competition us part-
ners—and probably never will
tigain. Bob and Earl Daniell of
Curley High swept the tourney,
taking first in the doubles and
first and third respectively to.
the singles.

In writing of their victory,
• ports writers overlooked the
fact that Earl, 15, the younger
««f the two, was not really a
member of the Curley tennis
tram.

ATTENDED ST. LEO'S
He spent the first part of this

year at St. Leo's School in cen-
tral Florida, and was therefore
ineligible for varsity meets. Nev-
ertheless, he and older brother
Bob, 17, proved themselves &
devastating team in the non-con-
ference meet, beating a St. Ann's
duo in the doubles finals, 6-1,
t-1, and not losing a singia
match along the way.

Although the Curley Knights
•will have the benefit of Earl's
prowess next ycai% there will be
no brother act. Bob, captain of
last year's varsity squad, was
graduated this June and plans
to enter the Air Force. He hopes
tc attend the Air Force Academy
next year, having qualified this
semester as a top alternate. Earl
hopes to become an optometrist
after graduation.

Socially RII«1 scholastically,
the Daniel! boys also aim lor
the top. Earl ts a top Curley
(student. Bob was graduated
aiKfatli in his class and received
file Father Charles F. Ward
senior Latin medal. Both have
Iwren Altar Boys since third
grade, and both belong to tin j

Sodality of Our lUtdy at Cor-
pus Christi, their home parish,

STUDENT OFFICERS
Bob was also on the staff «f

the annual at Curley. He wae
pi wident of the bowling and
chess clubs and won several tro-
phies for his bowling skill. Earl
fa active in the Junior Holy
Name.

What makes the Daniell broth-
*if such a tennis duo? "Height is
everything in tennis," they con-
elude, "and we've got it." Earl
te 6 ft. 8 in,, Bob is 6 ft.

Appointed Secretary
Of Extension Society

Chicago (NC)
Father John May, chaplain at

Mercy Hospital, has been ap-
jpointed general secretary of the
Catholic Church Extension So-
ciety by Archbishop Albert G.
Meyer, succeeding the late Msgr.
Thomas J. Reed.

RETAIL SALES
ARE H R
among larger,

Catholic
family units

X j

Bob and Earl Daniels, Archbishop Curley High brother-team,
show Coach Don Williams the K. of C. trophy they won for the
Knights in the Catholic High tennis tournament.

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

On-SpotTraining for Life
Offered by Mother, Dad

Gabriel Ward Hafford
They say the best way to learn anything is to have on-the-

epot training-, and that goes for leading the sood life, too.
Children have two special helps In this department, and they
are called parents. From them children learn day by day how
to live in the various situations they will face In adult life. Let's
thank God for this special' schooling, and snake the best use
o r i t , . • . . . ' . : • • • . . " '

VACATION NOTE —This is the time of two-toned bodies.

A Bond Between Us
By the time you read this I shall be in Lourdes trying my best

to remember nil the intentions many of you have asked me to pray
for. I shall add a few prayers for all of you, because there is &
bond between ,us that perhaps you do not recognize.' I do appreciate
the fact that you could be spending your time to greater advantage
than by following this week after week, so let me pray in your place
at the great ahrlne of Mary,

FLTING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE — "Every girl
loves being a homemaker . . , until she Is seven or eight."

A Good Mother
Recently X hft.ird from a cood woman who is trying her best

to do the will of Clod. She once told me that everything- at her
house "is secondhand but the children." A sal like that is bound
to make a success of being a mother, and you can be sme that
the Lord is sending her some first-hand grace day after day
to help her do her duty.
TRUE, TRUE—There is only one sure way of knowing you are

right: Keep all the commandments.

It Takes Tact
Some people get rather impatient trying to help ethers simply

because they do not realize that each person needs a different kind
oi help. Telling a person how you overcome s, difficulty is well and
good, but you cannot exppct another person to react to his situa-
tions just as you did. When giving advice, it is well to remember
that all you are expected to do is to give the stuff. You cannot ram it
into another's brain. The best thing to do is to pray that God will
inspire the person with the grace that will enable him to do the
one thing that is necessary to overcome the difficulty.

FOOTWORK—If you flon't stand on your own two leet
someone else wil!.

Congratulations
Right about this time there are several ordinations through-

eut the country. So it is just the right time to pray for these
fine young men who are going to spend their lives in the priest-
hood of Jesus Christ. We never have too many priests, so while
sow are on your knees, pray for an Increase of vocations. Some
of the young men being ordained this year may be at your bed-
side to help yon to heaven. We owe a lot ta our priests.
YES MAN — Opportunity looks so much like work we don't

it a second take.

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER-LIQUOR STORE"

AREA mti DELIVERY

'129 N. Maral Hwy. U*e Worth, Fla.

Terry Danton and Roberl Boiicck of Christopher Culumbus High
School hold the K. of C. trophy awarded to the Explorers as
co-champions In the recent Catholic High swim meet.

Father Flynn's Council
Reelects McCluskey

William J. McCluskey has been
reelected Grand Knight. of the
recently-formed Father Lawr-
ence J. Plynn Council, No. 4772,
of the Knights of Columbus, dur-
ing a recent meeting.

Other officers named to serve
for the coming year are Deputy
Grand Knight William Palma-
tier, Chancellor John Avery,
Recorder James O'Toole, Treas-
urer Louis Fiorenza, Advocate
Carl J. Broncato and Warden
Francis E. Love.

Outside guard is Eugene Chat-
field. Edward Kearns Is inside
guard. David Alvarez was elect-
ed trustee for a three-year term.

"Smart Buyers Set The
Best Buys at ieBtide's"

e

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

e

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY iN THE

NORTH DADE AREA
e

LMcBRIDE-LldUORS
734 N. E. 125th St.

Niirth Miami's SmarieH
Liquor Store

Meet

HAPPY

Your Friends i-===
at the

LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE "
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

(One

"Irish"

block west of Collins Ave. Miami Btach)

AND HAVE

Tommy Lynch, Master of the Keyboard
Play Your Favorite Tune

{Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.

(Smut maneiemcni 16 ytdn)

Buy Your NEXT Wfiiii!

GABLES
LINCOLN
MERCURY
4001 PONCE 'DE LEON

CORAL CABLES, FLORIDA
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Legidjn of Decency
Film Ratings

A I—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB.
GENERAL FATKONAGE

Across the BrSdR©
Alias Jesse Jam«s
Al] at Sea
All Mine to Give
Baffle Frame
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Black Orchid
Buccanc«r
Buchanan Rifles Alone
Clneramn South Seas

Adventure
Oosinic Ms n
Crash Landing1

Dnng'eroua Hbcfle
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Dtary of An?ie F*rR.nk
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Fare In the Night

F.'icG f)f Fii"^
Flamlns Frontier
For The First Time

**• J I ' H l l l l < - | )J4£ i ( I t L^r

Ghost of l!)e
Chirm S<-a .

Gonrl Dn>' for a
Hanging

Giant From the
Unknown

Gift of Love
Golden Ape of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy. Hey Girl

Hercules
Hong Kong

Confidential
Hell's 5 Hours
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isla of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Co7iquered the

World
It. Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Kiiifr of the Wild

Stallions
Last of tils Past Guns
LHtle SavageLet's Rock
Lnne Ranger And the

Lost CltY of Uoid
Lost Mteslle
Lonnle.s ftmf Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mnlo People
Monster that Omt-

leriKPS the World

My flncle
Nino Lives
Old M)in and the Sea
Operation Mftdball
Puris Holiday

Peacemaker, The
Rirlo Lonesome
Ride Out for RevenKe

Roek-a-byo Baby
Sad Horso
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog, The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Dnrknees
Submarine SeahawJE
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
This Islnnd Earth
Thundering Jtts
The IjOck
Tin Star
TonkaTorero
TouKhest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater W&rrior
Unearthly
Tip In Smoke
UnvnnquishedUp Periscope
Watnsl
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was HIB Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Voting Land
Zero Hour

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With &

Shadow
Arson For Hire
Astounding She

Monster
Awakening
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Lov*d
Brain Eaters
Bravados
Bullwhlp
Careless Fearff
Cast H Dark Shadow
Colossus of New York
Cosmic. Monster
City of Fear
CrnwllnB Eye
Curse of the Demon
CIII'KG of the Faceless

Man
Dangerous Youth
Onto With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil Strikes at Nttht
Bnohanled Island
Escapnde
Eye Witness
Face of «t Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell It Cam*
Frontier Gun
Giant Behemoth
GlKantus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunsmolce in Tucson
Hangman
Hell Squad
Hit and Run

Hole in the Head
Hot Ansel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound of. the

BaRkervilles
House on Haunted

Hill
How to Make tt

MonHter
Imitation General
In the Money
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kinps Go Forth
Killer on the Wall
Jjt.it Hurrah
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Law is the Law
Lefiencl of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
Lnne Texan
Macabre •
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to Hide
No Where to Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Ex posed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Glory
Price of Fear
Rebel in Town
Return--of Drac.Hla.
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt in the Bfphouse
Ride s Violent Mile

Sn fecracker
Saddle the Wind
Say One for Me
Screaming Skull
Senior Prom
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractur*d

J a w
Sinner
So Lovely—So Dtudly
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at .My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Thunder in the Sun
Thins That Couldn't

D i e
Trap '
Vampire
Verboten
Viking Women anfi

tho Sea Serpent
Villa
Viejuous Bigamist
Voice in the Mirror
Voodoo Woman
Warlocrk
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose '
Wild & The' Innoctml
Wink of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young and DanR«rou«
Touner Don't Cry

A HI—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB ADULTS
Adultress

. Age of Infidelity
Al Capone
Another Tlm«, An-

other Place
Ask Any Girl
Auntie Mama
Badlanders
Bonjour TristeBB*
Cut on n Hot Tin Hoof
Compulsion ,
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Defiant OneB
Desire Under the I&lma
Don't Give Dp

The Ship
Flold Without » Face
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skulls of

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—IJ70
Gate of Paris
Gldget
GlRl
Goins Steady
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk

He Who Must Die /
Hell's Highway
Hierh Cost of Lovtnj:
High School Hell C«ts
Horror of Dracul*
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and Wax
Inspector Maigret
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Man Who Could

Cheat Death
Matins Game
Me and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on the

Campus
MuBfgrers
Naked Earth
Najced Maja
Never Steal

Anything Small
No Name on th« Bullet

Notorious Mr. Monks
B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN

Attach of BO Foot
Woman

Back from the Dead.
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of, Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Dragstrlp Girt
Dragstrip Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint >
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curso of Frankenstein
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyl!
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
DIaboIiotie
Don't Go Near the

Water :
T5fl|?e of FHTV
Eighth Day vt

The Week
IS and Anxious
Farewell to Arm*
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a. Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter '

Bed of Grass
Desperate Women
Flesh I« Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes and Sinners
1 Am a Camera
LIcne Jungle Goddess
Love Is My Profession
Mademoiselle Strip

Guns, Girls and
Gangsters

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang:
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a TeenaE*

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing. The -
Kiss Them For M#-
La Parisienne
Last Mils
Last Paradise
I<and of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Touoe
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving Too
Man ill the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle'of the Nltht
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Tease

Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'celle Plgslta
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer
Pot Bowlle •

Of Life and Love
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the Citr
Pagans
Paratroop Cotimrnnd
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Rx Murder
Senechal, the

Magnificent
Seven Guns to M*ea
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
This Earth la MIn«
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl ,
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
foung Phlladelphians

PAEX FOR ALL
No Time to Be Young
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia.
Reform School GJrl
Riot in Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Screaming MImi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
.Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for L*»ve
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murfier
Wlckea as They Cent*
Wild Party
Winner's Circle
Young and Wild
Young Captive*

Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Bins
Kins of the Borcloe
Snow I» Black
Stella
Third Bex
Women of Roma
Young and Dunned
Night Heaven Fell

(Please clip and save this list. It will be
published periodically.)

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS The Voice, Miami f la.
June 2«, 1959

Miami Beach Film'Tender, Tough1

Frank Capra's (United
Artists) production of Ar-
nold Schulman's Broadway
play, "A Hole to the Head,"
keeps a spotlight- on IVank Si-
natra as the slick, shiftless Mi-
ami Beach hotel operator Who Is
about to lose his place by fore-
closure. His young son (Eddie
Hodges), a most a p p e a l i n g
youngster, p r o v i d e s his main
consolation although there's a
cheap showgirl (Carolyn Jones)
on hand to help. The boy is un-
duly exposed to knowledge of his
father's loose morals.

Edward G. Robinson as the
shyster's prosperous brother
and Thehna Ritier as a kind
but naive sister-in-law, brine
rich comedy to the show.

The tone Is not high at times,
but performances are excellent
all round and the story, remi-
niscent of "The Champ" has Its
tender moments as well as Its
tough ones. Eleanor Parker re-
turns to the screen as Prankie'e
final choice and Keenan Wynn la
t e r r i f i c as his "fine weather"
friend. '

'Scry One for Me'
In "Say One for Me," (20th

Century-Fox) Bing Crosby's Fa-
ther Conroy, vaguely based on "
Father Leonard, one-time pastor
of St. Malachy's, the Broadway
actor's church, reminds us of
"Going My Way"; but never
quite gets there.

Father novers over the show
people like a wbirleybird but
watches most solicitously, one
stage-struck, head-strong girt
(Debbie Reynolds) who to aid
a sick Daddy, risks her honor
as floor-show "star" in a shady
nightclub. The wolfish, youns
Emcee {Robert Wagner) has
designs. F a t h e r C o n r o y
changes them; also induces
Wagner's song-wrltinr buddy
(Kay Walston) to "quit bend-
ing the elbow and start bend-
Ing the knee."
Strange incongruities: l o u d

laughter in church (by Debbie),
Father C o n r o y night-clubbing
without collar (he's just check-
ing upon the girl) and a bearded

. TV monsignor who looks more
like a r a b b i . Sotne nightclub
scenes essentially involve scanty
costuming but the touchy situa-
tions are def ty handled to mini-
mize offense.

'For Better or Worse'
Te en age d a t i n g , "going

steady", separate c a r e e r s for
husbands and wives, the risks of
"mixed" marriage and other ur-
gent topics will be explored in &
new CBS-TV daytime s e r i e s ,
"For Better or Worse."

(Note: This program will be
broadcast in (he. Miami area,
beginning Monday, June 29,
at 2:00 in the afternoon over
WTVJ-TV, Channel 4, Miami.)

Dr. James A. Peterson, associ-
ate professor of sociology at the
University of Southern Cali-
fornia has created and will pre-
sent the series.

He will use professional
actors to dramatize interesting
case histories from his own
files, taking time after each
play, to explain how this mar-
riage was saved, that one fail-
ed or the other was wisely
Kvoided in the nick to time!
The author of "Kducatipn for

Marriage", a,former Protestant
minister and a happy, family
man, Dr. Peterson will depict
and discusSj with realism and,
he hopes, human warmth, the
actual marital p r o b l e m s of
people he has known; most of
them young and somet imes ,
foolish.

'The Joyful Beggar"
"The Joyful Beggar," Loui«

de Wahl's book about St. Francis
of Assisi, has been bought for
filming by a company of which
Plato, C h a r l e s and S p y r o s

By William H. Mooring

Skouras are directors. Ail belong
to the Greek Orthodox faith.

A screenplay by E u g e n e
Vale, is almost finished. This
will be shown to a Franciscan
priest, probably Father Hugh
Noonan OFM, ot the "Hour of
St. Francis." Plato Skourai
tells me filming may begin, in
Italy, late this fall.

Who is to portray St. Francis?
Mr. Skouras admits they have
several actors in mind. Until a
contract is signed he will name
none of them. I happen to know
that Frank Sinatra has been dis-
cussed, although it is recognized
that this choice might raise some
delicate Questions.

Coincidentaliy my r e c e n t
references to Bryan Foy's pro-
posed film a b o u t "Blessed
Martin de Porres" b r o u g h t
thousands of letters. Among
these were nme suggesting
that the lives of St. John
Bosco, St. Theresa, the Little
Flower and St. Pius X, before
his canorization, formed the
subject of the French-Italian
picture, "The S e c r e t Con-
elave.". This was good only in

< parts!

Some readers seem under tli«
impression that I have only to
whistle » title and a Hollywood
producer will make the film. As
a humble sinner, I have much
less power than the saiuts and
even they do not march easily
into Hollywood.

John" H. McGeary
GUILDER — DEVELOPER

tS40 H. I. 2nd Am. BI B
Minml S8, Fr«rld» " U B -

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER $«R V *CB

ffccn.s: HI 8-9912 S HI 4-1414
4102 Leguns St., Coral Sublet

FULL ACRES

So Interest — No nttitx clinrRe*.

S Kcros will «:l>-rt1v1rte Inlrt Ifl
!»rsre 75'xKlf.' ttuklltiitiiil k>Ui at «
land cost of only

$37 PEH LOT
Collier County it A joins Duite to

tile West. Only eeyarjited by <m
Invisible lln« — eawe limfll — mine
trorri™! area — and JHOKI'PSS 1S
pushing tluit way. Collier will now
be needed for *xiinrinl<pii tiie Bnmm
nti Broward County.

Thcffl fire no flceer:stt>l« romis to
Oils properly now, therefore w»
Invlto you to vlult our office mid
B«W our colored tnollon pictures of
the lnml area and ether Colll*r

If you rnmint cr*rnt> to *«•<« us,
fill out the coupon below and mall
today.

Op«n 7 Ony s R ti'felr.

WEBB REALTY Ft 1-8636
639 N. W. lOZni St.
Miami 50, Fla. (D5t

gnelcierf h flO, us mf res«iv»Hon
deposit on a Collier County 5-Acrc
Tract tor only $595. IS not completely
satisfied «ff«r receiving contrett and
•tunpleta details, my mtmsy will b
promptly r«fimdt'<fi.

Name , . —.—

Addr«ss

City Si*!*

BU.RAY CResrwood «-7018 LAKE PARK VIctcr S-2566

WM. D. ADEiiY, Inc.
. ; , " ' ' C O N C R E T E

FLOORS—-SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS

Sox 6215 Southboro Station
West Palm Beach, Florida

2141 $e. Dixi» HVy., WPB tEmpls 2-4611 «r TE-3>0S66

MARENOBLE HOMES
"EQUAL" to the BEST

Yet Fairly Priced
moderate down payment

FHA Financing Available

. THREE BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOMES
VISTA HILLS, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

— 21'.elevation —
minimum 80' x 110' lots

City Wafer and Sanitary Sewers

- TILE ROOF
AWNING Type Windows

Modern ELECTRIC Kitchen
built-in Range & Oven

Double Element Heaters
provide instantaneous hot water
Electric Wiring in Steel Conduit

HOMES COMPLETELY INSULATED
Vapor Barrier installed

ready for Air-conditioning
CENTRAL HEATING

NOT A PROJECT
SIX Floor PLANS.

Eigliteen Different Styles
"Pilots® 6241 ioca Eaton

Defray :CR«shroo4 €-9762 or 8-2220

Turn W«tt eff U.S. #1 in tec*
al N.W. 40th St., t» M.W. 2«4 Court
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BHAUTY SALONS

KVA'S BKAUTY SALON
Permanent Waving and Styling

F.VC111111! appts. fur business people
PL 7 6421 (St Mut's Parish)

JftORlSIS

Cill wedding consultant. 111 3-9243
fui fiee estimate. 16(i4 Cural Way.
{Spciiul discount tn'Voice Readers)

DIANA FLORIST

I lOl'MANN'S FLOWERS
21(.O N . W . 7"tU S». PL. 9-0767

fvii i- i l 1 inifra! IX'.sisjuiti!;, Cots;U4es,
Wedding Anangemeuti — Fiee Del

' t>\\ i:K\ Mi \flRI-;

J,>iulify Oicliid Pl.uit-i 5 Corsages

TIIE ORCHID PATIO
ll)7r> N. E. 79th St. Pf. 9 3641

3>£R5ONALS

RVXTON SCHOOL
Diiectors—Members St. Theiesa'a
Kindcrijarten through Guide 8
Summer classes. Registrations

from <> A. M. to 12. Small classes,
individual attention all subjects. Ph.

HI 4-0778 oi MO 1-6011 eves.

hat successfully treated over 21,000
cases, & suiierviscd nearly a million
treatments for approaching baldness
and tailing haft, ("all FR 4 7882 to-
day foi consultation without cost or
«Wri;ilion. (Member Gcsu Parish).

MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite iO2 ConRtcsi Bldg.

Tin; til most m C.ire and Comfort
lor Elderlv and Convalescent

Patients
I.ARGAY SANATORIUM

Naranja, Florida
l.,\K.GAY NURSING HOME

Miami. I'ltwida
Reijislered Nurses in Charge

Pii MO 6-43<i2 (Member K of C)

^ IIM00" ^
('HIM- Ma. Keys, Brtbanias or Cuba.
bit: AZ'HH). 11 7 CT4A2. PL 8-6856

V tint two used air-conditiouerj,
oue ?4 ton and one Vz toil,

wording order and reasonable.
Please plume PL H-2508

Small Ads — Big Remits

PERSONALS - (oont'd)

FREE .SWIMMING LESSONS
to our SUMMER CAMPERS —
Summer day camps'for Catholic boys
& girls, 4-12 years. Crafts, music,

picnics etv. Transportation available.
Directors -— Members St. Theresa's
Call III 4-0778 or MO 16051 eves.

\V KIWI ROLLAWAY BEOS
vVklv. Rates — SpriiE Aire Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
JlfOms FURNITURE MU 863IJ

1240 Opa-Lodca Blvd., Opa-Locka

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE
who could donate a BUGLE
to a Catholic missionary in

Honduras? (Needs 20) Please call
111 4-077S or MO 1-60S1 or write

1200 S. \V. 27th Ave., Miami

WKDDfNG INVITATIONS
Genuine engraved $12.4*5 a 100.
Extras 9c ea. Receive plate w/order.
Write for free sample. Mrs. May-
nard, Box 3S-702, Miami 38, Florida.

"I have written a Catholic novel
describing life in the ')0's of a pio-
neer family that settled in Ft. Pierce,
eking nut an existence in the wil-
derness before the corning of the
railroad with much of the history
of this area woven around the story.
1 am seeking a sponsor or sponsors
to help publish tire book on a per-
centage basis with a percentage to
go to St. Anastasia's Building Fund
in Fort Pierce. I' or details write
V. I.. Martin, P.O. Box 60?, Fort
Pierce."

How's your arithmetic?
(I) Take the figure 55,000
(present number of 'Voice'

subscribers) then
(%) ntnltipiy by 5 (averagt

nunihrr of readers per issue)
(X) ]/<)tt get an idea of ths

potential •number of pntronizen
of your product or service

If you are not alrnndy an M.A.
(Mart' Advertiser) please call
1 Mitts Thompsov today for a

'RESULT-GETTING'' ad.
Phone PL S-SSnr

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE STATION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

For Road Service Ph. PL 4-4858
2 N.W. 7Wi St. Cot. N. Miami Ave.

BILL GAGNON
•COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U. S. make ear*

B i n W Flag. FR 9-5.379 FR 9-7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

2951 N. W. 27th Ave.
Phone NE 4-8583

Authorized AAA Service

h'EVKN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics-- Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting S Motor Tune-Up
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
), Manama — Memlier St. Brendan's

VinOK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

\ 2522 N. E. 2nd Ave. FR 1-2383

Have your car checked by a
DeSuto, Plymouth. Chrysler, Dodge

experienced, reliable mechanic.
FREE LUBRICATION

with any mechanical job over $5
Call today for free estimate.

Early and Late Service * FR 3-2889
A. B. WOMACK-Mechanic

Assoe. with Christopher Motor Co.

CARS - TBUCKS TOR RENT

$10 week, plus mileage, includes >"'-.
gas, all service. Trucks $3 day. Art'a
Motor Rental.?, 3530 S. U.S. 441, W.
Mywd YU 3 5544, Miami FR 1-2744

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

m
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m
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Buy Y©ur 1959
all

Less Than

ChevroSets & Fords
Models

Dealers Cost
$295.00 Down - ^ Bank Rates

36 Mos. 1

"DRIVEN FROM

See NIC

Year Guarantee

500 to .3,000 MILES

HOLS ̂ Save
102 SOUTH FEDERAL

PELRAT BEACH
SEE NICHOLS Phone CR 6-6057 SEE NICHOLS

m

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ p $ $ ,$

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWBR1NO SERVICE

No Ansyvei Means ND Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24 I It. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

BOOKKEEPING

REN C. SWEETJ
Income lax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N .W. 81st Ter. VI 8 888?

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. H. A. MAY

•8442 Bird Road, Miami, Fla.
Phone MO 6 0561

INOKAVING

BIRMY FHOTO ENCRAVJNG CO.
Makers or Fine Printing Platej
Over a Quarter of a Century

Phone FR 1-2765

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All Types oi Insurance

m S N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joa FR 1-2119

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN 6 STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 11883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Prescriptions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated
Hearing Aids, Batteries, Repair*

145 N.E . 79th St. PL 7 0231

?HOTOORAPHY

JOHNSON'S
Camera1; — Photos

Pictures Taken —; All Occasions
Collins Ave., M. B. UN 5-2958

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings — Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle III 8-9300

(10% Discmint to Voice Readers)

KEN STAPLE7 ON PHOTOS
WEDDINGS - Call now for special
rates, also industrial. TU 7-4681

PRINTING

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHER'S PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Maga/.ines
355 N . E . 59th St. PL 4-5475

Simulated engraved business cards,
from $5 per M, announcements $10

per M, etc. Phone Casselman,
TU 8-6771 or TU 7-5939

Does that unexpected summer
gitent pose a sleeping problem?

Cheek the 'Personal' column
for 'Jiollaway rentals'j

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S* TV SERVICE
House Calls $2,50-GuaTanteed Work
NE 5-S507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

•EDWARD GIDD1NGS
Technician in Television and Radio
11255 S. W. 40th Ter., Miami, Fli.
CA 1-7406 —Member St. Brendan's

RCA 'Television, Records, Magnavoi
IIisr,h Fidelity, Sales and Service

HOLIDAY SHOP
14? N. E. 79th St. PL 8-1125

For the Best in Radio & TV Servic*
Cali MO 1-9815

RUSSELL RADIO Cr TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDV1TO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
lo better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO. INC.
. Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fk.

•WIIDING

KKNNF.iiK WELDING SUPPLY, INC.
Welders, Gas Apparatus

Welding Supplies, Welders for Rent
235 N.W. 20 St., Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 28 St.. Ft. Laud., ]A 2-7943

WRAPPING SERVICE

- THE BAREFOO'I MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone HI 41773

Several very interesting listings
in 'Rentals' and 'Real, Estate' thit
week. Maybe just what you have

been looking for.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WASHED - TEMAtt

Middle age lady wanted to assist ncw^
mother with three >veek old infant*
permanent position, room, board and

salary, Miami Beach. UN 6-6103,

Lovely private room, bath, board and
salary to reliable woman in exchange
daily care two boys. Ample free time.
Please phone NA 4-1272 after 6 or

weekends OR PL 8-250S (ofc.)

POSITIONS WANTED - MAL2

Notre Dame junior, 19, driver'*
license and car, needs summer

work, mental or physical.
Call Mike UN 6-7575

St. Bonaventure Univ. graduate, B.S.
in physics, minor math, desires poi.
Ft. Laud, in field of engineering, etc.

Call LU 3-5351, 8:30-9:30 A.M.

May we be so bold as to sail
"What'* Your Line"f
If it's anything from

''Abslracters? to 'Zippers' an ad
in the 'Mart' way help your

business. Call 'Ad-Taker'
PL 8-3507 and say "Charge it".

Little Ads — Big Results
Read and U*» 'Tin Mart'

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO FEED St GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food. AH
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Sc llabla E*
panol. 3485 W-. Flagler. Ill 3-6051.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Frigidaire, 10 en. ft. $40., Servel,
14 ft. like new, $30; beds, nig*

etc. Call WI 7-7 M0

Kitchen sink, 18x12, with chroma
fixtures $10, also slide projector,

reasonable. 2753 S.W. 18th Street

PLANTS AND TREES

IlKPEA'i Sl'EClAL — BUSHY 1XORA
3 fw 99c — Full Gallon Cans

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N . W . 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS "
400 VARIETIES-50c UP

7757 S. W. 112th Street ,

HBUQIOU3 ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Delray Beach, Florida

RUBBER STAMPS

3-Line Rubber Stamp m plastic caw.
Mail $1 to Krejer, 391 Aladdin St*
Opa Locka. (We pay postage.)

WANTED-TO BUY

WANT TOOLS, TYPEWRITERS
adding machines, any equipment

or what have you' Call
NE 4-1S21 <i II! 4-15OR eves.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESIDEN' 11AL COMM ERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE
HENKY f. GALLAGHER

Photic. .MU 1-7821 .
BUILDERS

fake van Iloelc, BUILDER
Monies, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale. 850 N. W. 42ud S t

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE KIVEK LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Pain! & Hardwam
Lumber and Building Material

7737 N E. Second Avenue

Phone PL 9-2404

CHINCH BUa CONTROL

Bonded Spray Service — Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Roof Cleaning — Roof Coatinjg
Pat Hams PL 8-1865

CHINCH BUG CON'IROL-Higli

f ressnre lawn spraying, $15 and up,
HE NUAVAY LAWN SERVICS

Phone PL 4-0254

Rtad and Us* 'The Mart"

"PATIENCE can hm PROFITABLE
to any one of You—who may b« thinking of iuilding a Horns!
NOW uniet construction anil soon to.,be on display HERE

A Truly FLORIDA typ® ORIGINAL R@sid@nc«
B U I L T of S O L I D C O N C R E T E '

' including 'tha t&@§
* Hurrkana ¥?mi *' Itamptsttly Firt Salt - "A

° Somb Resistant 9 Tarmfta Prsef ~ . :
° Fui!y Insulated " Low Mainfjenanci C$sf| '•

Adaptable to any Plan .or Architectural 'r K||f jifUflil II
. Treatment r ̂ rnd Competitively priced. '.

FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT *'

PELSIC9 BUILDERS, inc. i io t»» 3.=, K^« Rd. ,
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA PHONE 3941 mr



Announcements
The Market P l a c e

S a l e s - Services -
for

Rentals Real Estate

ICTHICIANS

LIVE BK'ITER ELECTRICALLY
In "The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

W e specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE/

Ft. Laudcidalc, Logan 61421
Ludlow 1-2198 or Logan 6-2832

H.OOH WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial flow
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
wa*cd & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

MASTER WAXER
All type floors machine-cleaned,

waxed and polished, terrazzo floors
sailed, reasonable, Expcrt-TU 7-8339

^FORMICA

Anything in Formica - Sink tops
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES

EAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorised Service »nd Psrta

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S. W. 27th Avc. HI 4 2305

U.WN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Call MO 6-3054 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A-l work,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Member Corpus
Christi Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302

If your (my or girl likes picnic*,
, swimming, crafts etc., you parents
mitt he ittlerested in the 'Summer
Camps' advertising listed under
"Personals' in the 'Mart.'

MASONRY

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
or place of business with slate,

Stone, marble, brick or cementwork
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5-2862

PJUNTING

First class painting by reliable .
man, Holy Family Parish. Free

•estimate. Any size job'. WI 7-7340

MASTERING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type or
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dadc
& Hvwd. Ph. MU 8-8303 for free est.

WUMBING

McCOKMJCK BOYE'H PLUMBING
CO. - 24 HOUR SERVICE

W e specialize in plumbing repairs
U443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606 —
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

" JACK <* SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down FHA Financing
AH Work Guaranteed, 24- Hr. Service
Hdwi- Store, Gleera, Wall-Fix Paint
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N.W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

UOVIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Sewer Connections-Water Htr. Rep.
4102Lagtins Est 1930 HI 8-9912

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$ 5 » n d u p . MO 7-7096

[OOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-Titc

For Tile — Gravel — Tar Felt Roof
Free Est. MU 8-4004 oi MU 1-8830

SOIAK SERVICE

COLEMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Chas. E. Colemsn, HI 6-7854

Member Chamber of Commerce

mr :., .,.

MANZE TILE'COf.
Quality and Service

1370 N. W. 54th St PL 4-2641

tmz SEHVICE

AVERE' ITS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Liceiised and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-6103

The total number of 'VOICE'
readers equals (roughly) the

combined population of
Columbia, S. C., El Paso, Texas

and Wittiamsport, Pa.
What an avdienee for yow

advertising!
Vail 'Ad-Taker3 today for «

"Memdi-Getting' ad in the 'Mart'
Phone PL 8-2507 "

KOOMK - K. E.

S. E. exposure - Nicely furnished
room, Vi block bus, $10 week

135 N. E. 84th Street

ROOMS—FT. t&UDEBDALE

Large room, twin beds, private batli
&' entrance for 1 or 2 nurses, near
Holy Cross Hosp. & bus. LO 6-3406

APARTMENTS - H. E.

Riverfront- Partly furn, large
bedroom apt. near St. Mary's.
135 N. E. 84th St. PL 8-8867

Garage apartment, furnished, adults,
only $15 per weelc.

251 N. E. 26th St. FR 9-7451

APARTMENTS - N. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom »pt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets,

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 34th Street

Large 2-bedroom duplex,
unfurnished except kitchen. $85. -

2171 N. W . 100th St. MU 5-1831

AfAHTMENTS - S.

LARGE BEDROOM APT.
Near St. Peter & Paul, verv clean,

S.E. exposure, reasonable. FR 4-0900

APARTMENTS - HIALEAH

Large nicely furnished 1-bedroom
apartment, shaded yard, near bus. $80
month yearly. Phone TU R-759S

APARTMENTS - MlAMf BEACH

St. Joseph's Parish Beautiful large
furnished apartment, all air

conditioned, wall-fo-wal! carpeting,
$95 yeaily, close to shopping and
beach. 7121 Dickens Avc., M. B.

APARTMENTS - TT. LATJDERDAtE

LOW SUMMER RATES
Air Conditioned. TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENT MOTEL
415 S. E. 11th Ct., Ft. Lauderdale
IA 2-3082 Day - Week Season

3 minufes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES - K. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIS1 COURT
6307 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottages & Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Geo W Lascbe, Prop.

Adults - cottage, 1 bedroom, qnict
pleasant surroundings. $65 month.

15400 N. E. 2nd Avenue
rf

HOUSES - K. W.

Large 2 bedfoom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, nnfurn.,

, 2 blocks from St. Mel's,
3090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

HOUSES - S. W.

Two bedroom unfurnished duplex,
TV room, porch. Weekends or after

6 P.M. - 1104 S. W. 12th Ct.

HOUSES - HIAKAK

Near Hialeah Track - Nicely furnished
air-conditioned 2 bedroom house.
$95 month, yearly. TU 8-7598.

Want a 'Result-Getting" ad?
Just phone

Mh* Thompson, PL 8-2507
and May "Charge It."

REAL ESTATE

Real Estate is Our.Business
The Golden Rule Our Guide

Your Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANACER

Specializing in Real Estate Invest-
ments . . . Je parle francais

Heist Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 1-6023 Ofc—HI 3-3151 Res

Yra'il find many varied sra! helpful
listings IK the 'Horns improvement'

of the 'Mart'

REAL ESTATE
(Coni'd)

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Raving

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners bv Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph HI 8-6511

LIKE TO LIVE HERE? *
C.OCOW17 OROVF.

, SOUTH MIAMI
CORA! CABLES

W. E. MARGIC1N
BROKFP. . MO 5-4447
Member of (New*! St. Hush's Parish

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

3191 N. W. 7th Ave Ph FR 3-2986

F«7LI K G. SOT'O BROKER
Cnmnlete Real Estate Service

10 N W 110th St. PL 8-9014

W1NCHELI
REAL ESTATE rt INSURANCE

806 Vmct fr Leon BH<1 I ' l 3-7456
(MemVf St. Theresa'* Parish"i

ACKEAGE

ACRF.AOF, — orilv $100 down
H T. SKF.LT Y -16408 Miami Drive
N. Miami Beach. Fla. W I 7-5786

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Good income -Dav Nursery & lin-
derearfen. excellent location, Irvine
quarters, braiitifnllv fnrn,. scrwnrrl
swimming pool. Owner JA 2-5655

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. E.

St Marv's — 2 bedionm dimlei
Little River ar<-.i--onfv $18,500

SteW Sicilian. Patin R1. Kst Mar!
155 NF. 70 St PI R R019. PI 7-4464

$600 nOWN —OWNER
Blni.t to Visitation, 3 bedrooms, 1 W
bath . wnod-bnrnin? firenl., $14,500

150 N.E. 192nd St. NA 1-6959

HOUSES TOR Shit • N. W.

Visitation Parish — For sale DT rent.
4 brdroorm. 2 baths, CBS.
TmHv fnmWird. 5 years old

350 NAV. 191st St. NA 4-2609

St. fames Parish—2 bedroom CBS,
rliniri l int fence. $10,800 total
$47 month, 4% mtsr.f 435 N.W.

132nd St. Pnnne MU 5-3038

Miami Shores-St. Rose of Lima
Parish. 3 bedrooms. 1 bath, Florida

room, F1IA commitment, low down
pnvment, lmmrcliatr orcunancy.

Sceat 10345 N.W. 2nd Ct.

HOUSES TOR SAIE - S. W.

Rrceullv reduced-New 3 bedroom,
2 bntli on 1 arrf-clo'ie to new

Holv Rosarv School. $23,000 $3000
down. Bv owner. CF, 5-4934

See at 15950 S. W. 79th Court

Eniphany Parisli - Custom-built ,
ranch bouse. 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths,

nicely landscaped acre, panelled
living room, cathedral ceiline,.

$77,900 unfnmisiird. Owner-6250
Chanman Field Drive. MO 6-9963

HOUSES FOR SALE - HIALEAH

$13.500 near St. John's, 3 bedroom,
CBS, Fla. room, AirFlow awnings,
fenrpd, atlractive Inndscanin?, owner,
615 E. Rtli Ave. TU 8-12S8

HOUSES FOR SALE • it. MIAMI

1265 N. W. 128th Street
Lovely 2 bdrm CBS, hardwood floors,
kitchen equipment, well 8 fence, $56
month, total $12,500: St. Tames Par.
MTTCHELL BROKER MU 8-3322

HOUSES: FOR SALE - K. MIAMI BEACH

Visitation Parish:Reallv different
3 bedroorm, 2 batbf, $18,500, 4%%
VA, by owncr-19620 N, W . 6th PI.

REDUCED $500 for Onick Sale
by owner, FHA equity $1200,

mtg.-$13,070 ; pavrnt. $98 includes
everything, no qualifying, no closing,
immediate occupancy, 3 bedrrns., 2
baths, split level, kitchen appliances.
1225 N . E. 204th Ter. W I 5-5956

Read the 'Butiness Service'
lifting* for many fine efferg by

reliable firms.

W« Will Build For You
Hemes—Duplexes—Units—Stores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
built on your lot. Also free estimates on your pSane.

CALL NOW —JAekson i-4034

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

1200 N. I . Srd STREET
FT. UMJDERDALi,: FLA.

HOUSES FOR SALE • HOLLYWOOD

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Custom Built Homes

See our new model for $12,400 in
lovely quiet Welwyn Manor, near St.
Stephen's Chinch. 6215 S W. 20th
St. W. Hvwd. Ph, YUkon 3-5840

Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 bath home,
breakfast room, all-electric kitchen,
dining room, central heat, 1 Vz car
garage, swimming pool, fenced, patio,
sprinkler, sliding glass doors. Owner,

5803 Monroe St. (Lawn Acres)

HOUSES FOR SA1E • FT. I.AUDEBDALE

Walking distance St, Clement's
church, school & shopping. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths, -CBS, 2 years

old. Terms can be arranged.
816 N.W. 30th S^ (Wilton Manor)

HOUSES rOR SALE - S-OMPANO BEACH

Near Shopper's Haven-Custom-built
2 bedroonis, tiled roof, terrazzo

floors, Florida room, carpoife, *11
new furniture, many extras, illness
forces sale, owner sacrifice, $12,500
1357 N. E. 39th St. WH 1-2589

Pompauo Beach, FSa.

PLANNING A MOTOR TRfPr

Check one of the 'reliable' dealers
nndsr 'Automotive Service' for a

»une-up, brake job Of other repsirt.

tOXS TOR SALE - HOUTWOOB

Lot - zoned for duplex, g
location, icas»inal>le, in West
Hollywood. Phone ¥U 3-5296

tOTS TOE SALE • ST. lAUDERDJUE

2536.SAV. Rivtrland Dr., 10n«!?2
residential lot m lovely ncighhor-

liood. Owner sacrifice. Terms can 1st
«rra»ged. Call TU 77297 (Ilialfali)

Waterfront and inside
Near St. Clement's, $4,000 and tip,

half cash, balam-e 2 fo } ycais
Wrile Box C-27'5, The Vnire,

P.O. Box ?2-('i84 Miami, I-la.

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S J1UKRY BACK GKJLL
1944 N W, 17th Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone NE 5 7712
Club Breakfast from 45c up
Business Men's Lunch 75c up

Complete Dinners $1 up
Fully Aii Conditioned
Plenty of Free Parking

Same Location 10 Years

Need a painting, plastering*
plumbing, mammry or other

'Home Imprnvftnent* johf
Please ptttnmh*

thti 'MtttC

Our recent suggestion

re CONVERTING

INTO CASH uttused appliances, furniture in the
storage room, etc. — through an ad in the 'Mart' —
brought a flurry of 'kitchen sink* ads; a lively 'turn-
over* of tables, chairs, lamps and the like — (no Rolh
Roycesyef) — so a repeat request for MORE 'trial'
ads for YOUR PRODUCT; PROPERTY FOR
RENT or SALE; YOUR SERVICE or SPECIALTY
— or what have you.

Reach NEW customers, dose MORE sales
through the 'Mart' — Miami's 'fastest grou'ing',
'result-getting* classified section. Call Mm Thompson
today, PL 8-2507 and say "Charge it."

If the heading for your classification isn't already
listed in the 'Mart* — we'll make a veiv heading for
you.

Tell more than 5^000 loyal and infcrested reader!;
(among 60 parishes in the Miami Diocese) YOUR
sales or service message for as little as 90c per week.

If you are outside of the Miami area and wish to
mail your ad to us—use
the handy coupon below.

Dal*

Nam*

Parish

City

PEioriw

CtonificalTon

M t& be published . . .

FriJojr, _. ._

(Pkasa wiite your eii! en leparnrs alioct.)

Mail four ad So tlw 'Mart'
Voice Publishing Co. . P. O. Box S2.6S4 Mitsmi, Fla.

SMALL ADS-BIG .RESULTS

Adhrretieirmf jfn Tuesday's mail - pdbHshedi Friday



Quantity Rights Reserved

Food Fair features th«
finest fresh Seafood

in South Florida

FLORIDA PINK

S H R I M P
LB. 790

.FLORIDA
MACKEREL Ib.

STEAKS OF RED

SALMON 1b.

No. 1 CANADIAN
SMELTS Ib.

COUNTY FAIR
MILD CHEESE

CHEDDAR
BY THE

PIECE 490 Li.

MAYFAIR GRADE "A"

BUTTER
ROLL

LEE'S READY-TO-EAT
LEAN BOILED

H A M
$279

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

RANGE
U I C E

6-OZ.
CANS

LADY FAIR DEVIL FOOD

NG
EACH

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

DALITY F
PRICES; EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES . . : FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

FILTER
OR KINS
CARTON

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

C I G A R E T T E S . . SSfiJff $219
TOMATO J U I C E . . . ^ 2
FRUIT COCKTAIL. 2
TOMATO PASTE...-"™ 3 1^
I C E C R E A J

MANY OTHER SAVINGS NOT ADVERTISED!

CANS

303
CANS

$22?̂
250

FLAVOR- KIST HALF
a s E a ALL FLAVORS - GAL,

I N S T A N T C O F F E E . . . 590
3-LB.
CAN

FYNE-BAKE

Shortening
FYNE-TASTE ;

Evao. Mi lk TC1HL

590
BESSIE LEE SUDS

Detergent GPT 490
FYNE-TEX

BLEACH 290
FARMER GRAY GRADE "A"

FRESH ICED GA. SHIPPED

FRYERS
Dressed

and Drawn
WHOLE

LB.

FRYER

LEGS
FRYER

u.490 BREASTS LB 590
P. S. G. BLUE RIBBON TOP U. S. CHOICE BONELESS ..

Cross Rib ROAST „ 79 C

LUSCIOUS CAROLINA

BLU ES PINT
BOX

California Oranges "BfJ
California Lemons " ^
Fla. Persian Limes

IN

ELL

BAG

YOUR
CHOICE


